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STATE-OWNED 
CABLE FROM 

SCOTLAND

FEAR FOUR NEWARK, N. 1, HAS
A EIRE HORROR

BETTING TAKES 
TURN TOWARDS 

MORAN SIDE

PETTY HOME 
QUARREL THEN 

FATAL SHOT

i
.MEN LOST 

IN A STORM
4

■

Schooner Wrecked, Crew Pul 
Off in Dories; One Sinking 
When Last Seen

Englishman and Battling Nelson 
in 20Rounds Contest in 
Trisco This Afternoon

«>I Route Via Iceland and Green
land to Canada Urged By 
London Times — Australia’s 
Representatives at Coronal*

BELGIANS’ QUEEN ILL WITH
TYPHOID, BUT IMPROVING

Fifteen to 20 Factory 
Girls Lose 

Lives

Boarder Takes Part of House
holder’s Wife in Tea Table 
Incident and Shoots Him 
Dead

Juneau, Alaska, Nov, 26—Four members 
of the crew of the power schooner Sea 
Light, which was wrecked near Cape 
Ommaney, at the aouthem end of Baranof 
Island, are believed to have been lost in 
a storm that swept the North Pacific on 
Monday.

The Sea Light, which had eight men in 
her crew, was wrecked five days ago. The 
Ken set out in two '■dorice. • four tnon in 
each. One of the boats arrived at Sitka 
yesterday with the report of the wreck 
of the steamer and the probable loss of 
the men in the other dory.

When last seen the missing dory was be
ing tossed by a heavy- sea and appeared 
to be sinking. The four Bren who reached 
Sitka were in a famished condition.

San Francisco, Nov. 26—A sudden 
change in the over night betting has made 
Owen Moran a 8 to 10 favorite over Bat
tling Nelson for their fight this afternoon 
in Coffroth’s open air arena here. Wager
ing on the contest all along has been at 
even money and the unexpected shift of 
odds has caused the fight fans to engage 
in much speculation over the eleventh 
hour turn of sentiment. Betting Commis
sioner Tom Corbett says a belated rush of 
Moran money was the cause.

Today’s fight is looked upon as an el
imination contest for a chance to chal
lenge for the lightweight championship. 
It will be a 20 round bout and Bonny Sel- 
ig will referee. Both the Englishman and 
Nelson are expected to extend themselves 
to the utmost to win, for defeat means to 
Moran a severe set back in his fight as
pirations, and for the “Durable Dane," a 
probable quietus to hie fistic career.

The {(air are thought to be evenly 
matched and a fast, clever encounter is 
expected.

ion Il 1
J ! Danvers, Mass., Nov. 26—Angered be

cause Chester Goodwin, a boarder, had ta
ken his wife’s part in a petty quarrel, 
Bertram H. Galloway last night threaten
ed to order Goodwin from the house with 
the result that Goodwin, the police say, 
secured a revolver and shot Galloway 
through the heart. Galloway died almost 
instantly, while Goodwin made his escape 
and no trace of him has yet been found 
Galloway and Goodwin were fellow labor
ers and life-long friends.

At the supper table, Galloway asked 
his wife to do some trifling service for 
him. Mrs. Galloway, according to the po
lice. version of the affair, suggested that 
they wait until she had finished her

Times' Special Cable
London, Nov. 26—A Times correspond

ent describes a scheme under considera
tion for a state-owned cable to Canada 
from the north of Scotland, via Iceland 
end Greenland and says the amount re- 

is £85,000. He estimates that the 
would yield 5 per cent profit. The 

Times editorially strongly commends the 
Scheme, which contemplates a rate of four- 
penes halfpenny a word for ordinary and 
two pence halfpenny for press and gov- 
jemment messages to Montreal. 
t Biz E. Carson, of Liverpool, In a speech 
yesterday, said that the Irish people had 
double as much money in the saving banks 
M they had twenty years ago, and if they 
mad such a burning desire for home rule 
why should they subscribe only pence 
h*en Americans subscribe dollars?
I He Denmark boat today landed 561 
bales of bacon. Canadian is quoted at 61 
V 66; hams, long cut, heavy, 66 to 72; 
light, 76 to St; cheese, firm, and in im- 
(proved demand, especially colored, which' 

_ As in narrow supply at 86 to 58; white, 56 
to 58.

John Rogers * Company's Liverpool 
cable states that the demand was small 
fn the Birkenhead market but there was 
no reduction on the list of the weèk’e 
prices.

The majority of the cattle were rough 
and hard to sell, but good cattle, being 
Scarce, were readily bought. Quotations 
were as follows:—States steers, from 12 
14 to IS 14 cents; Canadians 11 to 12 

^ 84 eents; and ranchers, 10 to H 1-2 cents 
a pound.

Shelbourne, Aust., Nov. 26—There will 
i be eighteen parliamentary delegates to the 
* coronation and the sum of £2,500 is voted 

for expenses.

SCENES ÛF TERROR $

:

Employes Trapped on Fourth 
Story of Paper Bop Com
pany’s Works Leaps Only to 
Die in Street—Firemen’s Life 
Net Means of Sav.ng Thirty 
Lives

§f v;-: v* H
Mfetl jj

- %)

mPOLICE COURT TODAY i s sup
per. whereupon Galloway became impa
tient. Goodwin took the wife's part and 
the two men had words which finally re
sulted, it is said, in Goodwin going to a 
closet, securing a revolver and shooting 
Galloway.

hearing that Goodwin, when he realised 
what he had done, contemplated suicide, a 
son of the Galloways secured the revol
ver from him before he left. The police 
are now watching the river, in case Good
win should attempt to end his life by 
drowning.

Galloway was ,a man of twenty-five 
while Goodwin is twenty-two years old.

» 1

The Colored Girls and the Syrian Newark, n. j„ Nov. 26—Fifteen to
Woman Seven Prisoners On tvetk ro?
Dnmkeness Charge day in the factory of the Newark Pàper

— Company at 216 High street. Up to ten
.The ease of.the Syrian woman. Mrs. Msg- eleve° dfatl,,had £**", rTrt,e(1

gie Morey, who charges that four young taken from the bulld,n8- Nearly all (he 
colored girls assaulted her and called her vlctlm,!> are iOUDg women employes, 
names in Queen street on Tuesday last , Some. thlrty employe8 are 881(1 to bave
wse continued in the police court this been injured' When the fire broke out it
morning. Aunts, cousins, uncles and par- 7apped ®fty yolln? *irl* who leaped from
rots of the girls were in court and each the- wlndowa to tbe «treets. There is =.n
had advice of some sort to offer The englne hoU6e next door to the factory but
four colored girts were placed in line be- beforo the firemen 0011,(1 give a°y «""--t-
fore Judge Ritchie, and Mrs. Morey com- a?7 at least twe"‘y o£ ,thÇ girk had leap- 
plained of each in turn: Viola Sadler cal ed.to the street- Most of the injured were 
led her "Mousey," Sadie Harris threw a tak,D to St' M,chael a Hospital a block 
potato at her; Helena Sadlier called her . . ... < ,
names, and Mary Lupee struck lierïn the i_ The bmldmg m whlch the catastrophe
forehead with a stone. The ages of the I ,rtPPV'e? 'V four-8tory brlck structure
girls ranged from twelve to eighteen veare l, fir8t, and 8econd floor8 were Wupicd 

Mar, Lupee and Helena sfdlier denied ! fet/'’"''1 P*per 
having been implicated in the affair and ! ro rd ° ?.r WaS oceupled by ,the A7"a
two witnesses, Mrs. Harris and Mrs. W Company' makeI"s °f ,a™p\ lhe
ee testified that the former had been at'ww* waatuaod 88 ? fafory by Lou16 
home an day on Tuesday. The girls were t ■’ “lanufaÇt"rer of under garments, 
sent below for a time, but late? brought " t51,eved tbf the ^ stttrted , , ,
mto court again, and after being given a h the rear am0"8 a lot ?
warning of the -danger of the repetition of nibb,ab; Wlth'n a moment or two after it 
the offense were allowed to depart ÎT tDotlced 11 had ,made ,bl ,way mt0 a

Seven prisoners, charged with dninken- Waate pflaper from which itisptead
ness were on the bench this morning in Î? ”Pper 1°°r, T" a7 aboat 200 per- 
the police court. Fine, qf 84 eech were employed in the building.
imposed on Roy Parsons, Thoe. Nelson, Besom*eeSbe Was About tit Leap-
Kobt. McGorman, Frederick O’Dell and 
two seamen while Geo. 
deposit.

Frederick McAfee emphatically denied 
having been intoxicated in Charlotte street 
yesterday, but policeman Wittrien, and 
Thoa. Gibbons gave evidence that he had
been staggering along the sidewalk before i » , . .
being arrested. He was handed a finely . t ” l,■ F^g .’I !. 77*
of 816 or four months in jail, $8 on a charge d«ror stricken, Miss Gill Watched her
of drunkenness, and the same amount on ,‘“1 Z V 7ü ™

charge of profanitv the s,de of the factory- bhe had
v reached the outside air than names shot

out of the third story and nearly com
municated with her dress. She was about 
to leap when the firemen raised a ladder 
and brought her down.

Ambulances from the city hospital and 
the patrol wagons from all the precincts 
were dispatched to the scene. It took the 
police reserves to handle the crowds.

One of the spectators said that at least

m

TRIBUTE BY PRESSMEN 
TO POET AND JOURNALIST

z

Musidalland Literary Enter.ain- 
ment in Honor of H. L .Spencer 
Opera House Dec. 15

r

ENDORSE THE 
PROPOSAL OF 

HUN, MR. SIFTON

1
The newspaper writers of St. John in

vite their fellow citizens to join in a tri
bute to the veteran 
H. L. Spencer. The

Ü
poet and journalist,
younger generation 

does not perhaps remember Mr. .Spencer
to well as the men and women of twenty- Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 28-(Speeial)- 
n\c or thirty years ago. He was once the caucus of Liberal members endorsed by 
editor of the Maritime Month1)-, and was vote °f 20 to 12, the projiosal of Premier 
later a v ied member of the staff of the o*-,™ l° ab1andon the Great Waterways 
St. John Telesranh S„n P 1 , ,, I ,llul"a.Y and to use 87,400,000, now in
.'a telegraph. Sun, Record and Gaz-] the hands of the banks as the result of

" Away hack m 1850 Mr. Spencer was a sale of the railway bonds, to wipe off 
the «iltor of the Rutland. Vermont. Her- the debt of the province and for other 
aiu, and it was only last year that his book purposes of general benefit to the whole 
of poems, entitled The Fugitives, was is- province. -

Forfr,*e,.Prr,' Alf- Br0WD- *»d Mr. Neil, general
*5 tho last]ltolt d07-00 years Mr. Spen- «ger of the Royal Bank, accompanied by 

^ 1Vln,g at M'hitelieed, Rings Mr. Moss. « member of the Toronto law 
County. Circumstances have made it Sim which has acted for W. R. Clarke 
necessary for lum to return to St. John, are in town an.l it is said thev wifi light 

„'?y OJd, ■ b8|Pg now in his 82nd against the province taking 86.000.000 of 
tiv™ f iqu,ltf feeb e He ha8 no relu- the Alberta & Great Western Waterways 
trees and but few personal friends. Life funds from their hank 
has dealt somewhat hardly with him in 
recent years.

'•
V,

Brussels, Nov. 26—Bplletins issued by tlje attending physicians today indicate 
that the condition.'of Queen Elizabeth is improving. It is understood that she is 
suffering froi^ typhoid.

theon

___

MRS. MARTIN’MAKI} SUICIDE IN FEAR 
A SENS IN COURT THAT some bay auto

WilLOXILL HIM

IRISH PARTY'S ATTITUDE
Liberal Party Pinned to Home Rule 
Says John Dillon at Bermondsey Jennie Gill, who was employed by Wolf, 

was saved in the nick of time from junpp- 
ingby tbe firemen. She said she was in a 
room on "theC fourth """ floor with Anna 
Hague, the forewoman, Anna Smith and Ch8rg€ 
Augusta Ebert. Mies Hague saw smoke and 

i ran to the window. Panic-stricken she

man-
Peir forfe ed a |2

- - 8ÜW-' ' rflvc murderLondon. Nov. 26—John Dillon, in a 
•peecii at Bermundsey defined the Irish 
party's attitude toward the government 
and the liberal party with a cynical frank
ness which hugely delighted the .Unionists. 
He said: “At last we have a square issue 
lieforc us. At last we have pinned the 
Liberal party to heme rule. I have a great 
regard for the present ministers. Moat‘of e 
them are honest and able, but I aay 
frankly and honestly, I would never tell 
my people to rely on their pledge.

“What I do rely on is that they have 
taken up such a position now that they 
cannot recede from it. They would be 
broken and dishonest men, whose own 
party would leave them, if they turned 
back. I told an English Radical the other 
day that we are not afraid of defeat. 
What we ate afraid of is dishonesty and 
betrayal. On this occasion the British 
Liberal party is bound to us, and must 
either sink or swim with ns."

New York, Nov. 26—Fear that he would 
be run down and killed by an- automobile 
which had haunted him for months and 
grew more poignant with the feebleness 
of advanced age caused Christian Kohler, 
a homeless derelict seventy years old, to 
end his life yesterday. His body was 
found hanging in the clothes closet of 
his lodging house.

Newark, N. J„ Nov. 26—“I'm a rare 
woman" shouted - Mrs. Caroline B. Martin

STEAMER HOTESHad Mr. Spencer chosen to pursue a 
bterary career exclusively from earlv life, 
he might have ranked with the .,
New England literatteurs of his time. 
of.nwbom we,"e 1,18 personal friends. He 
will in any case leave some work that will 
live. The Fugitives is a book of 
that adorns Canadian literature.

The benefit which Mr. Spencer's news- 
u . . - „ , p*Per fiends propose to tender to him

, "■ 1 rosser has withdrawn from 'vl11 -take the form of a grand musical and
the Lethbridge Citizen's League on ac- "terary entertainment in the Opt—a House 
count oi the social evil problem being December 15th. and they are confident 
forced in the background and will stay tbat tbe citizens will join heartily in tins 
out as long as the question of commission recognition of the worth of a writer who 
government is kept uppermost to the ex- ln extreme old age and feeblene.-s would 
elusion of what he considered as more gladdened by such an expression of svm- 
important, namely certain moral issues. Path>' an(1 goodwill. I„ „ne of his poems 

the two girls who were recently arrest- Mr, Spencer writes:— 
ed there in company of two young men,
and who are now being taken care bf by “1 walk with the staff of a pilgrim 
the Salvation Army were offered to Rev. "And my steps are weary and slow- 
-fr i rosser by Chief Gillespie, says the Bor those that I loved have forgotten 
Daily News, as the minister has frequent- ‘Tbe guest that comes unbidden, 
y spoken of the care which the church A ghost of the days departed, 

people should take of these unfortunates ^ shadow of long ago.”
but Mr. Prosser declined to take on him- ------- ---------- -----
se f the responsibility. He said he would 
take them if the police would recommend 
them as suitable charges, but this they 
declined to do.—(Yarmouth Times)

Rev. Mr. Prosser was formerly pastor 
of the Waterloo'street Baptist 
here.

yesterday at Dr. C. C. Beling, an alienist, 
who, in trying to prove her sane, had 
just testified that “pre-senile delusional in
sanity j*s of recent recognition and covers 
exceedingly rare symptoms.” Her counsel 
contends that she is insane, but Mrs. Mar
tin, although she must stand trial for the 
murder of her claugfhter, Ooey W. M. 
Snèad, the East Orange bath tub victim,

ino sodner
famous

some Many lo go Across on Empress 
Voyage-Mt. Temple Due Mon
day Morning

CARLETOH PRODUCTION
WAS MUCH ENJOYED REV. A. J. PROSSER AND 

THE LETHBRIDGE IEAGUR
poems

Ï*

. Donaldson liner Cassandra sailed fronj 
Glasgow yesterday for this port.

Manchester liner Manchester Commerce t 
is expected here Thursday next and the 
Manchester Trader on the following Fri
day or Saturday.

it is expected that the C. P. R. Em
press of Ireland will take away a large 
passenger list for the Christmas holidays.
The steerage accommodation is already 
taxed.

Rebecca’ssTriumph Well Played 
in St. Patrick’sîHall Last Even- . , , , . , r .. r -, it is found sane, has fought him fromfifteen girls had jumped from the fourth , _ , .

floor of the burning structure. They ie-|the outset of the Present hearing, 
mained at the windows until frenzied by *T am neither insane or guilty,” she has 
the flames behind, and, nearly suffocated | repeated time and again, 
by the smoke they leaped to the street, j

With the exception of two girls employ
ed by the Aetna Company, all the em
ployes on the first and second floors of 
the building escaped, either by means of 
the exits or by the one fire escape on 
the north end of the building.

The two girls employed on these floors 
who were badly burned were Sadie Han
son and Mrs. Margaret Melatithy. Twenty 
injured were taken to St. Michael's Hos
pital in the ambulances. The salvage au
tomobile took four more. Of these two 
died after reaching the hospital.

ing
The young ladies who took part last 

evening in the drama, “Rebecca's 
Triumph ” in. 8t. Patrick’s Hall, Carle- 
ton, are to be congratulated upon their 
euccess, and were well deserving of the 
applause which was given them by the 
large audience assembled to witness thé 
performance.

Under the direction of Prof. Wadding- 
ton,. the City Cornet Band provided 
music, which was well up to their excel
lent standard, and greatly appreciated. D. 
J. Gallagher was heard to advantage in 
a cornet solo.

The principal roles in the drama 
taken by Misses Mary McCaffrey, Loretta 
litzgerald, Mame Murphy, and Nan Cor
mier, and they each fulfilled thé require
ments in a capable manner. The others 
who composed an organization known as 
“Our Club,” and who contributed to the 

of the play were Misses Ella Me- 
Neeley, Mollie Tobin, Agnes Egerton, 
Teresa McKenna, Katie Graham, Jean 
Quinlan, Helena O’Reilley, Kathleen 
phy, Florrie Coyle. Annie Walsh, 1 
Morrissey and Annie Coyle.

The aged
almost shrieked at Beling as he sat 

in the witness chair.
woman

FEAR IT IS DEATH BLOW 
TO TRANS CASPIAN ROAD O. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba which 

left Montreal on November 12 arrived in 
Liverpool on November 24. S. S. Empress 
of Britain which left Quebec on Nov. 18, 
leached Liverpool at 3 p.-m. yesterday. S. 
8. Mount Temple from London and Ant
werp was reported 115 miles east of Cape 
Race at 9 a.m. yesterday and is due in St. 
John about 10.30 Monday morning.

Steamer l’retorian of the Allan line sail- 
ed from Glasgow on the 20th for Boston, 

j not for St. John.
The members of St. Andrew's Society i Dona,dson ,liner Athenia is expected here 

will parade to Calvin Presbyterian church fr°m Glasgow
tomorrow afternoon. A sermon will be; ' , , l'0’1 X "'torian sailed from Liver-
preached by Rev. L. A. McLean, the chap- P0"' “Z'8 p“rt y!rterday-
lain of the society. The members will meet , ' ' , ke f. ,,,p!a',n d,d not 8ai1 from 
in their rooms. Oddfellows Hall and the blverpo0! on the,10tb for this port, as lias 
start will be made at 3.15, with V. W Bell ,en st®te(1* ** sh? arrived in Montreal on

the 20th. and sailed again for Liverpool 
on the 24th.

BANKER IS FREED
Oneonta, N. Y., Novi 26—Chas J.Knapp, 

former president of the Binghamton Trust
Moscow, Nov. 26—A conference of Mos

cow industrial leaders has pronounced 
against the proposed Indo-European Rail
way on the ground that the advantages 
to be gained by such a line would not 
compensate for the lose through foreign 
competition to Russian trade in Persia. 
• According to the Transcaspian plan tjie 

Russian and Indian lines would be con
nected through the financing of an In
ternational company in which Russia, 
Groat Briiain and Persia had a predom
inant interest. The conference is consid
ered of such importance financially and 
politically that the decision reached prob- 
ably will be a death Mow to the enter
prise.

company, and member of the firm of 
Knapp Bros, whose private banking in
stitutions at Deposit and Calicoon failed 
in April 1909, on trial on 
charging him with receiving deposits know 
ing the banks to be insolvent wes freed 

Life nets were put into use immediate- >'cst6rday. Judge Gladding directing a 
ly after the arrival of the firemen. Per- veî~lct acquittal.
haps thirty lives were saved in this way. Uharles PKnapp, who was in active 
One girl, Hattie Delapey, was badly hurt. (*iar£e °f the Deposit bank was" convicted 
She struck the edge of the net and fell m ’Ilfne l®9* on a similar charge and is

in Auburn prison. The banks were 
i involved in the failure of the Outing Pub
lishing Company of Deposit.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY
MARCH TO CHURCH

indictmentwere
Life Nets Save Lives

church

Rio Janeiro. Nov. 25-The mutinous 
vessels of the Brazilian navy this morn
ing were still flying the red flag but .he 
crews made it known that they would he 
turned over to the authorities

success nowto the pavement,. Sophie Diehl was also 
injured in the net leap. She sustained a 
broken ankle.

Eugene McHugh a foreman for the 
Aetna Company, guided several scores of 
girls to safety down a fire escape. Near
ly all escaped injury, l^ess than twenty 
minutes after the arrival of the firemen 
the interior of the building was flame- 
swept. The floors of the upper part of 
the building fell soon afterwards. It is 
believed that a search of the ruins will 
reveal other bodies.

at noon.Mur-
Loretta and F. F. Burpee, as marshals.

The annual St. Andrew’s night will be 
held in the York Assembly rooms on Wed
nesday evening. The speaker will be Rev. 
Dr. J• A. Morison, formerly pastor of St. 
David's church. There will ali*o be other 
speakers and dancing will be enjoyed.

SELECTION WILL BE LONDON COMMENT ON THE 
OUTCOME OF THE CONTEST IN 

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS

Steamer Lake Manitoba which had been 
scheduled to sail from Liverpool for thns 
port on the 24th, did not arrive there till 
that dale.THE SOCIETY LEA6UEMADE BY THE PORE

Toronto. Nov. 26—Under the new con
stitution granted by the Vatican, the final 
selection of President of the Catholic 
Church Extension Society of Canada will 
be made by His Holines the Pope from 
three names which have juet been chosen 
by the board of governors, and will be 
forwarded to Rome, as soon as the neces
sary documents in connection with the no
minations are prepared.

Very Reverend Dr. A. E. Burke, presi
dent of the society said that the object 
of the society was the provision of chap
es, altars, clergy, and other necessities 

rof religion to the poorer places.

HALL FOR KNIGHTSFirst Series Drawing to a Close- 
Interest in Next Monday’s 
Match

THE LIBERAL SMOKER
The executive of the Young Liberal Club PythiafiS Have to Move and Are

.m^ètrTerL^er.rKidTFl': Considering Matter of New
short time ago, hoped only to reduce the ! ^ Y°rk ^ H°me

jority. m8J * n°W’ h°Pe l° 8eCUre a ma"! ,Letters from Hon- C. \Y. Robinson and A mass meeting of the members of New 
The action nf B- Genrill, M. P„ were read accepting Brunswick and Union Ixidges. Knights of

form resolutions lias mater!!,t nf ’ t '<‘1 in'"ltatio" of tbe club to he present Pythias, will he held oil Tuendav evening 
position thev believe Wh'tl™* r t >C “nd they W1 1 ,le,,vev addresses. By ar- next, (o consider the matter of leasing a 
90 or not is impossible to ««v Tl "* -8 rang?me,!t w,tl> the N'ckel management, a hall. The lease of the present hall in the , 
a multitude of Londoners whn 1 ft7k '8 couplc of mov,nK Picture films and some Wygoody building, Germain stix-et. will 
quarters so frequentlv that L," ] * ']," portrait8 of publlc men wdl be thrown on expire on May 1. and the owners of the 
of tracing ’remowab'will ^ ennlî “ ^1 ‘ duri?8 the e’veni,‘8' bl,ildi,‘8' Manchester Robertson Allison,
this, will ton the whole he ’i a"d . Membcrs of the ''lub can obtain tickets Ud.. have decided not to renew lhe lease,
tageons to the Liberals riian Z Trfri ' ^ app,yin8 to any "f tho olB<*™ of the as they need space for their own business 

ge us the Liberals than the Tones. club or ward representatives. The knights have several propositions
----- a------rnjm --------------  1,1 -------------- under consideration, and the mass meet-

ing is called for the purpose of trying to 
come to a decision in the matter.

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES 
TO DEAL WITH HIM NOW

The first series of the Inter,Society Bow
ing League is drawing to a close, with 
three teams in the neighborhood of first 
place, Holy Trinity being in the lead, with 
the C. M. B. A. and St. Peter's following 
closely behind. The series will end on De
cember 15. and Inter-Society games on St. 
Peter’s alleys will then be suspended until 
January 9,( when the second series will 
begin and continue until March 10. Con
siderable interest is being taken in the 
game to be played on Monday night next- 
between Holy Trinity and tile C. M. B. 
A. last year’s champions.

The following is the standing up to and 
including last evening:
Name of Team.
Holy Trinity .. ..
C. M. B. A..........
St. Peter’s............
1. L. & B................
Shamrocks.............
F. M. A....................
St. J. B....................
Single Men............
K. of C.....................

(Times Special Cable)
London, Nov. 26-— Liberals and tories 

Portland. Me., Nov. 26—Deputy Unite,! both speak with confidence of scoring a 
States Marshal Smith brought to the city victory in the elections, but it is doubful 
last night from Thomaston, Thomas Tee-1 if both feel so equally. Recollections and 
ban who had just completed a fifteen prophecies and even calculations made in 
months’ sentence in states prison for bur-. January last remind the eager partisan 
glary at Millbridge. Teelian is wanted by how far afield the phophecies 
the federal authorities oil the charge of The liberals confidently believe they will 
having broken into the post office at considerably improve their present position 
Millbridge, in the store which Teelian was and are predicting a net gain of twenty to 
convicted of breaking into. > thirty seats while the tories who. onlv a

FATALLY BURNED AS
HE WALKED IN SLEEP

xX? Berlin, Nov. 26—The Reichstag was oc
cupied today with a discussion of the 
speech made by Emperor William at 
Kolnigsberg on August 26. The varied 

* I and conflicting sentiments aroused by his 
=i" =■='■ . r/' remarkable utterance intimating a con-
er;.t one , f mow i v . , i tinned belief in the divinity of kings, waseicit.ons men may have b gun to make „iven f..i, Diav
some impression, and perhaps put out! * ’
some of the tire we hear about. However,
'' ls out w-el! to he dogmatic on these, mat
ters unless you know, and 1 fancy. Mary 
Aim, that you and 1 would do well" to 
err. ourselves accordingly. 1 have 
times felt that the Creator of

Lebanon, Ohio. Nov. 26—Robert Oook 
who conducted a store at Foster, a small 
village six miles southwest of this place, 
was burned to death while walking in hie 
sleep last night. His night clothes 
ignited from a candle which he lighted 
He was eighty-three years old.

Won Ixist Pctg.
. .. 24 4 .857
.. ..20 4 .883
.. 1.23 5
.. 1.14 10
.. ..13 11 .541 MARY ANN WANTS TO KNOW.
.. .. 8 JO .333
.. .. 8 16 :.333
.. .. 7 21 .250
.. .. 1 27 .035

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Paris, Nov. 26—The cabinet today de
cided against a temporary abolition of tint 
foreign duties on wheat and cereals which 
had been proposed because of the short
age of French crops.

DQ.821
.583

ing hack to the time when our ancestors 
did not know enough to go in out of the 
wet.

!Dear Mr New Reporter,
Sir. Will you please tell me how many 

people have lived on the earth, and what 
portion of theifi are now sorry they ever 
lived here?

I With regard to the portion of them that 
are still CHICAGO FIGHTS DIPHTHERIA!

THERE ARE 800 CASES IN CITY
sorry they ever woke up to find 

themselves alive, 1 have not yet secured a 
licence that would make me an authority 
on the subject. I am assured, however, 
by a friend who claims to know, that of

THE 1gov- 
some- 

man could I
take care of him. and, having an eternity 
in which to do it. could finally make aj 
fairly good job of him. in some world. Of]
tourne this may he mere presumption on Chicago. Nov. 26-Cliicago is in the throes of a diphtheria epidemic. There 
my pari. are approximately 860 cases in the city at present and for the last month the

By the way. do you know how many her has increased steadily. That the situation is dangerous was recognized vee- 
children on your street are not getting a terda.v by the council committee on finance, which, at. Hie request of Health Corn- 
square deal in this world right now? That missioner Evans and Dr. Spalding, superintendent of (he contagious disease départ
is a question really "”rtb tlta,kb!g about- m1ent- voted to give the department au extra 816,U0U with which to tight thé mai- 

11 M-cjo JNlW REPORTER, j ady.

WEATHER Rescued at Sea
New York. Nov. 26-Captain Colcord | 

of the Steamship American, in port from 
Puerto Mexico, reported a passenger -not 
on I im list when the vessel started He 
is Thomas Hall, a fisherman of Stuart, 
Kl:i„ who was found on Nov. 22 frantical
ly waving his shirt as lie stood in his 25

Yours Sincerely,
MARY ANN MUMPS.

I regret, Mary Ann. that there are no i,n pi-, 
statistics available that would enable me and a half per cent, will lie listed in that 
even to approx mate lhe n-.\ o t. e-class as soon as they have departed from 
first part of your very interesting ques-1 their eartlnv i.e'qia
tion. A great many people appear to have and the world has been getting better 

.... , , ... . live(' on tins *-('.*liti min- f ■- all these thousands or millions 6f years
11 w,v, ",,t.°rboat| .llelple*aly adr,fl: A b,8 of ye*1'8 of "Inch we have sonic knowledge, there would appear to he some ground for 
/j.a' lllld l,ul llls engines out of comnits- arid there were many thousands or mil- the belief, on this theory, that hy this 

810u‘ lione of years prior to that period, reach- time the tears of the sorrowful bygone gen-1
*

Northeaht 
'yith rain or sloet 
Stjnday strex n g 
noftth and north
west w i n id s, 
cloudy and a jit- 
tip colder.

gale*,
' 11 lull
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Coat SweatersTHE OFFICE MAN'S CIGAR 
PAR EXCELLENCE is sold !

in air- |

----------7—lifht I
packages Aft. ensfire| plantation j
freshneqftoWvery T^-chasen,, | 
The sealed Ackagad^epsjlfe 
goodness irrant offtanu^ationout. jr /

JmourÆcocer sells ' 
^^^^^^J^Salada.”

TEA The success of our coat sweater business is pleasant. 
The more you show your approval of our values, the more 
anxious we are to do better. The best coat sweaters are the 
cheapest in the long run, but the best are not expensive here. 
98c. up and we guarantee every one.

A big, fat, heavy cigar is all right after dinner 
•—but lots of men find DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” is 
the cigar for steady smoking during the day.

From an address, as president of the United States, at the birthplace of Abra- 
j ham Lincoln, February 12, 1909.

ET perhaps the most wonderful thing of all, and from the stand
point of the America of today and of the future, the most 
vitally important was the extraordinary way in which Lin- 

„coln could fight valiantly against what he deemed wrong, and yet 
; preserve undiminished his love and respect for the brother from 
| whom he differed. In the hour of a triumph that would have turned 
any weaker man’s head, in the heat of a struggle which spurred 

! many a good man to dreadful vindictiveness, he said truthfully that
! so long as he had been in his office he had never willingly planted a '----
| thorn in any man’s bosom, and besought his supporters to study the I 
1 incidents of the trial through which they were passing as philosophy j 
from which to learn wisdom and not as wrongs to be ayenged, end- j 
iug with the solemn exhortation that, as the strife was over, all j 
.should reunite in a common effort to save their common qpuntry. 1 

He lived in days that were great and terrible, when brother 
fought against brother for what each sincerely deemed to be the 
right. In a contest so grim the strong men who alone can carry it 
through are rarely able to do justice to the deep convictions of those 
with whom they grapple in mortal strife. At such times men see 
through a glass darkly ; to only the rarest and loftiest spirits is 
vouchsafed that clear vision which gradually comes to all, even to 
the lesser, as the struggle fades into distance, and wounds are for- 

! gotten, and peace creeps back to the hearts that were hurt. But to 
Lincoln was given this supreme vision. He did not hate the man 
from whom he differed. Weakness was as foreign as wickedness to 
his strong, gentle nature ; but his courage was of a quality so high 
that it needed no bolstering of dark" passions. He saw elearly that
the same high qualities, the same courage, and willingness for sacri- Liberal speakera insistent]y declare that
fice, ancj, devotion to the right as it was given them to see the right, there jfl no difference ^tween the two, ex- ^edtaS nverl

i belonged both to the men of the North and to the men Ot the south. I that one emanates from the Nation- the provinces of Quebec and New Bruns- 
i As the years roll by, and as all of us, wherever we dwell, grow to conservative head-! wick with power to secure mtheproy-
I>.1 ... equal pride in the v,l„ and self-devot™, .like of the men j

j who wore the blue and the men who wore the gray, so this whole Mr powke Liberal, of South Ontario, rivera and their tributaries as sal-
nation will grow to feel a peculiar sense of pride in the mightiest ot said that whi]e the government had shown mo„ Streams, to encourage and promote 
the mighty men who mastered the mighty days; the lover of his jta J -t to the British crown by under- the propagation both natural and artifi- 
country and of all mankind ; the man whose blood was shed for the taking the congtruction of a navy, the Con- j ^ ^vitatiOT‘to”support thè public au- 
union of his people and for the freedom of a race—Abraham Lincoln. aervativea on]y affirm their loyalty | thori(ies 0{ the dominion and provincial

with words and a resolution against the governments in the proper development 
of its nature in the year suggested wnen nav}. I of salmon fishing as an industry to secure
the weight of authority sems to indicate Colonel Sam Hughes said the elections in the provinces of New Brunswick and 
that it would not be the1 correct anniver- . Quebec for thé last 150 years had gen-, Quebec a strict and impartial enforcement 
sary. The sentiment, of the committee erad turned on pettyfogging hate of Great of the fish and game laws, and to provide 
being overwhelmibg against the suggestion Britain. • a medium of mutual co-operation,
it has been passed up itito the cooler and yr ç]ark> Liberal, of Red Deer, said 
will probably stay there- . the government’s naval policy had been

Members of the “400’ had difficulty in endo*aed by both political parties in Brit- 
repressmg a smile this week when news ain Mr Borden’s amendment was a great 
from Paris reached here describing how triumph {or Mr. Monk. Last session Mr.
Count Boni de Castelanè had ' t°l>6'’ed >Ionk wag in solitary confinement in the 
several money lenders there for ¥100,000 Congervative omnibus, but now he had 
on the strength of his reported engage- broken down an tbe compartments and 
ment to Anne Morgan^ the R”le ’mmar" ! Captured the entire omnibus. He had even 
tied daughter of J, Pierpont -Morgan., -mvaded the drivers seat, and though he 
What amused society more than anything- w not deposed his leader, he had cer-
else was the intimation that Bom himselt deposed Mr. Foster and apparently v CANADIAN PORTS
who has been very much , on h.s uppers »mplated putting Mr. Bourassa in his CANADIAN FOR
since Anna Gould, hi» former spouse, tor- . ce F St Stephen Nov 2o—Ard,

"* “* sttawsstfs jsiïss is* t&rss;
ment?ifadanGe™an war wa^îmminenTli Tunisian"Liverpool and eld for St John;

P , With the possible exception of Helen ^ ^

A “B  ̂ tha^Miœ °Morgan, ^»nd  ̂ BRITISH PORJS, ^

as nusoano—voum |none has shown . herself more mvulner- ™at “e -ntirelv wrong. Cape Race, Nov 25-Stmr Pretonan,
Limelight Again Fearful Dis- able to the unprincipled horde of “royal jj Lewis introduced an anti-cocaine Glasgow for Halifax and St John, was 203
rln«urp« of SlüVBTV ill China- an^ "‘noble” fortune hunters that has • j j- Sharp one to transfer to the mile» northwest at 1 p.m*Closures ot Slavery in v-mm. begieged her iB;th very quarter of the ^V«deXuncl"med bank balances. .Liverpool, ''Nov-’l^-Ard, etmr Empress

globe. Boni would have as much chance Huches on a question of privilege, of Britain, Quebec,
of enthroning himself on her hearthstone rn^°'ia?eTttat Vv Geo. Jackson, FOREIGN PORTS.
88 he 7,ould bav<„of frth^Gouldnfmih" and Rev. Dr. Henderson, Ottawa, Porfgmônth, NH. Nov 25-Ard.

in the good writ of the Gould famil>, ^ been treated wiih discourtesy m the Cora May, for St John; Aldme, New York
who loathe him. She is not the soft, guil- ]]erv rf tne hou8e by being asked to for st John.
lible inexperienced young woman Anna * v front in the north gallery and Sld-Schrs Pew. from Plympton (NS),
Gould wa#./when slie jeapitulated to the ^ a back éeet, white a Roman Cath- Boston; Ravola, from St John, Lynn,
subtle Wees o| l he Frenchman and she clergyman had been permitted to oo Vineyard Haven, Nov 25-Ard, schr St 
won’t bd taught in the same net. front seat in the speaker’s gallery. Bernard, Stonington for Parrsboro.

^ Santos, Nov 25-Sld, stmr Cunaxa, Dal-
ton, for New York.

;

YDAVIS' *‘PERFECTION” 
10c. CIGAR AT

CORBET'SGIVES ALL the enjoyment and satisfaction of the 
fine Havana Cigar, without the heaviness.

‘day if you like—and 
iell” after the twelfth.

that is a science

Ï

Yob can smoke a dj 
your head will be “tie»

It’s all in thiblenkngSan a.
with the house ofCavis^^M à

196 Union Street
ai

SPEAK IN HOUSE BIS ELEPHANT WAS
HARD TO POISON

The speaker regretted if any discour-
nai aifiunit# lirVT ' te6y had 1,6611 ehown to the tT0 viaitor9 
ON MONDAY NtAI ! mentioned, and promised that steps would

be taken to prevent a recurrence of the in-

Vote to b«TaVefi Theo-mAtoeod- <£■££££££ 1Z. 
ments By Monk and Borden the previous day had granted the privdege 
Conservative Leader Gets a to the Archbishop of Arthabaska to occupy

a front seat in the speaker s gallery be
cause it happened to be vacant at the time 

Notice is given that ail application will 
be made to parliament for an act incor-
porating the association now existing un- New York, Nov. 25—It took 500 grains 
der the name of The Riparian Association ^ Cyanidc of potassium, a deadly poison',

, i xisrta “s.~-S3K1 «m, **».
and individuals in Quebec and New Bruns- today, in execution of the death sentence 
Wick owning, leasing or interested in rip- pafiscd on her for the murder of her keep-

*"“ “1 "■ M“'. L"
•-ï » sr.r

vene almost bafore the victim can set 
down the glass from which he drank. But 
the Queen swayed backward and forward, 
flapping her big cans, for ten minutes be- ( 
fore she showed the least uneasiness, and 
it was forty-four minutes before she was 
pronounced dead.

The poison was given her in three pail
fuls of bran mash in which had been 
sprinkled 100 capsules, each of five grains 
of cyanide. She had been starved for 24 
hours and ate greedily. - At i the end of 
ten minutes she shivered in all her vast 
bulk of 7,650 pounds, her knees weakened, 
her trunk grew rigid, she rolled her eyes, 
and fell. In the next ten minutes she got 
up four times, otriigglinç against the chain» 
that bound her. At the end of twenty —t 
minutes her breathing was imperceptible, 
but forty-four minutes after her first swal
low she winked when her trainer passed 
his hand before her eyes. That was the 
last sign of life.

The Queen 'was eighty-seven years old, 
bom in Africa, and one of the largest ele
phants in captivity. She stood eight feet 

1 seven inches high. Of recent years her 
temper has not improved, and last Octo
ber she picked up an unaccustomed keeper, 
who had ben warned not to go near her, . 
slammed him against the wall of her cell, 
and then trod him into a pulp.

A few days ago she grabbed at another 
keeper, but he kept cautiously out of 
reach. Nevertheless, her trainer never lost 
faitn in her. To prove her docility he 
took her out today a few minutes before 
her execution, and led her through her 
paces. She seemed willing enough to per
form and submitted to be caressed before 
she was led to her death,

l of DAVIS’ “PER- 
use the coupon.

For office smoling 
FECTION,” ht youXdi

New York Animal Which Killed 
Keeper Given Five Hundred 
Times as Wuch as Would Kill a 
Man

i “PERFECTION” 
cigar man, cut out

If you cannot obt 
r reguh 
tinail W us.

: Cigars from yi 
» this coupon an Raking

iIMITED, MontrealS. DAVIS & SON
. Send me, express”prepaid 
î in box) at $2.00 per box, for which I enclose 
1 remittance.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—The house closed a 
short sitting today as a preparation for 
Monday, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
speak, and the vote will be taken on the 
naval amendments of Mr. Monk and Mr. 
Borden.

Box, (25

Name

; Address...............

; Light, medium or dark. )•

That Cold Room
on the side of the house where 
winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than the 
rest of the house. Therè are times 
when it is necessary y raise the 
temperature quickly o^to keep the 
temperature up for #long period. 
That canZBellone W the regular 
method Ifjiatinywithout great 
trouble anf#e«hfmng the rest of 
the \ousff. Ajnf only reliable 
niadiaB o|jBeat*g such a room 
aloiXBKjiPer Scans is to use a

FROM HOTEL 
MAID TO WIFE 

OF MILLIONAIRE

W

SHIPPING«
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 26.

AM. PM
Sun RUes..........  7.42 Sun Seta ...........
High-Tide..........  7.50 Low Tide ..... 2.03

The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.40

Miss Minnie Egan Becomes 
Bride of Thos. T. Eckert Jr. Aamschr

■ IS

GOTHAM GOSSIP gan, now
desseminated the report for the purpose 
Of winning the*favor of the money lenl-

»k- Sm#keu§9

era.

Absolutely fnokeless

without shows the amount of oil io the fom.
Filler-cap does not screw on; but is put in like a cork in a bottle, 
and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost. .

An automatic-locking flame spreader prevents the 
wick from beihg turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to 
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed 
In an instant for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well- 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handl .

*”**"dm"" 1—

and odorless

town

(Times New York Letter.)
Nèw York. Nov. 25—From the bumble 

position of a chambermaid in the Waldorf- 
Astoria to be the fiancee of a millionaire, 
has been an interesting transition tor 
nie Egan, who is engaged to marry Thomas 
T Eckert Jr son of General Thomas 
T. Eckert,’Assistant Secretary of War un- Chinatown Slavery
der Lincoln, and for many years president Qne 0f the surprising things disclosed 
of the Western Union Telegraph Co. ror recent police census of Chinatown
some years Miss Egan has been acting as ^ag jarge number of white girls found
TSnz &2s ira æsxs ■«, «aim iw mm ms ** ».

îïi.'SSÆô ;rr,Lr,1d*v.ve.,is sti -E""lC*K'Tk' ^ th,to inherit $2,000,000 of bis father’s estate gir]g from ten fifteen years of age were B» Mût KllOW «ruKdi^,.vin» «sited on Tuesday morning
James Clendennin Eckert, the second dilcovered- One of the most flagrant cases] j-q i l] âÇÇ*Ç A||UTMFIUT i 5°Um’ *1 Of orrivinv there at'10 Thuij

son of the general, who >s contesting the developed by the policé in its investiga- OR. IHAjL 3 Olli 1 ItILII I |at 9°^k and ^ ht undjl
will on the ground of undue influence on tion of conditions in the quarter came to .. I day’,. Sbe J ? IinH Inune reetel
the part of his brother, plans to involve ht the other da when they found a The agony caused by the intense itching, double reefed spanker and single icei ■
Miss Egan in the litigation if he can, thirteen-year-old girl in the company of the depressing and debilitating effect on foresail and main ail. . «3
charging that she co-operated with her bus- a]1 ugjy.]ooking yellow skin. the system, the dread lest a surgical °P* ' I The W. M. , Annanolis
band-to-be in prejudicing the octogenanan The g,ri had been brought from Scranton tion might be necessary—these *reth for A. D. MiUs&. the 17th
against him. The former Waldorf maid is Pa by her sister Mrs. Tom Lee, who is things which fcake piles or hemorrhoids was launched at Port Gr^Ue on the
well remembered by old patrons of that marr;ed to a Chinaman of that name, and so distressing. ^ Jr mst. She will proba y
hotel as a bright, cheerful, modest indus- bad been delivered to a Chinese merchant 1 The doctors h\e »een recorfnenffiug napolis for Cuba. jn
trious worker there. The prospect of h« of some meanB jn Doyer stret, much as a surgical operation^kasjthe only jFre' 111 Schr Flora . • 1 * „ VanBlar-
sharing in the millions of General Eckert cbattei would be turned- over to its owner the surgical operafljuJ with alljits dang- New York this week
has excited much interest among those Thc woman and her husband were sent to ers and expense andwin, does »t usually com, Digby. , w w -
who recall her in the old days. prison for a year and the child turned effVtaWng cur#k / Barkt. Kremlin CapL A. amer ar

over to the children’s society. *any a|SL h/Aén cujd by Dr. rivéd at Cienfuegos from Philadelphia Noi.
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REMEDYIN MEAD OF PIIESThe Imperial Oil Company»
Limited.

MARINE NEWS

t-Lydia E. Pink- 
table Compound

seva QV3H S.ooqssva qyan s.ooq

l’So

file. Ont.—"I wan so weak 
|i out from a female weakness 
oncluded to try Lydia E. Pink-
________ - ham’s Vegetable

I Compound. I took 
several bottles of 
It, and I gained 
strength so rapidly 
that it seemed to 
make anew woman 
of me. l ean do as 
good a day’s work 

I as I ever did. I 
[ sincerely bless the 
day that I made up 
my mind to take 
your medicine fot 

---------------1 female

o
O ALWAYS 0in o andx mm that»m

IN>> uW>)
D

s
CD ca>c/>
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Good Coachman; Poor Husband ical opera- 
caeT which doc-

18.iti e sC The Allan liner Virginian, Capt. Gam
ble sailed veaterday afternoon for Liv
erpool via Halifax, with 382 passengers, 
made up as follows: Thirteen saloon, sev
enty-four second cabin, and 295 steerage. 
It -is expected that several passengers 
will be taken aboard at Halifax. The 
steamer will have a full cargo from Hali
fax.

X Rockefeller’s PastorIf all that is chronicled about James
Crompton, be true, he was a howling sue- jt Would be interesting to note—if it 
cess as a coachman, but a woeful failuie we|<1 possible to discern and collate them 
as a husband. Easy living did not agree __tbe feelings 0f John D. Rockefeller on “Dr. viiasl
with him and his wife says he undertook gunday ]ast as be sat with downcast eyes preparation.’ 
to spank her a week ago in their beauti- -n tfae fifth Avenue Church of which lie six years, an
ful suburban home at Pleasant V alley, hhe | jg a member and heard the Rev. Dr. ! prescriptions and used
had him arrested and sent to jail tor titty-1 ^ked> the pastor, lay down the golden j paratione could not o
nine days. Counsel for the coachman ap-1 rlde tbat mankind shall not live alone j fit. The doctor told me 
pealed Irom the verdict of the lower 
court and had hie sentence cut down to 
seven days.

Crompton, who is twenty-six years old, 
and the junior of his wife by a good 

y years, worked for his spouse and 
iormer nusoanu, i>oei vale, as a

led. Here isO
O. tiVI EAD O , Roden, Mn., write»:— 

intment ipa wonderful 
ad itchin
ough I tvd two doctors 

Tny other pre
kin much bene- 
ere was no cure

by stocks and bonds. Since he took charge 'for me, and that X wouM have to undergo 
of the spiritual administration of the Oil an operation. J , n. .
King's church. Dr. Aked, who was brought | “I bought a box ofpDr. Chases umt- 
over from Livèrpol for the purpose, has ; ment and was completely cured in one 
not. shown himself as suppliant to the ; week. As this was six months ago and 
•whims and caprices of John D. as many ! there has been no return of the old troy e 
believed he would at the time he came1 I believe that the cure is a permanent

DO oX op: ilea for overJ> weakness,
and I am exceedingly grateful to youfor 
your bind letters, as I certainly profited 
by them. I give you permission^ - 
publish tills any Arne yciu^wish. — 
Mrs. Albert WicKBtr, Belleville, 
Ontario. Canada.

Women everywhere should remember , 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak
ness and so successfully carry women 
through the Change of Life as Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from native roots and herbs.

For 30 years it has been curing 
women from the worst forms of female 
ills —inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration.

If you want special advice write 
forittoMrs.PinkhanijLynn,Masa, 
It is free and always helpful.

rr> in
V)

l/i <s æ
A STRANGE FISH.

The angler, or fishing frog, of which a 
specimen has just been captured 
Brighton, though nowhere common, 

generally distributed around 
coasts than apme authorities suppose.

The angler is so called from the curious 
“rod and bait’’ formed by a modification 
of a ray of the front dorsal fin. which was 
formerly fancied to attract small fish, but 

, the entire hideous body is a marvelous
1 ••The" world'needs the Church’s peren- P To' make the cure thorough and last- ™im6‘“ usffig
niai reminder of spiritual realities unseen j ing it is only neceeary for you to keep . P® fins for feet This marine ogre,

i but eternal,” said the clergyman. “It Up the treatment regularly and persistent- ^6 pectoral fins foi feet Th^s marme -gre
needs to be told again and yet again that ]y. Don’t be aatisfied with relief. Dr. has httie R washerwomen to

shall not live by stocks and bonds Chase’s Ointment will cure completely if the gall 's u ed , . . tibzed
alone, but by faith, hope and love.” you will do your part. 60 cents a box. \ ““^‘Znntacture of sip-Wrat^n-

"The world has need of the churches at all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co.,, for the manutacture P-
yet. The city lias need of us, and the na- Toronto, 
tion. No one among you, not the one of 
most commanding genius or greatest ver
satility of spirit can hope to escape hours 
of dejection, discouragement and depres
sion.”

Û« near
seems

our

O \u
Xo
y> moremanto O ner

l THE ALE YOU’RE USED TO 

NOTE THE ABOVE DOGS HEAD
1 LABEL is on every bottle.

o Gale was acoachman, some years ago. 
member of the law firm of Strong & Cad- 
walader, and an associate of Henry W. 
Taft, brother of the president, and George 
W. Wickersham, present attorney general 
of the United States. His wife fell in 
love with the coachman and secured a di- 

from Gale at Reno in order to mur-

here. As his reference to stocks and one.” , ,
bonds fell on the hushed congregation all j One thing certain. Dr. Chase a Ointment 
eyes instinctively turned toward the seat ' will bring you relief from the dreadtu 
of the world's richest man who was vis- itching and burning almost as soon as ap-

O

>
to
01 <

a
e vorce

ry Crompton. After their marriage the 
bride established her liveried lover on a 
handsome country estate and introduced 
him to a life of luxury. Nothing was too 
good for him.

Of late his wife says he has been kicking 
the traces of domestic restraint and

«
w
I men
«
o ster Gazette.2

over
hitting up a swift pace. jV'lien he pro
ceeded to spank her she determined to get 
rid of him. On his discharge from jail 
her attorneys secured releases from him of i
his interest in real estate she deeded him! A G00I) EXCUSE
in the heydey of their conjugal bliss. He i tbe durnkard anything is an excuse
has gone back to work in lus old home j ... „
on Staten Island. . The speaker
No World’s Fair [ ( leveland’s specialist in dipsomania, smiled ■

New York’s business interests have *<>f- j ..j {ound one 0f my worst patients in I 

ficially and forever spiked the proposition ■ a rati,skellev one Saturday nnight. Nine
to hold a world s fair here in 1.113 m gancer9 were stacked before him and
commemoration of the 300th anniversary intin t’0 tlle gBUcers sternly I said:
of the founding of the city, the adverse “What? Nine large beers already. My
report of the committee appointed ; dear Jobbins. think of your ten children?’ 
spring by Mayor tiaynor was not unes-. ‘Thanks for the reminder, doc.’ thc
pected since the commercial community di maniac anewered. Here, waiter, 
has never regarded a b.g international br'jn m„ one more beer.” 
show ns a good thing for Gotham, believ
ing that the transitory advantages gained 
by it would not compensate the city for 
the reaction that invariably follows an 
exhibition of the character contemplated 
by its sponsors. Aside from its business 
aspects, the committee which has had thc 
question under advisement, feels that Now 
York should not seek to detract from the 
exposition to be held in San Francisco 
two years later in honor of the opening 
of the Panama Canal. In addition, the
committee finds that there is considerable testimonial* the pr
doubt in the minds of historians respect- „55hbora about ItiWcra ean 
ing the Actual date of the foundation of get your money back ifi*eatitn«Li 
the city and its members feel it would be
an anachronism to commemorate an event DRu OI1A96 » m

SATURDAY’S PRICES ON 
OVERCOATS

DOCS HEAD BASSDOG'S HEAD BASS
"BOIVIN WILSON & CO., Agents, Montreal.

A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
I)r. H. Clay Winter. .», Ten Days’ Treatment Free

i • ■ t immediate mentfl'« wà 1 nef- the bloodMessels and nerves\ 
are toned au» strengthened, and 

clrc»»lsn ®s rendered normal, as thla fESh* is based on strict- 
as mis ‘■1*Wclp]e, an(i acts on

bn of the disease it 
T effect a cure of ail 
k troubles, including 
fainful menstruation, 
lling of the womb, 

per box. which is 
month’s treat-

pen. It is applied 
Bte matter .in the 
s expelled, giving 
and physical re-

Men’s $16.00 Overcoats,
Men’s 14.00 Overcoats,
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats,
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats,

The Great King 
Free Sugar with Every $10.00 Sale

y sclentr 
ae afhial 
bn nos M

elnfb
f and
leucorrhoea, 
etc. Price, $
sumclent Afor»°ence Trial Treatment, 
enough for» 10 days, worth 35Ç. 
will be sent Vree to any suffering

de

m[ White paint which is enameled or 
^ requires careful treatment and 

should be washed with fine oatmeal, not

varn-
Lished

Hat, $2.25En’ics,: ""stamps "and iddresT. MRs!'FRANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor. Ont. /
>•«01a long cigar, met his interlocutor with 

the brusque enquiry: "Well, what do you 
desire to see me aliout?”

“Well,” stammered the visitor, a hit 
taken aback, “about Ireland,”

“Ireland?” said Mr. Chamberlain coolly 
tipping the ashes from the end of lus 
cigar. ''Ireland I regard as T do my gout. 
They are both very detestable and they 

both absolutely incurable.”

PILEA STORY OF CHAMBERLAIN 
In Ills book "An Olive Branch in Ire

land,” William O’Brien tells of the recep
tion Captain Khnwe-Taylor received from 
Mr. Chamberlain “when that most, daring 
of interviewera succeeded in obtaining au
dience of the minister of the colonies be
fore thc land conference (1902) had yet 
met." The great man, who was smoking

it
eao

xble WILCOX’S Market 
9? Square

roI Dock
StreetfiS

to.
IT. I

are

*JmiWÉ££ 6
m

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
MIGHTIEST OF THE MIGHTY MEN

By Theodore Roosevelt
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THE LAST WORK OF

COUNT TOLSTOI'S PEN
MORE TELEGRAMS 

IN FREDERICTON
ONCE PARTNER OF RUSSELL / 

SAGE DEAD IN NEW YORK !
1

iREADY! EBONY GOODS
u ™.NoV,'tu' a ht; » „ > „r ' His daughters, Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt

exil» fin "1 *“ n,tgan “‘f'-mposed vention to Be Called and Mrs. Ogden Goelet, were at the bed-
ex le from home. I he article was given   side when the end came. I
the%t^Xh^ctL^'Tolleirtfordist Fredericton. N. B„ Nov. ^(Special)- .Ur. Wilson had been a sufferer fronv 

semination ta mankind It says- The action for criminal libel instituted by bcart dlYea8e for more than four years.;
“I am natuinffv anxious to Ho »11 T R- w- McLellan against Jas. H. Crocket, H was 6IX years ago that he was compel!-,

fr:: is/h! tal\o( the cit(y active participation in!“s* tvP=‘,a atsrtatr ttsre «
£&<• t rt to ™‘ “1 "w "• "rv“l “ a Bu.t/srax.'cSrni

immorality, cruelty and ahsu"dky-every The following telegram sent to G. B. a™-v at the outbreak of the civil war. 
sincere thinking person, even-body know- Fraser of Chatham and his reply thereto and ’"on „the rank of commissary general. : 
ing from youth the sixth commandment do not bear out the Gleaner's allegation Aa the fiacaI agent of the confederate, 
needs no explanation of its absurdity and that the telegram which McLellan claims government he went to Europe and was 
immorality; there is no need for descrip- he received from Fraser on Wednesday e"d f v" W*v
tions of the horrors of executions as they evenmS waa a deliberate forgery. .th® „t , , ît a he came to New York

r&Srusr- ~ •*Æsa sn* - *•B- sfment, will b. obtigwl'to^ompemiBto'them “Would you lundi, -oy whether or not enterprieee with MorSe K. Jeeeup end, 
more dearly (or their sen-ices you exchanged telegrams with R. W. Me- “‘her prominent financiers and in conjunc-,

“Therefore 1 think that neither the ek- LeUan of thia city last Wednesday even- £”?, wlth them reorganized the Southern 
pression of indignation against the murd- mg' Anawer at olW expense. nauway.
er of our fellow men nor the suggestion ■
of its horror is mainly needed but some- Chatham.N. B„ Nov. 26—To Mail Pub. 
thing totally different. ‘ Co., Fredericton.

“As Kent well says, there are delusions Yes I did. 
which cannot be disproved and we must 
communicate to the deluded mind know
ledge which will enlighten and then the 
delusions will vanish by themselves.

“What knowledge need we communicate 
to the deluded human mind regarding the 
indispensableness, usefulness or justice of 
capital punishment, in order that said de
lusion may destroy itself?-’

Ready for church—

Ready for that wedding—

Ready for that reception—

Ready for that funeral—

Ready for that convention— 

Ready for all semi-dress events—

For Christmas Gifts
SELECT THEM EARLY
HAIR BRUSHES, 50c to $5.00

COMBS lüHÜfit 50c

MIRRORS, 75c to $4.50 
CLOTH BRUSHES, 50c to $3.00

■J ,ij
m

ARE YOU Rj*j
If not, leaVe yflr ordl 

day. Perfect* 
tnand 20th Centuryli__

to-Y
you de

làid.

àjk
E>8 King St.

ill
w V

I
OURS WHISKS,

20c, 30c, 50c, 75c
a.MANICURE SETS,

35c up
BUFFERS.
25c to 2.00 

NAIL FILES, 50c 
NAIL BRUSHES, 

SHAVING BRlj$a ^
militIrVLbr

fwjtffia
t<Jck IsNoj#C

MAIL PUB. CO.” iHUSRARD And wife
DEAD IN HOME RUINS

Mount Pleasant, Iowa, Nov. 26—'The j 
bodies of Charles tiabens and wife were, 
found in the ruins, of their home, which 
was destroyed by fire yesterday. A revol-j 
ver was found near the body of the man 
and neighbors say they heard shots a lit
tle before the fire was seen. The couple■ 
had frequent quarrels. ,

In Nauwigewauk, on Thursday, Nov. 24 
Mary A. Gilliland, daughter of Alexander | 
Gilliland, was united in marriage to Al- ' 
bert E. Josselyn, of Silver Falls, by Rev. 
George Farquhar. After a wedding trip 
to the New England states Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Josselyn will reside in Silver Falls.

(Signed) B. G. FRASER.”
Quite a heavy snowstorm set in here 

this morning.
The Liberal executive last evening de

cided to take steps to organize the county 
for the next election. A convention wiU 
be held in the near future to select candi
dates.

Clothing and Tailoring à:Vài

»

COMMERCIAL May • 47% 46% 46%
■ 48 47% 47%July .

Oats—
December...................30% 30% 30%

. 33% 33% 33%

. 33% 33% 33%

MASSACHUSETTS TO
ENFORCE 6AME LAWS

ORIGIN OF THE SEMAPHORE.
May.. 
July.. 

Pork- 
January 
May..

From the earliest times and 
age nations beacon fires and interrupted 
columns of smoke have been used to give 
warning of the approach of an enemy, or 
the news of victory or defeat. Signaling 
by combinations of flags is aqpther early 
method and is still used at sea.

However, it was not until 1795. when 
Lord George Murray introduced his sema
phore system, that anything like an ef
ficient means of teleoraphic communication 
was established. The admiralty at the 
time, seeing the advantages of such 
tern, caused semaphore stations to be 
tablished on all th« highest points from 
London to Dover, Deal and Portsmouth.

So effectual was the system that 
sage could be in favorable circumstances 

: transmitted from London to Deal, Dover 
rr Portsmouth and a reply received back 

London in seven and a half minutes. 
The operation was performed by three 

each station, two of whom were 
on the lookout while the third wgs em
ployed in working the six shutters, which 
were placed over the building in two ver
tical frames in such a way that sixty-three 
distinct signals could be formed.—The 
Strand.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. amnn" gav-
SBy special wire to J. !>I. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. 13.

Saturday, Nov. 26.

16.77 16.62 16.65 
16.20 16.12 16.12

Boston, Nov. 25—Twenty-eight salaried 
officials have been created throughout the 
fltate for the better enforcement of the 
fish and game laws of the commonwealth. 
The state jhas ben divided into twenty- 
eight districts and local deputies appoint
ed to attend to the enforcement of the 
game laws in their districts.

USHES, 
asesjand Wi

to $7.00
Montreal Transactions This Morning.

V. Dominion Iron C’orp—50 at 613-8, 60 at 
61 1-4, 75 at 61 1-2.

Quebec Rails—25 at 56 3-4, 50 at 57, 150 
at 57 1-4. 150 at 571-2.

Cement Pfd—10 at 85 3-4, 50 at 85 1-2. 
Toronto Rails—45 at 124.
Rio—50. at 102 3-4, 85 at 103.
Switch—182 at 120; 35 at 118.
C. P. R.—2 at 197. 45 at 196 3-4.
Royal Bank-10 at 244 73.
Black Lake—10 at 16.
Ottawa Bank—25 at. 212 1-2 
Porto Rico—50 at 50.
Ottawa Power—25 at 128.
Montreal Street—10 at 224.
Molson's Bank—55 at 210.

I Halifax Tram—10 at 129 1-4.
Quebec Bank—10 at 129 1-2.
Kewatin—500 at 103.
Eastern Township Bank—50 at 162. 
Dominion Iron Pfd—8 at 103, 10 at

Ijf Çf h

ii si à
Amalgamated Copper . 69% 69% 69^
Am Car & Foundry .. 54% . *
Am Locomotive . . . 40% 40% 40%
Am Smelters 
Am Tele & Tele . . .142% 142% 142% 
Atch, Top & S Fe . . .103% 103% 103%
Canadian Pacific..............196% 196% 196%
j entrai Leather............. 34%
.leneral Electric................159% ISO 160
<t North Pfd
Northern Pacific . . .116%
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania....................... 130%
Reading.. .
Rock Island

»it Pacific.............. 117%
St. Paul................................ 124%

—lueiu Railway.. .. ki-jn
nion Pacific.....................117%

S Steel.......................... 79% 80
i'tah Copper........................49%
A’estinghouse Electric -. 72%

Sales 11 o'clock, 33,C00.
Sales 12 o’clock, 65,SCO.

EASY PAYMENTS Our St •fry WhilePAt the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 
The easy way; eisy to buy—easy to pay, 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free )o all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay j 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents,’ children’s clothing, fuis and 

Richmond, Me., Nov. 26-^-The First Na- blankets, 
tional Bank was entered by burglkrs early —— 
today. The safe door was forced into such 
a position that the officials were unable 
to reach the cash box for several hours 
and could not at once determine the loss.

Later it was found that the explosion 
so jammed the inner door that thfe bur
glars were unable to gain access to the 
money. It is believed they boarded an 
eastbound train before daylight.

the Is .< // h* BANK ROBBERS ARE
CHAS. Rt^WASSONAT WORK IN MAINE80% 8Ü& 8J%

a mes*

100 King Street. Tha 4îio*aiSL Start
The ^charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.

124% 124 
116% 116%

121
men m

!32% Special Value in WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
Full sizes, and the kind that is easy to wash

$3.00, $3.25, $3.85, $4.60 and $4.25 pair
CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

32% 32
130% 131% 
153% 152% 
33% 33%

117% 117% 
125 124%
27% 27

178% 178% 
76% 

49% 49%
72% 72%

152%
BIRTHS33%

WINTER—Nov. 24—to the wife of Al- ' 
bert M. Winter, a son.Mall Street Today ~ ^“ ,, ~ Queen Square Methodist Church-Rev.

New York, Nov. 26—The fluctuations -i,n ' , y W" Fmkhnm of Denver. Wilfred Gaetz, pastor. The morning ser-
shown hy opening prices of stocks were tifi^d °” N°' ' 8’ has ’.er" £ee wi" be conducted by Rev. George
too feeble to indicate any- decided trend If ,d thai .hw entire expenses were five Ross. The pastor will preach in the even-

t'asr-s s.arsxtæF.tse
Griffin, of Tyler. Tex. socialist candidate the evening Mrs. Robertson trill sing 
for the legislature, admits in her expense Mendelssohn’s “Hear My Prayer,” and

, account that she spent one cent, but does the choir will render an anthem "The
not say what the money went for. She Sun Shall be No More,” bv Woodward 
received a number of votes and carried | Strangers cordially welcomed to all'the 
one precinct. | services.

DEATHS
ROSE—At Narrows of Musquash, Nov

ember, 25, Christy Ann widow of the late 
George Rose. j

Funeral from her late residence, tomor
row, (Sunday) at 2 p. m. Burial in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

STEEY ES—In this city, Nov. 25, Wil* ! 
liam W. Steeves, in the 77th year of his 
age, leaving a wife, three sons and two; 
daughters. |

Funeral at 11 a. m., Monday from 306 ! 
Princess" street. Interment at| Salisbury on 
arrival of C. P. R,

BRILLIANT GUT GLASS
New Y'ork Cotton Market.

... ..14.90 14.83 14.90 
.. -.14.93 14.85 14.92 
.. ..14.19 14.10 14.19 
.. .15.35 14.24 14.35 

.. ..14.30 14 21 14.3 J

We are now exhibiting 
a great variety of Rich 
and Rare Cuttings.

It will pay you to in
spect our line early.

>ecember...............
January...............
xlarch...................
day....................

LATE SHIPPING mm-.
PORT or ST. JOHNuly

MmChicago Market ... . _____
One cup of sugar will sweeten one quart One ounce of 

of mixture to be «ervèü ’chilled or frozen.1 tablespoonfuls.

Arrived Todçiy.
^ ; Coast wise—Schr Caronilla, 63. Mçlan-

n"v mv «% j. Tunisian from Liverpool via Hali-
9»% J- ,* flflfax, Wm. Thomson A Co. mdse and paw.

Cleared Today. ;

ü j Corotwise—Stmr Ruby L., 49. £aker,
■% ) Margaret ville; schrs Constance, 42, Blinn, 

Church Point; Lena, 50, McLellan, Noel, 
N. S.

\rheat— t equals twd- level
■u. t

A k.. ..9c;a
. .. 96%May.. ..

HARRIS—At 104 Erin street, on the 
28th inst., Catherine Dorothy, only child 
of John W. and Gertrude Harris, aged 
two years.

Fredericton papers 
MONTEITH—Ifi this city on the 24th 

inst., Jas. Monteith, aged 80. leaving two 
sons and one daughter to mourn. 

Interment at

July i

LIKE NEWS OF T00IÏ IN SI. JOHN W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.44% 44% 44%,December.

please copy.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetSee the large Xmas photo offer at Erb’s 

Photo Studio, 15 Charlotte street. 155—tf
Buy'White Lily Biscuits. They satisfy.

Great values in mens underwear 
bet s, 196 Union street.

Storm sashes put on promptly by John John J. McCavour, aged 48 years, leaving 
n, Phone 2369 Main. 4213-12-13 i a wife, two sons and four daughters to 

w . , , ~ ! mourn their sad loss.
ablA ratof88 tj08/4? »nd Iod6inR reason- Funeral bn Sunday at 2^0 p.m., from 

Hotel Ottawa, Çing Square, hie late residence, 99 Prince William street, j
MÜR.RAY—In this city on the 26th inst, ! 

$1.50 per ; John, eldest son of John and Mary Mur- 
i ray.
! Funeral from his late residence. 124 Pond 

_ at the j street. Monday at 2.30 p.m. Friends in-
a too a a cents» vitcd to attend.,
4488-11—28.

,i

! YOU CAN 
SECURE

at Cor-
A bunch of keys was lost on South 

wharf or Water street this morning. Will 
finder please leave at Times office.

Gagetowp Saturday.
McCAVOUR—In this^city, on Nov. 25,PfRSONALS

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and - Mandolin.) 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc I 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, "8$8^T8r Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired | 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

Hirry Schofield, secretary of the Part
ington Pulp & Paper Co., returned to the 
city on the Montreal train today.

N. R. DesBriaay, travelling passenger ! Hqlf Hose, 25c. pair at Corbet's, 196 Union 
agent .of the C. P. R. came in on the Mon 8treet-
treal train today. ---------------

J. T. Hnllisey, divisional superintendent Wl11 the lady who found the silver watch 
of the I. C. R., arrived in the city yester- witb 8old link -chain and key attached, 
day and left this afternoon on his return kindly call at this office immediately. Re

ward.

Great values in Heather Knit Ribbed

an income payable half 
yearly of

m
j’Phone 817Great Bargains in apples from 

up, at the 2 Barkers' Ltd.
Vbbl.

6 Per Cent. 
Per Annum

Turkey Supper Saturday night 
Boston restaurant, 20 Charlotte; 
from 5 to 8.

C.-M. B. A. LECTURES.

D. Mullin, K. C., will delivei; the 
ond lecture of the C. M. B. A.

AGAIN REMANDED Children’s Eyesight * Sunday evening in the society rooms in
John O'Brien, who was arrested nearly If the child must have glasses, let them Union str«^ subject Daniel O'Connell, 

a month ago on a charge of stealing a be right. The fitting of children's spec- ! ,\he,ab' !t,y ,°f the lecturer together with

—• - **> » ss-a^^v^us1^
-------------- I anfl ,.nmfort T H* Lunney will be Lthe next lecturer,„ tosbus ae*ivS ! D BÔTANEK, Optleton " °”■

iîtoarïSÆîLi:38***•.,,,
Halifax with ^2 passengers. She was ex- " ° 6 P" S ' 9 p m'
pected to dock at No.
Point at 5 o'clock.

to Truro.
William Downie, general superintendent 

of the Atlantic* division of the C. P. R., 
returned to the city on the Montreal train maker’s big turkey supper. Wanamaker’s

Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.

4,500-11—29. mFollow the crowd tonight to Wana-
course on

from an investment in • 
any of the follow

ing bonds :

today.
Arthur G. Ross, of the C. P. Railway 

staff, arrived on the Montreal express yes-I terday. All that the manufacturées ask is that
j Mrs. C. B. Thomson, of Moncton, an- J-,011 trV a package of White Lily Brand 
nounce# the engagement of her daughter, A^1®cul^8- The experiment xxdll cost you 
Carolyn Louise to George A. McKnight, j on'y ten cente- 
C. E„ of Fredericton. The marriage is toj „ .
take place in December. I ,lf ll rams tonight remember Duval's’

Frank U. Wetmore, a native of Kings Lmbrella Shop; personally selected um- 
connty, who has been for some time su- i bre,laa “°m„T50 cents up, Ladies’ and 
perintendent of the Plummer Farm School Uents- 17 Waterloo street. 4534-28.

, IOV Boys, at Salem (Mass.), is visiting
relatives in this city. He is the guest of SUNDAY SERVICES.
Dr. G. A. Hetherington. Rev- James will occupy the pulpit

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Courtenay, accorn- of' St- Andrews Church at both services 
panieil by their daughter and eon-in-law, on ^urldiiy.

j Captain and Mrs. C. J. R. Greaves, will j _ _ _ _ _
■ leave this evening for Norfolk (Va.), ! SOCIALIST MEETING,
where they will spend the winter. | F*16 UB,,al propaganda meeting of the

E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R. Railway Com- Sociali”t Party will take place on Sunday 
mission, is at the Windsor.—Montreal Ga- at 8,15 P- m- at Ml Mill street; speaker,

F. Hyatt. All are invited.

4570—28.

CANADIAN CAR
FOUNDRY CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION 

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY 

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

THIS IS THE 
NIGHT YOU

Going Out of Business Sale6 berth Sand
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMEINTS

! Too late for classification.CONVALESCENCE aftt.
Phoui fever and the grip, 
merely apparent, not rea 
real and rapid, there is ml ot 
nighiy to be recommendedw* 
saparilla.
Hood’s.

We will sell at greatly reduced prices 
until all the following stock is sold, viz.: 
print cottons, ginghams, flannels, flannel
ettes, cloths, cottonades, velvets, ribbons, 
laces, corsets, gloves, mitts, socks, stocking- 
ette. stockings, hate and caps, boots and 
shoes, sweaters, ready-made clothing in 
overcoats, reefers, pants, vests, suits, lum
bermen’s coats, overals, jumpers, rubbers, 
underclotliing for men, women and child
ren; also, hardware, harness mountings, 
granite iron enamelled ware, dishes, paten) 
medicines. We also have at low prices 
good stock of general groceries and school 
supplies. Come early, when you will have 
a better choice.

er Jneumonia, ty- 
ms sometimes YYTANTlcI)—Housekeeper, 

son, Torryburu.
Jas. Ander- 

160-11—tf.T laki
so TplOR SALE—Household furniture, 123 

Rodney street, west. 4565—3. SPIr Sar- 
Take OURThousands so

fpO LET—Comfortably furnished
1 heatfed rooms. Central. 142 Char

lotte street, middle door. 4559-12—3

and
FIRE THIS MORNING

An a*anP from box 412 about 6 o’clock 
this morning called the fire department 
out for a fire in the glue factory at Gil- 

8 Lane operated by Charles El well. 
Ihe fire, it was thought, started in the 
coal pilefi from combustion. The damage 
was not great.

Yzette.
,M)1ANTED—Second hand little girls’ 

coats, dresses and boots; also men’s 
boots. Apply Box 2, Times Office.

FIVE CENT TEA
The Doorkeeper’s Circle of the King's 

Toronto, Nov. 26-A particularly revolt- Dai|ghters will hold a “five cent tea” from 
ing "white slave” case was tried in the 4 to 6 o'clock in the guild, Chipman’s Hill 
police court -here when Magistrate Denison on Lecember 1. 
sent Max Berline to prison for six months,

Annie Kane. 17 years old, who prefer- . are ebowm8 the ^ffiFlatest styles 
red the charge against Berline, declared in P“°^oa ^or Christmas raa giving a large 

her release from the Alexandra ; ?a“e.1 Phot° free with 
Industrial School, three weeks ago, he j “nis“ . cabmets. Conlqn^

' by threats, forced her into a disorderly I King street.
! house. He then intimidated her into mar- _____________ _
, rying him, and at once removed her to! . TEMPERANCE MEETING. 
i another resort, where she has been kept ,. . 08pe^ temperance meeting will be 
ever since. held in the temperance hall, West side, by

Berline denied the entire story, except ^ran*te Rock division on Sunday evening, 
the' fact that she was his wife, but a °°mmen<âng at 8.15. A prominent temper- 

. number of other witnesses confirmed the ?,nce 8Pea^cer will address the meeting, 
j girl’s statement. -, Gospel - hymns will, be sung. Everybody

will be made welcome.

Toronto White Slave Case

Ike Adveni
Removed

167—tf. f^of These 
lale PricesVK^ANTED—Respectable young girl in' 

v need of a home preferred. Apply Box 2 
168—tf.

BRANDRAM-
HENDERSON, LTD. Times Office.MATTER DROPPED, 

complainant, Roland Nodwell, 
was not in court this morning, the case 
against young Guy McIntyre was allowed 
to stand. Ydung Nodwell, a few days 
ago charged that McIntyre had set a dog 
on him, and that lie was bitten by the 
animal.

KEITH Co. M.J0TS Underwear at clear- 
ance sale prices.

48c., 59c., 75c. each

As the TyiANTED-Maid for general housework. 
Apply to Mrs. Allan Rankine, 50 

4561-11—28.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936 i that dozen of extra 
Photo Studio, 409 Haymarket Square, St J.unn, N. B.

Hazen street.INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

TIRANT ED—To buy a light sloven or low 
strong express wagon. Ungar’s laun- 

4525—28.
HAVE YOUR STOVE 

LINED WITH FIRECLAY
Ladies’ Flannelette Wrap

pers, at clearance sale 
prices.

dry.

jV^ANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
children, one four and other two 

years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply H. J., G arson 
& Co., 106 Water street.

SCHOONER NOTES.
Schooners R. Bowers and Jessie Lena, at 

present in port, are chartered, the former 
laths for New York or Philadelphia at 55 
cents, and the latter lumber for Eliza- 
bet hport at $2.75; both to load below the 
bridge. Schooner Irma Bentley is due 
at Moss Point from Bermuda.

$1.15 eachWESTERN COAL and 
COKBOO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939
Material tested to temperatures 

above melting point of iron.
Men’s Heavy Drill Work

ing Shirts, at clearance
sale prices.

4548 12-27.
ENGLISH TURF.

Manchester, Eng. Nov. 26—The flat rac
ing season closed today. The Manchester Judging from the interest 
November Handicap was won by L. Wi- there will be a record attendance at the
nan s The Valet, Anchors was second and Opera House Wednesday evening when the r-icp no oxi xmvniv
Accurate third. There were eighteen start- curtain raises on the “Pearl of Savoy.” V ™ U1 ON MU.NDAl.

presented by Theodore Bird, assisted by ,, Cb"lcs E- Mason, reported ’oy Sergt. 
• the cream of local talent. Rapid progress .,Tlpbe11 for 8e,lin8 medicine in the city 

CHARGED WFTH ESCAPING. | has been made in the rehearsals during v'ltbout. a license, said this morning in 
A charge of escaping from lawful eus- the past week and ns a result of Mr. Î10 pobce ,ollrt that the charge would 

tody will he brought against Harry Smith Bird’s careful supervision and the pains- ba'"e to he proven. Campbell said that he 
who made an unsuccessful break for lib- taking efforts of the members of the cast, j la<* complaints of the man going from 
erty on Tuesday last, while the chain gang a clever interpretation of this popular ,V,?or '° <*olir selling medicine in bottles, 
was at work at Courtenay Hill, west side, drama is being looked forward to. The ! J le ta*e waa 8et for Monday next.
He was arrested before getting far.

POPULAR SHOW. cpO LEI—Three unfurnished rooms, suit
able for bride and groom. Use of 

kitchen, stove. Accommodation for two 
hoarders.

CANADIAN 50c. eachmanifested FENWICK D. FOLEY
Ladies ’ White Long Sleeve 

-’.'■'iÿirf Winter Vests, at clear- 
f ■ ance sale prices,

■ Men’s Black Rib Wool 
Hose, at clearance sale 

BH prices, 25c. pair.

■J Cor. Dul 
Chariot!
Store Open 1

■UEZI

CONVERTERS, LTD.
Apply at 100 Mecklenburg 

149—tf. Make an appointment by telephone.
Main 1601 
Main 1887-21

6 per cent. Bond, due 1926 street.
’PHONES;era.

VX/IANTED—A horse to hire for two or 
TT three months, must be well broken 

to city. Light work in express, best of 
cure, no boy driver, but experienced man 
who will take full care. Address Horse, 
Times Office.

Send for Full Particulars

25c. each
,

NEW AND OLD ELEC

TRIC LAMPS AND FIX-
TARGE SUNNY FRONT ROOM, King

street east ; first floor, hot water |b^^JL*A 
heating, electric light: no other boarders ; 
no children. Breakfast served if desired. K
Terms moderate. Address J. B., Evening m by auction.

Thl* » the annual holiday sale of fash- Times Office. 166—tf. I am instructed to sell at No. 37 Can-
For Infants and Children. I rovidence Ky. Nov. 26—Officials of the mnable new fabrics suitable for ladies' and -------------------------------------------- --------- terburv street (Sun office), on Wednesday,

-, .... ,, „ _ Providence Mining Company and state misses' dresses, tailor-made suits, separate rpo LET—Three Flats in new house. 224 morning, Nov. 30th. at 10 o'clock, all the
1118 Kind YOU Have AlWSVS BOUÈht n}ine m8rectors. arc still hopeful that the skirts, waists, children’s dresses, etc,; de- Rockland Road; lower flat, 7 rooms ; office furniture consisting of safe, roll top 

jm * ® 1 eleven miners imprisoned yesterday may irablc tweed, cheviots, serges, worsteds, second and third, 8 rooms each, hot and and other desks, chairs, tables, electric1
STjf S/&J! | )C . ve‘ jrlr ,R. being forced into the Venetians,. jx>plins at very attractive sale cold water throughout, with bathrooms light lamps and fixtures, shafting, pul levs

| workings. Ihe mine seems to have been prices, commencing Monday morning at j and electric lighted. Applv T. H. Haley, beltiùg, etc.
I’WT74 freed from gas and preparations are being 8.15 in dress good* department* second 8 Charlotte street. 'Phone Main 2160,

. L made for entering. floor.

J, 4560-11—29.

TUBES, SAFE, ROLL- 
TOP DESK. SHAFTING. 
PULLEYS, BELTING, etc

j sale of seats for subscribers ojiened this 
morning at 10 o'clock, while for the

I
Christmas Sale of Dress Goods at 

M. R. A’s
gen

eral public tickets may be procured on 
Monday.

j& SONS CASTOR IA 1

IBaakers, St. John
Bears theMembers Montreal Stock Exchange

Signature of
*, • F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

4569-12-1.4567-3. November 26
«
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@r>eping fîmes axib gtax Suffered Greatly From fli ♦
1 i ?i

Men’s
Working

Boots

Wiss “ Steelforged ” ShearsHeart Trouble. t TBT. JOHN. N. li.. NOVEMBER 26. 1910. i! :iThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:-—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
Dept.. 16.

Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York;

T British and ^European representatives-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand I froI£ tearf tiouUe! anVm'fne^^ were 

Trunk Building Trafalgar Square, London England, where copies of this journal wcak. After seeing several doctors
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their an</ usin„ thcir medieine, I got no relief 
mail addressed. - until a friend told me of your Heart and

I These shears have a frame so 
tough that It will, stand the hard- . 
est strain without breaking, on 
which are* welded blades of the 
finest crucible steel. They cut 
clean from heel to point, and are 
so joined that they never work 
loose. Every pair guaranteed.

NERVES WERE VERY WEAK.
: t

If
Mrs. John Farrell, Rose Hill, P.E.I., 

writes:—"It is with the greatest of 
pleasure I write you stating the benefit 
I have received by using Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

!!

i ♦

Our Working Boots are 
pecially made for us on lasts 
designed to give the proper fit 
and comfort, 
every pair is guaranteed, and 
the stiching, lasting and bottom, 
ing could nat be better

es-

The leather in T!I I 6 7 8
70c, 00c, 90c. 
60c, 65c, 7 5c.

Length
Fully Nickel Plated, - -
Nickel Plated Blades, Japanned Handles, -

We also sell Wiss “ Steelforged ” Tinner’s Snips — the finest made. We have them at 
85c, $1.00,i$ 1.20, $1.33, $1,70. $2.15 ahd $2.50

♦=' ' "-=----- - " r"v Nerve Pills. I took two boxes and
support it lias given. As usual in effected a complete cure. I can i< 

! cages where new services of this character ! menfJ them highly to all 

arc inaugurated, assurances of liberal sub-1 „ ^ jjave advise*Ikn
tidies have been made to the railway com- ! t^em an^C they h%ea|f 1 
pany and the other capitalists who have ! the same WB*ble ”1 'k 
taken up, these enterprises. j The pJbper\cti^^g i

“We have been wont to marvel at the ^ Important to tl^k well-Mini 
; rapidity of the growth of the new cities j ^don o^the^nM^ous 
and towns in the west, but we have no- ^ nerve derangc*nt 
Ihing that can begin to compare with Hue- bound to produce alga

♦

!
I and

nervouflrand

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

We carry in stock every prac
tical style in Waterproof Grajn, 
Sydney Grain, Kip, Chrome Kip, 
English Kip, Heavy Buff and

otho* to try i 
Lectured of

i
nerves, so | 

f the heart, : 
general cou
nt If there

SplitT. RfGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

*
i:

These prices will save you
mbney :

$1.75, $2.00, $2.25 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00 

$3.50, $4.00

'any kind, it is ■ 
derangement. ; W 

In Milburn’s HeartAnd Nerve Pills is j 
Buenos combined a trea traew that will cure all :

A..--- _ annnn n- forms of nervous dis#defs, as well as act ;
Ajres, a town of 40^«Lin row boats, lo- „ the helrt itsclf«md in this is the
day it is a city of 1,200,000 inhabitants with ! secret of their succcts in curing so many \ 
nine miles of docks. Tiie trade of the Ar- cases of heart and nerve trouble.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
$oc per box, or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

:5
♦

nos Ayres and Monte Video. Twenty-live 
years ago travellers landed at i

4Tht*s paper* advocate s
British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

IOur Stock of j

tBRASS CRAFT GOODS ! Francis & 
Vaughan f

gent i ne averages about $100 per head of 
j the population, and the average of the 
| twenty South American Republics is $30 
! per head. British capital has been a fac
tor in the development that has taken 
place. In Argentine alone there have been 
£300,000,000 sterling invested, in Brazil 
£150,000,000 and in Uruguay, £46,000,000. 
Rice, cotton, rubber and feoffee are among 
the products that would be exchanged for 
our flour, manufactures, machinery and 
merchandise. The Guianas are the prin
cipal rice producing countries.

“When the time comes to start the West j 
Indies service, probably in 1912, the invest
igations and recommendations recently 
made by the Royal Commission which in
quired into the development of trade re
lations will be of great value, despite cer
tain antagonistic influences at work on 
the different islands, inspired by American 
merchants, who are very much afraid of 
losing their supremacy in the sugar and 
fruit trade of the principal islands. This 
is more particularly the case in regard to 
Jamaica, which, despite the sufferings it 
has undergone in the last few years, by 
earthquake, hurricane and floods, exported 
last 3*ear £2,600,000 sterling worth of pro
duce of which £1,100,000 was fruit. The 
name of the island is of course much *as-

• t
♦

Handkerchief Boxes 
Whisk Racks 

Match Holders 
Mallets, Awls, 

complete outfits, etc.

Emerson S Fisher, Limited,

INCLUDES: !THE GOOD FELLOW
There lives a man in this old town—

A Man for Men!—a Royal Good fellow !
Of most extraordinary renown—

One certain sunny Mr. Mellow.

To know him is to love him quite,
For oh!—he is the jolly sort!

Unlike a flow’r, he blooms at night,
A snorting, rippling, merry sport.

Against the gay, refulgent bar,
He leans, to welcome friend or stranger;

To spy acquaintances afar,
And treat them to the verge of danger! j

With him a dollar is a drug.
To be dispensed unto the dogs—

Which is to say; he fills each mug 
As emptied by some human hogs!

He’s never drunk, nor even tight—.
At most, he grows a trifle pickled;

And tho’ he laugh away the night,
The nforning finds him no less ticklèd !

The Mrs. Mellow is wan and thin 
And shabby—all the little Mellows

Look hatchet-faced, and nearly “in”—
So unlike Mellow—Prince of Fellows!

Great 19 King Street
Candle Shades 

Photo Frames 
Jewel Boxes 

Glove Boxes

No Graft 

No Deals
CHRISTMAS WARNING

We want to call your attention to our 
big stock of games and - books. 1 • <;* 

These are at their best now, and valueThe Shamrock.Thisde, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." Games................. 5c. to $1.25

Books........... .. t.lc, to $1.76
never were better. Take the hint and at 
tend to this part of your Christmas shop 
ping early, there is nothing to gain b. 
waiting.

25 Germain
Street

END THESE DELAYSX
If there is to be a great development of 

trade on the west side of the harbor it 
will be in connection with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. This fact is so well es
tablished that no one now questions it. 
The company is not only anxious to get 
more room for expansion on the west slue, 
but has made very large property pur
chases at the head of the harbor. It is a

HAVE YOU

Mads Your Mince Meat Yet? Arnold’s Department Storc[ bargains]
l ln The Dress Goods Department ^

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

We have the ingredients new and good. 
Raisins, Currants, Peels, Cider, Spices, 

and Bishop Pippin Apples.

LANDING
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to an; 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

large property owner in St. John, and 
after year has pursued a course and

-------- AT--------JUST THE THING FOR XMAS. GIFTS
210 '

1 Union StreetJos. Collinsyear
made expenditures that gave the lie to any 
who asserted that its ultimate intention

Don’t you want to give your maid the making of a nice 
costume, a princess dress, shirt waist suit, in fact any kind 
of a dress, if so it will pay you to see our dress goods stock.

Don’t miss the opportunity of getting something good 
arid serviceable at a low price.

Suitings in all the new and popular colors and shades 
jf greens, blues, browns, purples, grey, reds, etc., at 30c., 40c., 
45c., 49c., 55c., 75c., 80c. and $1.00 a yard. Every line 
duced in price .

Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.

’Tis strange, how Mellow ever stands 
For such a wretched-looking crew; 

No friend of his quite understands 
The little onyetery. Do you ?

—Gerfald Rutledge.

was to abandon this port.
All this of course does not imply that 

the city should make a foolish bargain with 
the company, but there is no such pro
posal under consideration. There is no 
sound reason to oppose , the transfer of 
the west side lots to the company. The 
federal government, which is spending and 
proposes to spend very large sums on har
bor improvements at West St. John, de
sires to see the transfer made. The op
position to it has been engineered by those 
who are unfriendly to the minister of pub
lic works. Tfce^r would-rather see progress 
checked than that he should have any part 
in the development which is proposed. They 
have been able, on one pretext or another, 

the council to an extent that has

sociated with rum, of which it exported 
£180,000 stg. worth, just twice the value of 
its export of sugar. It is interesting to 
note the growing volume of Grenada’s pro
duction of cocoa, which sells at $40 a bag 
and the yield twelve bags to the acre. This 
has crept up to an export of the value of 
rearly $2,000,000.”

I

\

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
• AD work guaranteed

W. PARUES, 138 Mill St.
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
SUBSTITUTE.

Charlie (bidding good-bye—"I haven't the 
cheek to kiss you.”

Alice—“Use mine.” re-
l and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24'hours too long 
in ordering that King of .Breads 
BUTTERNUT. T

The profanation of the decaying monu
ments left in the Old Burial Ground is 
not creditable. Parents and teachers 
should make an effort to lead the boys to 
respect the memory of the foimdéïs of the 

.. • ,i ■ . --

i -FAILURE.
“ I told the woman up the road,” said 

the tramp, “that it was more blessed to 
give than to receive.”

“What did she say?”
“She1 said slic’d be blessed if she could 

see it.”

I Fancy Serges in blues, browns, greens, ros'e, etc., at 49c.
' Tançÿ Satin Cloth, Wool Taffeta Panama, Roxara Cloth

HenriettctS, etc, in brown, greens, blues, greys, reds, old rose,
etc/, ÀtAOc, 50c. 65c, 60c. and 75c. a yard.

Broad Cloths, Venetians and Cheviots at 55c, 75c. and 
$1.00 a -yard, in all colors, 40 45 and 54 inches wide, all 
away below the regular price.

i ,
■

A M
city. vf*

I r3 Days Only
I Jamaica Oranges that are 

sweet and juicy, only 20 cents 
per dozen.

Talk with us by ’phone if you can
not come.

$><$>«$><!>
A despatch from Akron, Ohio, states 

that a ten-round bout between Johnny
CULTURE IN THE HOME 

Mother says that it is foolish 
■ To grow wrinkled, old and grey, 

lvilbane and Benny Kauffman was opened |To accumuiate obesity is 
with prayer by tjie Rev. Dr. Beiderweis. ' She contorts upon the carpet 
It is not clear whether Beiderweis is the j Every morn at break of day,
name of a new brand of beer, or not, but Ro,linS thu'?; she’9 read> reduced “em bon«*

pong.

There is not a particle pf 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

to sway
caused much needless delay• There should Twrong;
be an end of it. The interests of the city 
demand that the way be cleared, so that 
the C. P. R. and the department of publié 
works may together carry on the very 
extensive works outlined in the plans that ROBERT STRAIN & CO.such an explanation would be at least rea

sonable. That a reverend doctor should "Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to. forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor. . '

REMARKABLE.
“I remember,” said the Yankee, “when

modem prize ring would be, to use a sport-11 wna ™ Cincinnati we Panted a small 
.. T , 1 rose bush one morning, and m the alter

ing phrase, going the limit. Let us hope i noon a large bush had come up, off which 
that Doc. Beiderweis is not a minister of ! we gathered a score of full-blown roAs!-" 1

“Uh, that’s nothing,” retaliated the Bri
tisher.,, - “Why, I recollect burying a cat in 
our back, yard one day, and in about ’an 

! hour a sanitary inspector camé up!” ’

ATplace the stamp of his approval on thehave been prepared.

COLWELL BROS 61A 63 
•I Peters St27 and 29 Charlotte Street

<1 '
THE TAG DAY

It is not -et all necessary to say that 
there will be a Tag Day to raise funds 
for the anti-tubwoplbsis crusade. The lad
ies will make‘tile fact known, and see to 
it that all who desire shall have an oppor
tunity to contribute something, if only a 
nickel, to the fund. But something may 
well be said in support of their appeal. 
The citizens know that more than one, 
hundred persons die of tuberculosis in St. 
John every year. Over one hundred homes 
are desolated, and very many other homes 

afflicted with this disease, which is

I ’Phone Main 1523^-11the gospel.
4>

Referring to Mr. R. L. Borden’s latest j 
ally, a Quebec despatch says:—“It is saidi
that one of the objects of Mr Henri Bour-j FIGURING IT OUT.
assa’s trip to Europe is to go and plead Dan keePs sayinV to me: “Sonny, have

*- “ »• •"«- *"«• KÆtîÆÎ:
of the French speaking population of Can- They don’t take no time to play; :
ada, which are considered violated by the “They jest keep right on a-acrapin’ up 
appointment of Mgr. Gauthier to the Ar- the stuff an' stowin’ it, their store
chiepiscopal seat at Ottawa, and to induce Vi t tin’VggeT every day.
the Holy bee to put a stop to Bishop Fal- “That’s the way men should be, sonny, 

preventive and should therefore be stamp- Ion’s hostility to the learning of the French if they’re after fame or money, like 
ed out entirely. A strong, well-organised language in the public schools of Ontarid.” nt°rthc fall ‘
and well-directed effort is now being made .♦♦♦♦. ’ " ’•TheydonVwas™ time a plajdn', don’t
to arouse public interest and to deal with The Canadian Courier tills week makes go picnickin’ nor strayin’, they—this
the disease in a scientific way. No move- a suggestion that will certainly commend is a rtuthful sayin’—
ment of this kind can succeed without itself to the eastern provinces. It is that thdX’lo^ denyin’*'that >
funds, and the ladies are trying to solve the Dominion immigration department en- ^ ^ ^ he oin't Ivi^. I

this problem. They should receive univer- large its policy and pay, more attention to Always like them Jioney bees,
sal support. Every dollar, every quarter, the needs of these provinces. The Courier If they’re crazy after money like the bees 
every dime or nickel counts in the aggre- points out that the west has got a good j ^,enri‘!ter honey’ Uke a dog behmd a ; 
gate; and the contribution of even a small «tart, that will carry it along for somej a II10URe is aftel. cheesc;
coin by each individual would mean that j time, and that to re-people rural sections when frosted nuts are failin’ an’ the

of the east, whose people have gone west, partridges arc calling an’ the trout
or to the cities w’ould really be a national j brooks loudly bawlin’
work. The Courier suggests that there be , Down the rapids full and strong , WANTED

An the kids are goin fislnn wdiere the _ , w .___
brown cattails are swashin,’ I can't i Employers and c v y body to know 
help jest sorter wishin’ i that we make a specialty of Per*

r had time to go along! ! soiial, Judicial and Contractors
ji ve been tl.ingin’ of the honey that bees Guarantee Bonds. Also all kinds
' i^v aL’t funny,UOnCy’ their j °f Burglary Insurance.

Sort of idee come to me. McLEAN & McGLOAN
the bees have kept a-sweatin’ ’Phone Main 105, 97 Prince Wm. Street

through the summer an’ a-frettin’ ’bout | 
the honey they're a-getting’

Dad jest goes and taKes it—see? !
An* with men who late iind early w’ork j 

amid the hurly burly,Jsoon they’re up 
against the pearly, M 

Gates an’ so they Mass away—
Then some others git I» honey, an’ some 

others spend the mdhey. I will work, 
but when it's sun®

ffr. r SACHET
POWDERS

Colgate’s
Shaving Stick

Colgate’s Rapid 
Shave Powder

CHRISTMAS STOCKS NEARLY ALL IN
We think we have surpassed ourselves this year in the selection of our 

Holiday Goods.
A full stock of all the latest designs in CHOICE JEWELRY.

A surprisingly fine assortment of Ladies’ Misses’, Gentleman's and Boys’ 
^Watches. China Clocks, Clocks of all kinds.

Selected goods reserved for later delivery.

Just received a full 
line of .Fiver’s Sa
chets. All latest 
odors.

are IIIColgate’s
41 King Street,Ferguson & Page,Shaving' Cream Diamond Importers 

And Jewelers JI
Each 25 Cents.

'•Reliable” RobbSOME PRETTY NOVELTIES OPENED THIS WEEK
in Dadies’ Neckwear and Handkerchiefs. Nansen Mufflers in 
White. Black and colors. Special values in Handbags and Purses. 
Nice variety of Infants’ Bibs, from 10c. up.

E. CLINTON BROWN The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote StreetDruggist
'Phone 1339.Cor. Union anl Waterloo Sts.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.gh would be raised to provide for workenou
that would prove a blessing to many homes 
afflicted or threatened with tuberculosis. A 
very little of self-denial on the part of 
each would enable all to add something to 
1 lie general fund. St. John should stamp 
out the white plague.

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKSan eastern as well as a western immigra
tion department, 
might be done, the lower provinces would 
Tvelcome more direct

In whatever way it
will wake you up at any hour

New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 

Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

9
federal action to

bring immigrants to their fertile fields.1 
Such aid would be the more welcome in ;
New Brunswick because the provincial gov- ^ ben 
eminent has failed to develop a progres
sive policy.

WILL BENEFIT ST. JOHN
The fact that the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

,CAy has decided to enter the field of West 
India and South African trade, having the 
winter terminus of its lines at St. John, 
is the subject of gratifying comment in 
the press. The Montreal Herald says that 
the South American service will at first 
be monthly, and will start next spring. 
That journal also states that the West 
India service will make St. John its port 
all the year round. On the general sub
ject the Herald says

“Canada is to be congratulated on the 
fact that negotiations and arrangements 
have reached such a stage that it can he 
definitely stated that two new steamship 
services will be established ip, the near 
future by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, one with South American coun
tries and ports and the other with the 
West Indies. There could be no greater 
tribute to the growing importance of Can
adian trade and the stability of its com
mercial development than the fact that 
the heads of the Canadian Pacific see in 
both these spheres the opportunity for 
profitable expansion. It is not a company 
that pursues unprofitable enterprises. In 
each case the Dominion government is en
titled to much credit for the co-operation

AT IRUBBER
FOOTWEAR

^Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts. ,

’Phone 1685
WATSON <& COCOURT DECLARES 

AVALANCHE AN 
ACT OF PROVIDENCE

vIssuer of Marriage Licenses.
AN ODD DESIGN

WHOLESALE 
• 0 CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 

I } right—Shipments prompt. We are age ts for the famous Val- 
| I vona-Mnrehiony Tee Cream Cones and W fers. The best ma<i>

EMERY BROS when purchasing jewelry is ahvay 
sought. Every article that we sell i 
neat and artistic. Many handsorm 
patterns will be found here that tai 
not be duplicated; they’re so odd ant 
attractive in design. Our

I will take some Mme to play!
Seattle, Wn., Nov. 26—The avalanche ■ ------- ----------

at Wellington, Wn., last March, which \ Occasionally a man ^eaks loose and gets 
carried two Great Northern passenger tight, 
trains into a gulch and killed 93 persons, i — 
was an act of Providence, against which 
the railroad could not guard, according to 
a decision handed down by Superior 
Court Judge Black at Everett. He declar
ed against the claim of R. M. Laville, a 

who sued for the value of a

You will pay no more 
to us for good rubbers 
than you usually pay 
for poor ones.

Our stores at

519-521 Main Street 
205 Union Street
are open this evening till 11.30.

:
JEWELRY DISPLAY

is surpassed by none and equalled b? 
few. It little matters wlmt you wish 
our stock will afford you the -bed 
choice at the price you wish to pa>Jarvis & Whittaker,: American Pea Goal ;siren

9passenger, 
lost trunk.

The railroad is now protecting its tracks 
by the construction of concrete snow- 
sheds.

General Agents For A. and J. HAY, 76 King Stree
li

| strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

•Insurance

a i Suitable F.r Furocss, uoik- evc,v ,j.., „in.t.,1
ing stoves and Small Tidys !2S2U»r.£x£:&

„ w ! ders just issued by Chief of Police
ard. The bfnlets also will be registv

_________ at the bupfcau of identification. A pol
H n r Vil C CT 4 Ml I Tn man s revolver is sometimes wrested fr 
Ke re Ct If• le jIAKKf LIU* llim- an(i himself shot with it. For t 

„ . c. wv r ... j reason the system is expected to pr«
226 Union St 40 Smithe St useful, t___

The swan is the longest-lived among 
birds, cases being known where this bird 
lived to be 300 years old. The falcon has 
been known to live mAve than 100 years.

In the British museum are books writ
ten on oyster shells, bricks, tiles, bones, 
ivory, lead, iron, sheepskin and palm 
leaves. ,

(98 i
:

ill

PERCY J. STEELfe M
:i

§&?3 THE Pi Foot FurnishersOne ounce of flour equals four level 
Ubleepoonfule. i 74 Prince WnuSt
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! LITTLE FABLES OF

THE RISING YOUNG MAN
li •k*ar\

g Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

The Evenin Did you ever hear any one say 
they could not get good coffee 

except in the States ?
I have heard it, scores of times, and 

it’s one of the reasons that made me decide 
to go into the Coffee business.

Of the Americans who visit us in 
mer, hundreds take home 
Rose Tea becaus^lQyhiv 
good tea befofe.uJaeteN 
mined to puj/up afcoffee 
that would nmke fir itself 
just as goody, repjtttatim^
It has not been eaM^Rit 
am sure I haves^rceeded.

Estah^oks’ Red 

:e, put up in 
sealed tins is—well, it’s 
good coffee. You and 
your American friends 
will say so.

» l

I
There was once a certain Rising Young 

Man who dressed and another one who
didn’t. Not that this latter one wandered 
around as did Father Adam—of course not 
Horace—but he didn't dress as much as 
did Chap No. 1.

Now, this lad who did dress dressed 
within an inch of his life—however close 
that is. As a Fashion Plate he was strict
ly the •'spruced up boy. And when he 
turned to the advertisements in the back 
of the current magazine every last onê of 
the illustrations of ready-made-to-tit-you 
clothes just Hopped right out of their 
places to have a look at him.

From his head to his feet he was there 
with the swell front. The first to den ms 
straw hat in the spring, he was likewise 
The tjrst to don it iu tuc lad. it he hadn’t 
have been, he would have been miserable.

Of ties he had wads and gobs resembling 
in color, everything from a double rainbow 
to a purple nose oh a cold day.

TIis Wcskits” were Vesper bells in the 
evening and night mares in the morning.

He always earned an extra collar curv
ed around behind his back for an emer
gency and two handkerchiefs, one for his 
shoes and the other for his—ooxyler-rag!

He belonged fo four pressing dlubs—each 
of thebi calling xtwice a wee^yfor a suit.

, a week. He kept a chart showing pro creel y what’s
They have bought the cottage which they originally rented and added to it what in the way of suit*, f or ijfcmple, he 

a large bam, another cottage and a cooper's shop which belonged with the second never wore a walking suit when he was 
cottage, and also several acres of land. ; - riding in a street car, nor a sack suit after

The cooper shop had a large stone fire place. They have, left that in^açfc to the v. P. M.
•great ainazement of the natives, who expected them to wall if? up and put in a good Recently lie was almost heart-broken 
Frartklin stove. In the bam, right beside the hay. they have slung Gloucester ham- when he learned that he had never before 

; mocks, and many of the guests sleep there although dressing and undressing in the heard of “King's Mourning” as a suiting 
i house. until the English newspapers advised him

that every uiuu-iashioimDAe if London was 
wearing it.

His hosiery was a sonata, an etude, a 
fantasie—or a rag-tune spasm.

His shoes changed their soles and their 
color with the weather.

And the whole —this Chap as an entir
ety—was n veritable symphony, an animat
ed color scheme that considered clothes and 
their making and their buying the most 
engrossing oi topics.

Why, Horace, believe muh, he felt posi
tively undressed without his cane!

Now, Chap No. 2 was quite the reverse 
Ilis clothes were the least pf his troubles, 
and he boasted that
hoota-in-a-tin-hom about them. Oh. no,
Horace, he didn’t consider himself a lily 
of the field immune from toiling or spin
ning, but still out-glorying Solomon—not 
at all; he simply didn’t think about how 
he looked at all !

He never bad more than one pair of 
shoes to hid name at any one time, and if 
lie missed sending his linen to laundry one 
week he had to demand double service 
from the ones he had on or go out and 
buy new ones.

If he had his shoes polished, he did so 
i because be was tired and wanted to sit 
down.

He considered a stringy blue tie, for ex
ample jusi as admirable for holding his 
collar together on a Sunday morning as it 
had been on the previous, Monday two 
weeks ago.

One suit of clothes was company, more 
than that a cfowd.

Just so an overcoat kept him warm, that 
was all he demanded in it.

And as for pressing his trousers! Good
ness, Horace, why- what was the use when 
in two days they would be all baggy again!

So, you see, one of these Rising Young In Bagdad nearly one hundred thousand 
Men in question was dressed and the other camels are now used as beasts of burden 
actually undressed, wasn’t he? And the and they are oné of the only two means 
one was as foolish as the other. of carrying goods into the inland. The don-

One considered his clothes too closely, keys are the other source. The camel 
the other not enough. One allowed a vir- caravans usually contain seven camels, and 
tue and admirable trait to degenerate into each caravan is in charge of two drivers, 
a foppish fad; the other a commendable A camel will carry an average load of 
disregard for personal appearance into an 500 pounds and this pack is divided into 
inexcusable, slip-shod bit of negligence.- two parts, hanging over the sides of the 

Clothes do not make the man—but an beast, 
over amount of them stamps their wearer A camel loaded for the march, makes 
a fop, and a lack of them makes necessary an average»speed of about two miles per 
evidence that the individual is not a hour, but this gait is kept up for hours at 
tramp. a time and the beasts do not seem to tire.

Just as one smiles at dandyism in a Several tribes of Arabs depend upon the 
business acquaintance so does one hesitate camel for their milk, as well as to carry 
about reposing confidence in a man who is them from one place to another. Condensed 
sldnpy and negligent in his attire. In fact camel’s milk is manufactured by boiling 
it is safe to err on the over-dressed side the fresh milk until evaporation. This 
of the mater than on the other. leaves only a hard, chalky substance,

A clean collar can never offend, while a which is very much prized among .o- 
soiled one may catch the eye of at least mads of the desert. Camels are sometimes

N INTERESTING little suggestion along the line of out-of-the- ordinary 
things that women are doing came under my notice while on a vacation 
trip to Grand Manan this fall.

Only. I suppose one should call it “jam,” rather than “bread and but
ter” that these three women were eaniing, for the little venture I want 

to tell you about was merely a side issue with them,v teaching being their voca
tion.

A■

Grand Manan. be it explained for those whose geography doesn’t go into such 
minute details—is an island belonging to Canada and lying off the coast of Maine.

It is a quaint and picturesque isle, inhabited mostly by fish- 
erfolks and having a most magnificent coastline and tremen
dous cliffs three or four hundred feet high, said to resemble 
the coast of Norway. Now tourists and summer folk have 
just begun to appreciate the beauty of this place, and the 
native people have not yet become sufficiently used to these 
guests to know ho v to supply their wants.

Whereby hangs my tale.
About ten years ago these three girls began coming to 

Grand Manan for their summers. For a year or two they 
stopped at one of the native “hotels” (“nuf said”), then they 
rented a cottage, Friends visited them and told other friends 
°f the beauty of the spot. Othejf' friends began to say, 
“Can’t we come too and share the expense?” The three girls 
demurred at first, but finally yielded and thus, with two or 
three guests, there'started what is now known all over Man- 

eei,ei,IÉI™ an as “The Cove Girls' Settlement.”
Last year the Cove Girls had twenty-seven guests who paid nine or ten dollars

sum- 
^"supply of Red 
enever tasted such

!
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;
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OSÉ
coffer

fetishRose

»
Estabrooks’ Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea tor other meals.

With the cottages they have worked the miracles that a grist of taste and ener
gy and a little money sometimes accomplish. Almost all the painting and papering, 
they have done themselves. Everything about the place is in perfect taste from 
the dainty cretonne hangings at the windows to the artistic blue vases over .the 
fireplaces, which are kept forever overflowing with nasturtiums.

1 said the three girls were teachers. That wasn’t quite correct. Two of their, 
teach but the third is a lady of leisure. With her mother she comes down early in 
the spring, opens one of the cottages, superintends the planting of flowers and vege
tables and in a general way gets things a arted.

From their long experience on the island, the girls know its every resource.
! They know just how to get the best table supplies reasonably. _ They know where 

to get horses and boats at good prices. They know; all the places that are interest
ing to visit. And lastly, but by no means least, being “city folks’’ themselves they 
know what “city folks” like and don’t like.

With such a plant and such an equipment is it any wonder that as the natives 
put it “the coye girls are making money hand over fist.”

Because of the paucity of space I have had to give you juet the bare outlines 
of this little story, but I trust I’ve told you enough to give you the idea.

What these girls have done! at Grand Manan 1 should think any group of 
bright girls with long summer vacations could do for any charming butsjaot oxer ex
ploited spot.

!

Estabrooks* 
CoffeeRED

ROSEKODAKS—=BR0WNIES
[

And Photographic Supplies. At Try It for Breakfast To-morrow• > give two-
83I

S. H. HAWKER'S. mPrescription Pharmacy
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St

Tub transfer corner one man out of ten. And if so. the good 
opinion of that tenth man has been en
dangered for txvo penniès.

Since the beginning of time, Horace, 
man has dressed in something—and given 
some attention, at least, to what he xvas 
wearing. Why, who knows but what old 
Father Adam wras on some occasion grave
ly perplexed as to the ornamental quali
ties of . oak and spruce leaves.

Personal appearance in these days is 
either an asset or a handicap. Too fine fea
thers may warn many that the bird with- 

-jn is not a fine one. And too few feathers 
dften imply that the bird is a thin, 
scrawny one with a tough breastbone that 
won’t bend.

As with everything else, there"s a hap
py medium. To find it and follow i( is an 
art—but one that requires no college edu
cation nor school of instruction to lam!

equipped v/uii 6nu« u.atle 1 .v.-t tue hi“ts
o$ «pinin'*- ’ 1

In some Italian towns instead of books 
being given as prizes in public schools, a 
savings bank account with a small sum en
tered to the Credit of the prize winner is 
given instead.

Bronchitis”6Û
NOV. 3Gth, 1910.OPEN TILL 11.30 P. M.

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

„ i
This is an' acute inflammation of the 

mucousTonight We Will Sell membrane lining the air tubes in 
•the lungs. \

The diaeaae begins with a tightness 
across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, and there is a dry, harsh, 
croupy cough.

After a few days mucous begins to be 
raised. This is at first white, but later 
of a greenish or yellowish color and is 
occasionally streaked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of Bronchiti, : 
by the use of Dr^Wood’J*
Syrup and tlu^^>Wvene il 
chronic and peKps tgmi* ■

“77”A LARGE LINE OF

Boys' All-Wool Underwear
Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

Breaks up Grip and
CHICKEN PIE

For chicken pie, have a Chicken season
ed with salt, pepper and onion stewed till 
tender, bnt not quite done. Lay it in a 
deep pie di»B which is lined with a good 
paste. Add half a pound of salt pork cut 
in small squares, and some of the paste 
also cut in squares. Add part of the chick
en gravy thickened a little with flour. !
Cover the’ dish with a paste cover. Cut _ 
a small hole in the cover, and then cover j tion. W
the hole with a piece of dough. A9 the| Mm. D. J. McCorm* 
pie" bakes remove the dough once in a] writes: “My little ft 
while and make sure that the interior is caught a bad cold wEic^*veloped into 
not getting dry. If it does get dry punr. Bronchitis, He was*|^rohoked up he 
in more of the chicken gravy, Bake in a could hardly breatiyf#eading about 
ouick qveu. ,Vour wonderful nomine, Dr. Wood’s

CR 4NBERRY PIE Norway Pine Syn*I decided to try aOne quart oi‘cranberries chopped fine, bottle, and wittiüch good result I got 
1-2 cup of brown sugar, 2 cups of white another which comp etely ■ cured him, 

1 cornstarch. Stir without having a doctor I cannot aay
too much m its praise and would not be 
without it in the house as I consider it a 
sure cure for Colds and Bronchitis.

COLDS., Beasts of BurdenAt Half-Price. rway Pine 
becoming 
Consump-

I

!LIKE CURES LIKE.

The cnrativev 
seven” is 
expound
ilia Simitprms vura]
Like—luftws differs 
cold curSBmd «^jd^^mxtures, 
which depen<L||^mand are laden 
with opiata^^or their soothing 
effects, ^

“Seventy-seven” is a good 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Grip, /^t" 
Influenza and Sore Throat, At all 
Drug Stores 25c. or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor.
William and Ann Streets. New York.

“Seventy- 
i)ft law of cure 

inn—Sim- 
jike Cures

, Cle fed, N.S.,
ears old,

Ha]F. S. THOMAS 539 to 547 
> Main Strest the 3 ÇFurnishing Store.

1 sugar, 1 tablespoonful of 
! the starch in a little cold xvater and add 

1 1-2 cups of boiling water and a little 
salt. Mix all together. This will make four 
pies.

6
Don’t suffer from chills. You can secure 

relief by taking PEERLESS COLD TABLETS. 
With the taking of the first dose you will feel 
relieved. 20c. the box.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
CORN MEAL CAKE up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees

: Boil oatmeal let cool and form into. the trade mark; price 25 cents, 
cakes. Fry a crisp broxvn in fat1 or but- Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
ter or olive Dil. Serve with butter or Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
syrup. Wheat can be served the same way 
also, ^cornmeal, boiled, then fried, 

j 'FILLING FOR LEMON PIE 
; Grate the rind of 1 lemon, squeeze out 
the juice and all the inside, add 1 cup 

j of sugar, 2 eggs and 1 tablespoonful of 
i cornstarch wet in a little water. Add 1-2 
cups of boiling water and a piece of but
ter size of an egg. This is for pic with 
two crusts.

Chills?
%■

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

*

Opening of Dainty
------------- and-------------

Useful Mooelties for
Christmas Gifts

>Xr■•S
■ 'fVANITY LOCKETS AND VANITY CHAINS

the latest fad. Makes a nice present. You know my things 
new, you know my prices are right. I will sell nothing that is 
not reliable.

bCOTTAGE PUDDING 
Beat level tablespoonful of butter to a 

cream with 4 level tablespoonfuls of su
gar. Add 1 egg, beat five minutes, add 
1-4 cup of milk, 3-4 cup of flour, sifted 
with one level tablespoonful of baking 
powder. Bake in five custard cups, or in 
pan.

are
1

GUN DRY The Wa ch Repairer and Optician 79 Klll^ StFCSt,

COFFEE TAPIOCA 
Two cups of cold coffee, 1-2 cup sugar, 2 

tablespoons tapioca which has been soak
ed. over night in cold water. Put on stove 
together and when it boils add 1 table
spoon cornstarch which has been dissolv- ! 
cd in cold water. Take from stove and add 
a little vanilla. Turn into mold.

YOU HAVE OUR ENURE CONFIDENCE 
AND WE WANT YOURS Our Christmas Stock is now opened and includes so many pretty and useful articles that there is

have decided what to give.. Come and see our
3

sure to be just the thing you want.. Do notw^^EP 
> display, and let us help you make your jujmions. .. _iWe are perfectly willing to help you in every 

possible way to have COCOANUT CREAM PIE.
1 Half cup prepared cocoanut soaked five 
minutes in two cups of milk, one egg, 
one small cup of sugar, butter the size 
of a walnut, one small tablespoonful of 
corn starch. Put the milk and cocoanut 
over stove in a double boiler, and when 
hot stir in the sugar, then the butter and 
the yolk of egg beaten and one tablespoon
ful of corn starch dissolved in milk. 
When cooked pour into a pie shell previ
ously baked. Put meringue on top, using 
white of egg and a little sugar; put in 
oven and brown.

! Comfortably Furnished Homes and Stylish, 
Dependable Clothing at Rock Bottom 

Prices on Unusually Easy Terms

Collar Lengths in box 
med on both Collar and Jabot with Silk
.................................................................. 60c. each.

Fine Embroidered Lawn Jabots, very dainty
• • 35c. each 

7 Ttavy, green, catawba.
60c. each

25c.i Ney Riyiing in Fai\m Bo: 
Pytty Æack Net ek^ 

Embi^idej^ in box..^T^^^ 
^on Bebe

Every good housekeeper dearly loves pretty linens, towels, etc., J 
what could make a nicer gift than embroidered towels or embroidered

Fancy Linen Ouest Towelling.
Pretty, made with H. S. ends or embroidered design, 

come in tine buck with maple leaf, shamrock or thistle patterns .. 32c. yd.

Fine Linen Buck Towels.
Stamped ready to embroider in a variety of designs ................. 65c each.
Pure white all linen buck towelling, assorted patterns..............45c. 50c. yd

Fine Linen Embroidered Pillow Slips^^jgiill^^^
Full large slips of good quality linen, three rows of hem stitching above

$1.75' pair.
Embroidered linen pillow slips, large size H. S. hem and bow knot de

sign in solid embroidery ...................................................................................... $2.15 pair.
Fine heavy linen slips, embroidered in clover leaf and spot design with 

. ........................................................................................................$2.45 pair.

low slips

Ii
These designs

Fancy Silk and Tinsel Beltsy
Our entire stock of Up-to-date House Furnishings and Mena and Women’s 

Wearing Apparel are freely at your disposal. It is your privilege to come in 
and select anything you want, and, whatever you choose will be placed in 
your home' and all the time you will he able to enjoy it and yet pay for it on 
such easy terms that you will scarcely misa À

You will find in our store 
FURNITURE, BEDDING, FLOOWOdj

PORTIERES, DR^PERIEITETC.
Also a most desirable line

™ buckle, in boxtan..gold, etc., cut sj

-g0*0WHTvëïties in the Jewelry Department.
Antique Gold Brooches, Amethyst. Topaz or Emerald Setting;

65 and 75c. each
Sterling Silver Brooches, Thistle Designs, with Topaz or Amethyst set-

39c. to $1.25 
.. . .35c up. 

.. 15c. to 35c.

e money.

ihingvou need in
VWmfQS, CERTAINS BUILDING BOH TO

GO MILE A MINUTE *2 indi hem Blouse Sets—Two Beauty. Pins and One Bar Pin
Jewelled or Plain Bar Pins .............................................
Various Designs and Settings in Jewelled Hat Pins..35o. to $1.25 each.THING ai

Marvelous Craft Now Being Con
structed in London to Race for 
International Trophy

4 scroll for initial
MAGNIFICENT EMI Sterling Silver Toilet Articles.

Silk Embroidered Table Covers and Centres.
A magnificent line -tif silk embroidered table covers, centres and run- 

ners just opened. ;
1'lie colorings are in rich Ori*i*tal shades on linen colored background; 

solid floral or conventional designs or Mexican drawn work; also, an assort
ment ot pillow tops in cross stitch embroidery. The prices range fro

nt 85c. to $4.50 each.

$75.00 Lady’s Electric Seul Jacket $75.(flLyj 
less Watch, Lady’s Sterling Silver Keyless Wa^

A coupon is given with every purchase for^Jch do] 
holders of the three largest numbers of th< 
miums will be given at 9 p. m., Xmas Eve a

itleman s Btwling Silver Key- 
lb wa^^|ted for seven years.

Nail File. Shoe Horn. Blotter, Letter Opener, Cuticle Knife. 
Brush and Darners, with Sterling Silver Handles..................................

Tooth 
39c. each!

paid us, and, to the 
thetf<e valuabl 

,8t^fc,^J66 Union stret.
I London, Nov. 26— Nearing completion 
at Dixon Brothers and Hutchinson’s yard. 
Southampton, is an 800 horse-power hy
droplane, which is being built, to the order 
of a London marine motorist, who will 
send her to the United States next sum
mer to win back the international trophy 
which is now held there.

Although the owner's name is kept a 
dose secret, it is believed that the boat1 
is being built for the Duke of Westmin-1 
ster, who has a passion for this danger-! 

form of racing. The new craft is 
to, but more powerful and larger 

than Sir John I. Thomycroft's wonderful 
hydroplane. Mirander IV.. and will be 
forty feet long by nine feet beam, with 
a displacement of nine tons.

She will be a twin screw boat fitted 
with two 12 cylinder motors, each of 100 
horse-power. Reckoning on a basis of 
horse-power per ton. the speed of the 
new boat should not he less than 62 miles 
per hour.

LADIES’ GOLF COATS.
Pretty New Styles That Are Very Scarce.

coup e pie- I

The'ldeai There has been such a demand for the better quality of Ladies' Fancy 
Knitted Sweater Coats that the mills are entirely ?old up, and will not be 
able to supply any more for the Christmas season.

We. however, have been very fortunate by forethought, in securing a 
good supply of the very best selling styles, both long and short coats.

Knitted Long Golf ..................................z..................................$5.25 to $8^®
Knitted Sweater Chats........................................................................... $1.<5 to $5.5;

!ome FurnishersS. L. MARCUS, 166 Un on Street Dainty Neckwear and Bells for Gifts.
Rretty stock collar of white net with plaited Jabot, finished touch of

•• ••• ............... ..................................................................................................59c. each
Dainty Collars, trimmed Irish Crochet Edging and Persian bands, in 

..................................................................................................................................... .. each

Cpp.site McLean. Holt & Co.
gold 1

:
MAKE SECURE WHAT YOU CANNOT INSURE
The Safe Cabinet

:

Any filing device 
can be installed.

Safe 
protecting 
books, etc., for the 
Nova Scotia Govern
ment.

Before you have a 
fire let me tell you 
more about the Safe 
Cabinet.

similar
VMSis made entirely of 

steel and fire-proof 
material and will 
stand more heat than 
a safe. Has Sar
gent. & G reel deaf 
combination Jock.

suremm® The Cabinet
valuableFor Universal Use

'
Ei

2K"D
K„

The low cost . 
will surprise you \

V. S. Government 
use over 109 in 
»ular department.

k Manufactured 
Q. under exclusive • t

tKc;v
A. F. MOECKELftWCAemevCOMPANY^ One tablespoonful of extract will flavor1 

one quart of mixture which is to be! 
aerved frozen.

‘The Safe Man.”V Halifax, N. S. 4fee
i

4 A

«lOLI..--..
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New Brunswick's Greatest Shoe House

$3.50 Men’s 
Tan Calf 

Boots

4.09
5.00
5.50
6.50 Why do so many men prefer tan 

boots at any season of the year? 
Simply because the leather being 
free from all dyes there is none of 
the burning sensation so common 
with many blacks. And then tans 
wear so well.

We are showing some splendid 
styles of heavy tan boots.

7.00

$3.00 to $7.00

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

9

y-
LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

! -------  'PHONE
Your Ad' to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

I

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaI

/ Want Ads. on

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALESITUATIONS VACANTTTO LETWANTED Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

GOAL AND WOOD UMBER CHANCE FOR SALE-200 
acres spruce lumber, situated lHi 

miles from Washademoak Lake, easy haul 
For sale by R. B. McCready, Shannon, 
Queens Co., N. B. 4492-12-1.

one who /11RLS WANTED—Finishers on men's 
'Jr pants, paid while learning. Apply to 
L. Cohen. 212 Union street, entrance Syd
ney street.

W/ANTED—A steneographer,
” has had some experience in general 

office work preferred; also a junior clerk 
(male), in bookkeeping department. Ap
ply by letter in own handwriting, stating 
experience, and references to Frost & 
Wood Co., Ltd. , 4458-11-30

____L_

IfARITIME COAL pO's COAL 85-25 
A1 a ton in bins. A good long, lasting 

nl. Try it now while landing. J™» 
cGivern, Agent. 5 Mill street, lei. 44*.

—Flat of seven rooms, 99 W right 
’Phone 1887-21 or 1601 main.

4441-12—2,

mo LET
-1 street.- .go 'otit by the day 

home. Apply 1.5■*” or sewing to 
Brindley street. ,

4547-3.'

p E LET—Furnished flat. Appb'^ 280 A NYONE, anywhere can earn big pay 
copying addresses at home evenings. 

Book, 4c. stamps. C. H. Rowan, Chicago, 
4538-11-28.

T.°wiS3&SiS®$
:care Tipif* pflyo. ' .

wvïïœsfftâ&T — „,
_________-- --------------4- mo LET—Hat 8 roi».
pARMS WANTFD-It.-.riil be to tbè>; ,sra 212 Brl-Um strcet'

-C terest of persons having ‘firms .Bov 
sale to communicate with '

POR SALE—Boy Mare, 1100. Apply 
Thomas Hart, 120 Bridge street.

4499-11-29.

Charlotte street.
13AUmVOOD AT BARGAIN ITHCK^- 
♦X *2,00 per load. Broad Cove Soft"and 
Baotci; Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Coe- 
fcnan & Co.. 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227. «

mo LET—A flat, also furnished rooms. 
1 Apply B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St.

Ill. ±
LOST INTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spate 

time, each locality, address envelope, 
mail circulars pay IS'seents hour, material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing Ag
ency, London, Ont. 4540-11-28.
shrdlu cmfwy slirdl cmfwy shrdl mfwypb

LTORSES FOR SALE—One pair, 30 cwt., 
11 83 St. Patrick street. 4489-12—1.The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
lor same. " —

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
td this ctiiue and.. if received 
2.30 p. m. are mserte'd the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE K. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK........... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
,1. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

T OST—Dirk ( ollie Dog, with new collar. 
E answering to name of Mack, kinder 
Will be rewarded by returning to 85 Par
adise Row.

Apply on prem- 
4209-12-1(5. “ftLORIOUS KOOTENAY,” British , 

Columbia—Buy a fertile fruit 
$10 cash, $10 monthly. No irrigating. De
lightful climate. Free booklet AY—Invest
ors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, Ltd.,
134 Hastings W., Vancouver, B. C.

4486-11—28.DYE WORKS LET—One Lower Elat, 148 Brussels 
street, in extra good order. Apply to 

E. V. Godfrey, 39 Pugsley building.

T.° XA7ANTED-A young lady to take gen- 
' ' eral care of dental office. Apply at 

once.
T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 

street and St. Peter's church, Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

46 Princess street.A MKRICAN DYE WORKS CO-27-20 
A Kim street. North End; Office 10 
eeuth side King Square; ’Phones, office, 
)323: Works, 54141.

before
Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 Main, street.

4509-ll>—28. 23-12—1.r\7ANTF.D— Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S.. Times office. tf-
rpo LET—Small furnished flat with use 
•*- of ’Phone. Please call between 9 and 

to 656 Main street, or ’Phone 
133-t.f.

Highest wages. 

4573-11—29

TX7ANTED—Respectable middle-aged wo- 
’ ' man for general house work. —ppl> 

4507-12-2.

TWIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.,
'—4 Ticri- lw 1 •

Y\f ANTED—A good cook. 
vv Apply 116 Coburg street. ■pOR SALE—6 H. P. 2 cylinder, 4 cycle 

gasoline engine, with reverse clutch „ 
29 Broad street. 4436-11-29

T OST—At the Cathedral High Tea, Morn 
day night, pocket book containing 

sum of money. Finder rewarded on leav
ing at this office. 160—tf.

12 a. m. 
1824-31.

*
DAIRY PRODUCTS and magneto.

flats wanted
CHOP AND FLAT to iet. Apply M. J 
® Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t,f.

TtOR SALE—Two enclosed arc lights, 
suitable for store ; will be sold at a 

bargain. Apply Retail Offices, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd. 11-30.

TJ1NE APPLES at the West End Dairy 
4 Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 

delivered daily. Res, ’phone. 
O. H. C. Johnston, ’prop.

28 Brussels street.T\7ANTED—By man and wife, Dec. 1st.. 
VV furnished house or flat. Address Box 

48, care Times. V A «55-30
SITUATIONS WANTEDIce cream, 

West 116-21 mo LET—Premises now occupied by XV 
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-ISO Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. r- 
Wilson. 17 Sydnex street _______lg”n-

woman would SALE—Two enclosed arc lights, 
will be sold at a

XY7ANTED—A middle aged 
’ ’ like a position as housekeeper for one 
or two gentlemen. Can give good refer
ences. For further particulars apply to 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

FOR.ANYONE, anywhere can earn .big pay 
capying addresses at home evenings. 

Book, tc.-s tamps. C. H. Rowan, Chicago, 
4542-11-28.

J
ENGRAVERS suitable for store, 

bargain. Apply Retail Offices, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd, 11--9.

WANTED TO PURCHASEi
T. J. DURICR.................405 Main St.
RCBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

WEST END;
W. C. WILSON,"

jewellcy, diamonds, inwsal instruments. 
„ cameras, bicycles, guns, revoHw», 

skates, etc.; Call or write H. Gil ben.- 
MU' street. Phone Main 2392-11.

Ill.T7i. C. WESLEY & C... Artists and En- 
T gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

Lt, .

IRON FOUNDS**
---------------------------- - *~Z

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHEE 
V» Works, Limited, George H. Waring,., 
Manager, Weat St. John, N. B., Engineer» 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass bounders.

ft
experienced ironers.

4480—28
VVANTED-Two

Apply Ungar’s Laundry.
PARTY DRESSES and all kinds of sec- 

ond hand clothing bought and sold. 
Boston Store, 115 Brussels street. Mrs. 
Rogers. 44141221

982. POSITION WANTED—By young lady, 
having experience at stenography ;

work. Adress G., Times 
4467-12—1.

WANTED—At mice 3 first-class cooks 
and 4 general girls, one housemaid, 

one capable nurse maid, city references. 
Apply to Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 

American Laundry.

Cor. Rodr.ey and Ludlow.
general office 
Office.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Union and Rodney.MARITIME TCTOR SALE—Highest grade Heintzman 

Piano. Been used slightly, Apply to. 
F. G. Spencer. 97 Charlotte street. 136-t.f.

pOR SALE—A tWo-seated extension top 
F carriage in good order will sell tffmap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street. ,

SALESMEN WANTED * B. A. OLIVE, YA7ANTED—A position as maid in small 
VV family. Apply C. T., 50 Stanley
street. i , 4479-12 1.

Cor. Ludl iw and Tower. street, near
W- _
OAI4ÎRM EN XŸA NTED—No .former ex- 
° perience required ; we will (resist you 
to secure position where you can get
Practical Experience and earn from $1U0
to $250 a month while learning. Trained 
Salesmen earn from $1,000 .to $10,000 a
year and expenses. Write for our frac 
book, “A Knight of the Grip,” and 1131 
of good openings; also testimonials from 
hundreds of men placed in good positions 
recently. Address nearest office, Dept. 
481, National Salesmen's Training Ass 0, 
Chicago, New York. Kansas City, Minne
apolis, San Francisco, Atlanta.

4545-11-28.

' LOWER COVS:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2;7. Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT............ 63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.......................

XL GIRL, also young nurse 
Apply to Mrs. Manuel, 23 Pad- 

4465-11—30.dock street.
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY FOUND "WANTED—Apprentices. Girls to learn 

’’ dress-making. Mrs. Clayton, 45 Acadia 
4463-11—30.

44 Wall St.
FAIRVILLE: ABOUND—A Muff. 'Apply to Miss Han- 

. son, 47 Germain street.
street. •>T>OBT. XVILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 

TV gjgijgt and Masseur. Eleven years 
experience in England. Consultation free. 
27 Coburg street, ’Phone 2037-21.

Fairville.D. HANSONEXPRESS tThqR SALE—<îld Mahogany Furniture 
r in Çàrd Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

YATANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ ' housework ; no washing, Apply J* 

Morgan & Co., 633 Main street 158—tf
> .?>.

AGENTS WANTEDNo 134 Express carrying through sleeper

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30 |

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.3|

(Daily except Monday.)

OBITUARY “rl;

WANTED—General house girl for small 
vv family. Wages $3.00 weekly. Apply 71

M ms M-.V'jr.C.’Sr "S »
-ANTED—Girl for general housework; spring- Home instructions, Amto. Mode» 
references required- Apply 28 Sydney -fre€ Position guaranteed. Rochester 

127-t.f. Auto School, 1080 Rochester, N. Y.

7 A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
‘4 |ier day. If not, write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto. N A.

STOVES
WANTED—MALE HELPMi*. Rose

Mrs. Christy Ann Rose, widow of George 
Rose, died St Narrows-of-Musquash yester-

77----- , . . . 1 day. She was seventy-one years of age and
Canada S Most 1)ld been ,jn for a long time. The funeral,

Comfortable j will take place tomorrow afternoon, burial j 

in Cedar Hill cemetery. Deceased leaves 
gpd three daughters.

XT. MILLEY, dealer in New Stoves and __________________
-4L Second Hand, also Kitchen Fuijnish- q.-ALESMAN—850 per week selling new- 
ings. Repairs promptly attended to. 165 !y patented Egg-Beater. Sample mil 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 130810. See- term, 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac- 
ond Hand Stoves Bought, Sold and Ex- to)v Oollettc Mtg. Co.. Collingw-md. Out. 
changed. 4503-2-2o. .___ ________________________ ________

i

Beauty and Wear street.
i Kn1res, forks, spoons, de., 

of exclusive design and fine 
wearing quality ape stamped

WANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
Zf ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg 
street. ’ .

A NYCNE, anywhere can earn big pay 
copying addresses at home evenings. 

Book, 4c. stamps. C. H. Rowan, Chicago, 
* 4542-11-28.

Trainj£$i g . JÉI
• ; NAVAL SBitvwE OP CANADA. Conncchons with Grand Trunk 

Synota» of Canadian Northwest Notice -uncerning Tenders for Rai|wav Trains at Bonaven- -wuiiam tVt stéeves, » native of Cover-
ANY i^wSTSe .0.0 ,m« «. ture Union Station For !

v3re,r^au^ i -• ^ Western Pblnts

Ei=se.s SsfeSStrS ah cwmiiwi s—
upon and ^32^*351  ̂ w ^

cultivation of the land in each of three ^m’ ““ïïal£d<;’ Browu^'Milk^condeu- TTlfi Wretchfidncsi : B-. of Mom-top; and two daughtera-Dr. 
veai-s A* homesteader may live witiiin ed Beef, . Bra^uL * „ 1 H“ IfivlWIWilWW \lic*M Steeves, of Boston, and Mrs. J.
nine miles of his homestead on u farm at sed Mustard Oatmeal Mairowtat Bea*, r C's\r\fttin»Hoil Ë Watts, of this city. The funeral
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied bpht leaa PePP". “* t> , Oi vonstipâlion B ¥b(1 frarfi >« Princess street, at 11 a.
bv him or by hi» father, mother, sou, Vinegar, Tea, Coffee, Rice and Ramins. - m JEMondav'iiÀlkintïnnent will he made atdr ugb ter,°brother orfc. . The period of contract to be for ope C quickly be overcome 6, M of the C. P. R.

In certain districts «§ hemesteader m year from December 1st, 1910. rABTFlTS IÏTTIF M• -----------
, «tand,ne mav«re-empt a quarter sec- Forms of tender may be had from the ÇARMlK S Lll ILLMf .

tio^attdehikEmwtoid Price $3.00 underaigned. .JZ", LIVER PILLS. ^BÊBÊkn, M ^-J-McCavour
pê” smTDuties J&u#a?»«de upon the Unauthorized publication of tbit No- Purely wgetsble @Âie détih fcmrred m this city after a
homestead or pre-epp*m six months W lice will not b« PK,d for. —eet-surdv s»d FtfÆ «mp-ring l>ne|f of John J. McCavour,. at
each of six years from date of homestead G. J. DESBÀRATS, gently on the Sh^tti Ml his late residepee, 89 Prince XX llliam
entry (including) the time required to earn Deputy Minister of the Naval Service f;vn. Cure street. Dejcgaaed was born in Lovneville,
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty Department of the Naval Service, Biliou»nee.^^^^m  ̂■ IV tM 1 but has bectf'i a resident of St. John lor
acres extra. Ottawa, October 25th. 1910. Head- 1I several years. Besides his wife lie leaves

A homeateader who..ha# exhausted his __ ” ~ . ache, K¥\ I twb sons anfl'loiir daughters, all at home;
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- |T|}|Tn A ¥ /> ¥ Â Dizzi- ~ \ '* . ¥. ... a father, tw»'brothers and lour sisters,
emption may enter for a purchased home- IN M 11 If A I |«| ft ue«, and IndigeAn. «Vf doSs d««y. Flmeral,wilL)te ti'eld Sunday from Ins lateetead in certain districts Price $3.00 pea J|JU V AAJuUlA e-.n ‘-\Æ The dealt* ht Williptiv lhompson of
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in GenuineMuSLt SiflUature Musquash,occurred at tvs home there
each of three years, Sbitivate fifty acre» Tn«-yinur UCAflAPHE RHFIIMÀTRU >7 - . last eveSihg*. The deceased, who was in
and erect a house worth $300.00. TuOTHAGHC HtAuAliHC HHtUMAlloM »V T the 74th;-year of his age, is survived by

„ . f W. W‘COB^- CURED INSTANTLY WITH to lW, W* and six daughters The
Deputy of the Minister of the Jn‘frl°T' i . . „j—J.----- daughters *4 Mrs. XVilson, Maces Bay;
N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot this « T/\f Mrs! Evans, Jw$»t End; Mrs. M. Totten,

advertisement will not be NERVOL ' '
HER SCHEME WENT AWRY. this city. Jfmhs, of Hichibucto, is the

At a dinner last whiter one of New 8on*
York’s prominent bankers !*was dilating on 
the dangers of deceit. By way of illustra
tion he told of a society woman who 6aw 

beautifulcollar

seven sons
\

“1847 R in.T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
L at borne, whole hr spare time, good

William W. Sleeves
T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
-L at home in spare time, silvering mir- 

capital ; free instructive booklet,
pay ; work sfnt any distance, charges pre
paid ;sebd stamp ' for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

lateThis mark ow 
guldelfifSUitH 
whedras tier

ed rors; no
giving -plans of operation, 
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass^ ^ ^

G. F. Red-
3100.

I«a
tic.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGMERldEN BRItTCO.
1. SOLD ■ElSADIUO
"Silvern flats ttat Wears’1

ANYONE, anywhere can earn ISfg pay 
-L*- copying addressee at home evenings. 
Book, 4c. stamps. C. H. Rowan, Chicago, 

4538-11-28.

V\7ANTED—Boy. Apply A. Crowley’s 
'' Trunk Factory, Princess street.

4512-11—28

1*8
LET—Warm rooms and board, $4.00, 
including washing; 23% Johnston St.

. 4505*11—28.

T.°
w 111.

ChampionBelts X30ARDERS WANTED—Pleasant, sunny 
•LA rooms, modern conveniences; 145 
Market Place (west).

rpo IjET—Furnished front rooms, 79 
Princess street. 11-29

OOARDING—Board from $4.00 to $6.00. 
-Lr 15 Orange street. 4446-11—30

446-12.
■ ATEN—Learn Automobile Business. We 

-11 teach you at home. Get you $25.00 
weekly job. $10.00 weekly while learning. 
Rochester Auto. School. 1080 Rochester, 
jl y. 4546-11-28.

WILL IHjERT YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time,a ilvering mir- 

s; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
i. G. F. Redmond, 

45*1-11-28.

RENT—Large furnished room, suit
able for one or two gentlemen, private 

family. Apply 65 Elliott Row.

rpo

4421-29.
giving plana of operation 
Dept. 328, 'Boston, Mass.r-VNE SINGLE ROOM XVITH BOARD, 

127 Duke street. 4410-11-28OI
XX PANTED—Boy to learn 
” ness. G. W. Williams

busi- 
terloo 

164—tf.

plum|jing
OR BOARDERS. 1*3 Union 

4412-12-5.
T ODGERS 

street. street. ».

6E0 GENTLEMEN can be aucommo- 
— dated with large steam heated room 
and hoard at 67 Sewell street. 142—tf

XJOARDING—Warm rooms 
■P 173 Charlotte Street.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM.with board,
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

ptURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one .ttaNTED—At once, a horse-shoer or 
1 large front room; also smaller one, Apply 468 Main street,
near Garden street. Terms very reason- noor™ vv 116-tf.
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

M rpvxfo T30YS WANTED—Excelsior Vtqegar
Co^ York Point Slip. 4483-11—28.

-qOYS WANTED—We have positions for 
-D several good bright boys front 14 to 
16 years of age, who are desirous of learn
ing the Dry Goods business. Apply now. 
Manchester. Robertson Allison,’ Ltd, tf

and board, 
4397-t.f.

X

■ Nientfl Offer
«U MÜ, during a |bd#ur $40.00 
triwBelt.

y man ol woman who 
rv, strength and vitality ■ 

bert dectric belt on j nvyRNISHEL-
•1* i -C corner Wall street.

An epri
For $5.

limitThis wonderful remedy which removes instantly 
all pains coming from the nerves

PRICE: 25 CENTS
If your druggist has not it, write to

Lyons’ Cut Rate Drug Stores
> 8 Bleury 8t., Mo

Sole Agents for Canada.

JÉI $ t —
This offer is made tj»n 

wishes to regain their eerg
The deathîôf XVm. Thompson, of Mus- This Electric Belt is the 

quash, oceBlrgd at his home there ghe markeL It is fully guaranteed to cure

E51sHi23££ ^^jSsn^T3
to.HBlat.rv8t. Unreel Address “Furnished Roofn^ear*

ten, Fairville! Mrs. Joseph Totten, Mrs. —| « mac It’s the aretjof the :____________ __ ________ ______—--------------------
McKeehfiie, and Mrs. Alexander Totten, of QQ|\| | DL/\IVlDKtoot tbat/auaea , ™Q KENÏ-Furmshed room, central lo-

.... 1-.—' '■ “ your ssreisBlEti;Iiis,.“-1 rvar:
I V/wn And yet fois P^iffTtfirowini : F re of Times-Star.

away mon* tryiOkM 8=t shoes > 
to overcome trou 

onsibk

t. f. reliable’ WANTED—We want a 
rrmn in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple ^ck,.“^

chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenaen 
or commission. No experience needed The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Writ* 
at once for particulars. W A. Janktn^ 
Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.

ME*m. Thompson
ROOMS—30 City Road, 

4092-12-8.NAV AL SERVICE OF CANADA 
Notice Concerning Tenders for 

Clothing and Kit for the Sea
men of the Naval Service.

SEALED TEN DERS addressed. to the 
® underaigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Clothing and Kit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque for 10-p. c. of the 
amount of the tender, will be received up 
till noon on XVednesday, 30th November, 
1910, for the following contracts:—

I. For the supply of—Boots, Uniform 
Badges and Button», Underwear, Socks, 
Stockings, Jerseys, Comforters, Cholera 
Belt», Leggings, XVhite Shirt#, Collar», 
Towels, Blankets, Beds, Bed Covers, Knife 
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothes 
and Boot), Comb* (horn).

II. Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece.

III. For the making up of the follow
ing garments, — Tunica, Serge Jumpers, 
(with and without cuffs), Duck Jumpers, 
Trouser», (Duck, Serge and Ulotlil V. .1 ■ 
coats, Monkey Jackets, Shirts, Flannel 
Under vests, Seamen’s Collars, Caps (round 
and peaked-, Cap Covers, Overalls, ( Com
bination Suita). ,

The period of contract to be fa- 
year from December let, 1910 for Articles 
in Schedule I and II, and from January 
1st, MU for Articles in Schedule UL

Forms ot tender may tie had irom the 
undersigned.

Unauthorised publication of this Notice 
will not be paid for.

O, J, DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. October 25th. 1910.

in a jeweler's window a 
of pearl», which she wanted very much. 
Upon enquiry she learned the price was 
$6,000. Thereupon she gàve her cheque for 
$3,000 saying she would send her husband 
to see the pearls, and if he' could be per
suaded to buy them lie wiis to be told the 
price was only $3,000. '

The jeweler, being familiar with that 
sort of game, readily agreed. The husband 
called during the day to see the pearls, 
and that evening told liis wife he had 
bought them, since they were evidently 
such a bargain. His wife was more than 
delighttd, and immediately asked if lie 
had brought home the collar, to which he 
replléd.

•“Why, no. my dear; f had it sent to 
oilier. You kflow it is her- birthday

I

tjOY WANTED—For Drug store work. 
■£> grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Tiraea. 3877-tf.Big brother.

BaraUd
SHOIPeace Centenary Proposaliyjot hrths‘ttpmtô | HOARDING — Home like Board and 

■ .nrf ^ for a pair of > Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union
SchoU * Zwcar Mem and you’ll ! t t 28-t.f.
SSdIt bf®hmshedWfmd jJt long you can ,>treet-
etand. anÆow fsr * can «lk 3™1g;£kyo,j[ T30ARD1NG—Room, with or without 

------------------  ^ in a private family, at No. 4 Chat lea

DP (tfartei’S ncm^jfe I Ills 8treet’ Porner °f Garden Street. 231 rf.
SEVENTEEN YEARS THbZa
Prescribed and recommendJF for women

j as8^ j mysteries of life revealed. Send birth date
arid 6c. ill stamps. Eugene 1’age, Box 403, 30th, 1910. • .

! St Johns, V. tine. 4543-11-28. F. J. N1SBET. Local Manager.

'Aille and ,impl1
Brondidk Cafer,

Tv*\\ at enuoi 
ûP\\ Wkynotc*
MTwstiwwitl

y'otniUeA

Fesw —
ss

throat,

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited

t
The American I’eace Society have ob- 

tained opinions from educators and pub* 
liçists in the United States, Great Britain 
and Canada regarding the manner of cele
brating 100 years of peace since the war 
of 1812. Suggestions include a treaty be
tween the United States and Great Bri
tain for unlimited arbitration and disarm
ament on the great lakes and the abolish- 
ment of customs houses along the border. 
R. L. Borden, leader 'of the Conserva
tive party, favors tile ringing of bel s and 
observances in the churches in C anada and 
the United. States.

D. Russell Jack, secretary of the New 
Brunswick loyalists’ Society, St. John (N. 
B.), welcome* the celebration as a 
of unifying the English-speaking races.

on»»*-

bottle
will issue on January 1st, 1911, A NEW 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY. Positively 
no Entries or Corrections will be received 
after November 30th, 1910.

Intending subscribers who wish to get 
theip names in this directory will kindly 
call the Contract Department, Main 1600, 
and we will be pleased lo have a solicitor 
call for their order.

Subscribers who wish their 
changed or corrected will please notify the 
company in writing before November

in

my m 
tomorrow.”

est.
ll Co.ns

B.
MILD LIQUID CURES ECZEMA ANDARD PERSONAL
Skin Suffiernr» 1 Drop Graaay 

Salvo» And Nasty Medicines.
That m/l, soothing liquid. D. I). D. 

Prescription, etop^the 
first drJps. A 
ledged value.

Writ# W-X 
P. D# D.n,alL#at
lolhofnc atn 
away
sleep soundly# XX'e 
of the merit* of 
KNOW'. i

E. Clinton Brow/

listing

is Interested and should know

of proven 
"*ge i» quick and per 
all *lrmi atores.njful itch with tlie 

resfrii*ion of uckuow-
onc about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Sproy
TL.S.W Xa^ÿJdvIS 

lent. IS clean*»

means

Winter Port CoalF\<*tle todav to thv 
h*f Dept. S. T., 49 
mr/nto; It will take 

the itcl  ̂right/away and you will 
fosure you personally 
iis remedy; for wo

‘lal
Ralph Holmes of Ellsworth. Me., seeing 

young ladies hud lost control of then 
boat in a squall at Southwest Harbor, 

bed to their assistance, and towed them 
ashore. He then discovered that one of | 
the young women was named Ralph and, 

and C has. 11. XVasaon. the other Holmes.

THE SHORT ROUTEISSiç? Now Landinga FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton

CO.. Wlndanr^On»»\ AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
A Fewo.me Baraatna^Sa^

25c. I liree Package» Malta \ ita lor..............2a,-. XX ash Tubs from
XVash Boards from............................... 1 'c'' UI’
Granite Dinner Pails from...............60c. up

20c up

ANDDelivered By
MONTREAL AND WESTGIBBON (SL CO.............. 69c. up

Potato,-............................................... n-vk. Three Bottles Pickles for ..
Choice Apples from...............$1.80 barrel up -fhre8 jj0ttlea Ammonia for

. . .‘20c. 
.. ..30c. 

60<\ up 
.69c. up

Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 
Charlotte Streets.

One Set Cake Pans only
Steamers only..........................
Self Roneters............................
Wash Boilers from..................

w. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.26c

Coal Hods from
»»»«<Good Batter .. MttSMMII»»* «

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - CTkSx-iSTdY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANTAte_
■ H l mill II 1-          .............................. 1,1 iHmlUlIHlltJtNEARLY

i
»»»» » > ~»»»«* « * 4

À
i
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WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

WINTER SERVICE
1910*11

Sleeping end 

Dining Cars 

Unrivalled
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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TEACHING “BAD BOYS” HOW 
THEY MAY BECOME GOOD MENCD ET ET ! I $200.00 rl'tt ■ ■ in CASH A HANDSOME HAIR DRESSING 

BUT EASY TO DO

?
1

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov, 25—An old municip
al experiment in training for better citiz
enship has begun in this country- with the 
purchase of 900 acres of .farm land> 
which 500 boys, all wards of the juvende 
court, shall be taught, close to nature, 
to become good men.

A committee of prominent citizens, led 
by David B. Oliver, formerly controller of 
public-schools of the city, and a brother 
of Senator George T. Oliver, originated the 
idea, and, aided by the county commission
ers, is carrying it out, ,

Mr Oliver, who is one of the wealthiest 
dien in Pittsburg, has found that frequent
ly the “bad boys” make the best men, and 
be is giving his time and money to the 
project, which really marks a new era in 
the care of juvenile court children. The 
only noteworthy institution like it is at 
Industry, N. Y., but that is a state in-
stituticiK , ,

On th£ land, which is thirty miles from 
Pittsburg, will be built cottages which wUI 
accommodate twenty boys. A head farm
er will look after the youngsters.

AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS 6IVE| AWAY.
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $28.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes, each 510.00 in Cash.

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash .vV

happen to be a neat 
writer, point out this 
advertisement t o 
some friend of yours 
whof an write plain- 

neatly, end 
havfhim or her en
ter eis contest is his 
or he name for you. 
Firm agree with the

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
an old man. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters. 
Can you find these 
■even faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it to 
us, together with a 
•lip of paper on 
which you, have 
written the words 
“I have fourid the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”

Write the above 
plainly and 

neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
ties.

■j/
..lyf

«*.

I
pe wl to

Wthe stetidg, th 
are te^feceiz 
prize tnlhH 
that may heK 

Thisjpsy take up 
a littJem your time, 
buflnthere is TWO 

J5DNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
' One Thousand 

premiums given 
away, it is worth 
your time to take a 
little trouble over 
this matter, 

ffe faces, cut out thepicture, and 
“ I have found the seven faces

iif
Jprizc 
arded ?

ft I V'K's" 3A
SAYTC & ouyUr 7-4à'* <V 3‘words

THE LITTLE LAURAS Of
LONG AGO AND NOW

r
i 4

1 \Should you not
Remember, all you have to do is to marl 

write on a separate piece of paper the word 
and marked them.

•'M
(By H L. Spencer) alone and do not -have anyone to talk to.:1 swhen “Little Laura.” knocked w=- °ld- » revives old memories, and

scenes of other pleasant days. I hope to [ 
hear from you soon. I do not have much 
of interest to send in any letters, but will 
let you know I think of you.

, Sincerely,

j4 3WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONÉ CÈNT OF YOUR 
MONEY IN ORDER TO ENTER THIS CONTEST.

recently received over One Thous. 
end Dhllere in Ceeh Prices from ue, 
end full perticulere of e simple con
dition that must be fulfilled. (This 
condition does not Involve the 
spending of any of your money.)

was a 
years ago 
at my door.
, More than fifty years ago! I was no 
cynic then, for fortune had not brought 
me into contact with the rougher aspects 
of life, which no doubt existed then just 
as they do now, and so I question if man 
is rapidly degenerating into a soulless, ani
mal as is often asserted. My pupil of 
more than fifty years ago,, (she had more 
than forty schoolmates) retains the punty 
and freshness of her early years , as is 
shown by the extracts from her letter 
which are reproduced below, and that 
such qualities are extant in the rising 
generation no one can doubt who knows 
Little Laura, my little lady scholar. 
Though only six years old, and though ner 
manners are those of a child, they arc 
those of an accomplished and unaffected 
lady of the world.

But here are the extracts from the 
letter of my former pupil to which I 
have alluded:—-

“Mv Dear Friend, .
“We begin to realize the approach of 

winter—and the holidays will soon be at 
hand. I wonder if they are sad days to 
you as well as me? We all used to look 
forward to Thanksgiving as a bright day 
of the year when our children were at 
home or where they could come. Now 
there are vacant chairs around the boun
tiful tables and "sweet voices are hushed.

sad and lonely !

Send your answer at once ; we 
will replÿ by Return Mail tailing 
you whether your answer is correct 
or not and will 4end you a complete 
Prise List, together with the names 
and addressee of persons who have

Mi

After a pleasant greeting. Little Laura 
said, “I have come to invite you to meet 
a group of my friends at our house at 
3 o’clock this afternoon. They will be- de
lighted to meet a friend of mine of whom 
I have told them so much, and I am sure 
you will be glad to become acquainted 
with them.”

Of course I accepted the kind invitation 
of my juvenile friend, and was at “grand
ma’s” door punctually, and was ushered 
into Laura’s little parlor immediately.

Seated around the room were a dozen' 
dolls or more, representing children of 
various ages,( but it was evident from 
their attire that they belonged to differ
ent stations in life.

‘This,” said Little Laura, presenting me 
to a fashionably attired blonde with pink 
cheeks and yellow hair, who was loung
ing on the sofa, is my oldest friend, Miss 
Maggie; she is now recovering from an 
attack of the croup, and I have spent ! 
many an anxious night caring for her. | 
She is a kind and tender soul, and is the 1 
greatest comfort of -my life. And this is j 
Miss Lizzie, who is at times a little stu
pid, but she means well. Both Maggie and 
Lizzie are engaged to be married, but I 
shall try to have the ceremony postpon
ed for a year or two.” .

Thep Laura ' introduced me to Miss 
Rosy, Miss Trixy, Miss Lydia, and Miss 
Topsy, a colored servant who, Miss Laura 
said, was a good soul, whom she treated 
almost as an equal, notwithstanding her 
color and poverty. Then she showed 
Jumbo, the elephant, Teddy, the bear, 
and Tabby the cat, with her two kittens.

“These people,” said little Laura, “are 
usually silent all day but in the night 
they sometimes hold high carnival. Teddy 
fiddles while Lizzie and all the rest in
dulge in the most fantastic dances you 
ever witnessed. They sometimes indulge 
in such comical prank*' that I shriek 
aloud, and then Grand#* calls to me to 
‘wake up and go to sleep!’ The idea that 
I am asleep when these thing» occur) Jt 
is ridiculous!” ’> \

Little Laura told me before I left her 
of many other curious antics indulged in 
by her friends, but my pencil is too tired 
to make a record of them.

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.
DEPT. 31 MONTREAL, CANADA.

Model and Instruct! 3
MLU0OS 1UT.U 1 

Principal, The Madam Sutler School of Bea
, STYLE B. The hair is warn 

The ends of the waved hair areM/k

Arts, Del
^nhe crown of the head, 
nape of the neck and the 

WFy of the hair is brought be- 
Sraids are crossed and brought 
the back. This arrangement is

e of the parting and 
broughtXaIf way up betweegj

crown of the head and arrangefin puffs or rielets. The mai 
low the nape of the neck and braider1 " ’ p braids. Thgg 
iround the head. The curls or puffaj Jed to drom^Ki
without the use of rats, frames or \Moürs *

I

INEWBHO’S HERBICIDETO HAVE 
BEAUTtfUL 

HAIR USE

(K No .woman can afford to be indifferent to the appearance of her hair. A mass of nice 
snappy hair, becomingly dressed will add more in genuine good looks than a pretty face, or an 
expensive gown. Don’t allow the scalp to become clogged with dirt and dandruff. Don’t let 
the Dandruff Germ destroy your hair. If your hair is uneven, dead, dull and brittle and comes 
out by the handful every time you draw a comb through it, the germ is there. To kill that 
germ and check the loss of hair should be your first anxiety. Newbro’s Herpicide will do this 
and at the same time put the hair and scalp in a sanitary condition. Herpicide appeals to those 
of greatest refinement on account of its expuisite odor, its purity and clearfliness. It contains 
no grease and does not stain or dye. There is nothing more dependable than this remarkable 
scalp prophylactic. The hair responds readily to a regular and intelligent use of Newbro’s 
Herpicide, Try it and see.

Send ten cents today to the Herpicide Company, Dept. L. Windsor, Ont., for a sample and 
a booklet telling all about the hair.

:
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Why wonder that 
Christmas is naught but vanity to me 
now. I would like to make nice presents 
but the world is full of such thing? and 
the young now a

we are

days do not appreci
ate anything unless it is costly!

“Both my boys have been prosperous 
thus far, and that with hëfclth. Everything 
seems rushing and no one seems to have 
any time to stop to rest! What will -he 
next generation do at this rapid rate? 
We can only wonder and guess. I do not 
think the world is growing any better. 
Do you? .

“A lady near me has just had a dear 
fson die this morning and I can truly 
sympathize •with her. Qur oldest son 
only twenty-seven wheq.^ he passed away 
and it was h dreadful Blow to us. I kAow 
you have beeit itfi that same place. It is 
so hard to ÿve them up! But life is Cull 
of heart-açhes ! I hope you will have 

little scholar to comfort you this

, A Young Lady 
Sweet Toot/m Â

I

r tomfcir’s chocojyes. 
LiAllously 
mJEScernihl^ It 

>re acceptée to the
:hocolatj^oating. y 

lat it will / 
ofthe /

Jg/will take a decided lift 
/ The Chocolate coating! 

r// and so fine that no gral 
// is richer, more delicious, i 
/ refined palate than ordinary 

f f So many exquisite flavors in ftch bo 
keep one guessing to think of what the ce 

next chocolate will contain. r-
Surprise your lady friend this evening with 

a box of Moir’s.

MOI RS, Limited
X H allfax, N.S.

me
ith, t

/i

i

See Window Display ^ CLINTON BROWN,SpeC,al Agent
For Sale at all Drug Stores. One Dollar Size Bottles are guaranteed.
Applications at the best Barber Shops and Hair Dressing Parlors.

jy xxvg; The Herpicide Co. have arranged with the leading hair dressers of the Country to furnish modela with 
NUI L description of the latest and most approved modes in hair dressing. Ladies who adopt these styles, will 

enjoy the satisfaction of being in perfect vogue.

was

1

your
coming winter and will be well and com
fortable. I shall write oftener when I am

MANUFACTURE OF 
CONCRETE BLOCKS FOR 

SACKVILLE BUILDINGS

W. J. Wetmore, New Brunswick Representative, 61-63 Dock Street,
St. John, N. B.

WEAK MEN, LISTEN!
I

Plant to Be Secured — Liquor 
Wrecking Home, Young Matron 
Applies to Court — football 
Season Ends

W Rich aa ^ 
cream

The most digestible of nourishing bev<

I Can Make You Strong•I,.

Have you lost the fire and strength of youth? Have you “come and go’’ pains 
in your back and shoulders? Are you growing old too soon? If you have 
those symptoms or any other sign of breaking down of your nerves and vitali
ty you will find new life in electricity as applied while you sleep.

r[es l
ft

Sackville, N. B., Nov. 26—A plant for 
the manufacture of concrete blocks, with 
which to build houses, will be purchased 
next spring by Sackville interests. It is 
understood that a good number of houses 
will he built here next year. '

married woman called on Police

»

Jj 'Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric BeltjsQS?

Magistrate Jordan this week and implored 
him to do something to prevent liquor be
ing sold to her drunken husband. She said 
that they had moved to Sackville from 
Moncton, where her husband had got along 
aH right. Since coming to Sackville, how- 
ever he had gone from bad to worse, and 
drank for weeks at a tme. The woman 
said that she and her children were in des
titute circumstances. The man is a skilled 
mechanic and when sober can earn good

ABET and STtyrg 1
Creates appetite; makesÆealslaste 

better; brings healthwleep. Mep it 
always in the hou^F Your fcaler 

Ik sells it, or you msx order diflet

^nn Labatt I i
INDON - CANADA V

is for you—it is the best way to use electricity. It pours a gentle stream of 
life into the weakened parts continually for hours every night. It refreshes 
the nerves, expands the vital powers, enriches the circulation and makes you 
feel bright, active and vigorous in one night’s use. flTou get stronger each 
day, and in a few weeks you are stronger and younger in the fire of youth. It 

to stay cured Nervous, Debility, Weakness, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Kidney and Stomach Trouble, Indigestion and Constipation. It is grand this 

ipess Men, Professional Men, Ministers, Athletes, Men of 
i men in every walk of life who have used it are prais-

t

ft21
1

cures

method of milP B. C. Haworth, who rec”nt'- hivlt. - 
splendid new brick factory, is giving 
siderable attention to repairing machinery. 
Sackville has had no machine ship.

.Tamos Steele, of Port Elgin, was in town 
today on his return from North Anson, 
Maine, where he has been employed.

When the special train conveying the 
Mount Allison football team reached Sack
ville last evening, the boys were met by a 

: large crowd. The Citizens’ Band greeted 
•them in fine style, something the collegians 
1 much appreciated; Later on a bonfire in 
front of the university residence marked 
the close of the season of 1910 and the re

turn of the King-Riclmidson trophy to 
Sackville.

Schooner Laura C. Hall, 99 tons, of 
Pan-shorn. Capt. J. H. Rockwell, arrived 
at Sackville on November 11th from River 
IIeb?rt, in ballast. She sailed next day with 
180 tons of grindstones, valued at $2,169. 
fol- E. II. Weaver. New Haven. Schooner, 
Annie Louise Lockwood, 266 tons, Capt. 
Oscar Joston. of New York, arrived at 
Ssckvi'lc on November 17, from New York, 
w th 330 tons of moulding sand for the Am- ; 
Herat Foundry Company. She will be load- j 
ed with latlia.

I St. Francis Xnwer foot hall team •’« :.....
I ions to come to Sackville to play Mt. Alli- 
; son, hut in view of the lateness of the sea-1 
I son and owing to objections by the Mt. ! 
! Allison faculty to any more foot ball this 

the local collegians will not meet

A
Natioieon- iown,Parties In Soott Aet localities supplied lor personal usa. 

Write St. John asrenov. 20-24 Water street. ini
eftth causes Kidney Trouble, Rheuma- 
t^Rhebody. Most of the ailments from 
^nyappnance , ---

rbld vigor ol ,viDr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt will give back 
tism, and Stomach Ailments. You know it’s \ 
which you suffer can be traced to it. It aaver

a-O.kx-
Ils a:

DWAY5 63?f)EADY TIL CUELIEF FRE I

% that I do not hesitate toRHEUMATISM, SCIA So pronounced are my cures, so strong my faith in my belt to cure ttm 
offer. All I ask is that you give me security for the belt while you weayft^

A
Strong Testimony of Emigrant Commieoloner the Hon 

the Power of Radway’e Ready Relief la a Cato of q
_ « . Van H$$b PldkXk New To*.
Dp. Rad w—with me your Ready Relief haa worked 

wonders. 1 or the last throe years I hare had frequent 
and eerere attacks, sometimes extending from lumbar 
regions to my ankles, and at times to both lower limbs.

liorine the time I hare been afflicted I hare tried al
most all the remedies recommended hr wise men and 
fools, hoping to find redef. but all proved to he failures.

1 hare tried various kinds of baths, manipulation, out
ward application of liniments too numerous to mention, 
and prescriptions of the moat eminent phy
sicians, all of which failed to give me relief.

Last September, at the request, of a friend A 
(who h id been Afflicted as myself), I was 
Induced to try Tour remedy. I was then 
goffering fearfully with one of my old turns.
To my surprise and delight the first applica
tion garo me ease, after bathing and rubbing 
the parts affected, leaving the limbs In a 
warm glow created by the Ready Relief. In 
a short time the pain passed entirely away.
Although I havo alight periodical attacks, approaching a change 
of weather,! know now how to cure myself and feel quite master

1 Mi'r jro
dfeOROB STARR. fUffiSl 11 *!

-oft OVER FIFTY YEARS A POSITIVE CURE FOR f'VWfllll 
FAIRS AND ACHES OF ALL KINDS. » 1 1

gagflur, as to 
iRnMaotlsm. A AND ARE NOW HAPPY 

DYSPEPSIA
THE FOLLOWING ARE NOI

more of tho&e fainting spells, as 1 did 
formerly. The night losses have dis
appeared entirely, and I do not have 
those pains in my back. I certainly 
have strong faith in your remedy, and 
I thank you for it. I am glad I took 
your advice, a« I had no faith in its 
ability to help me. Wishing you every 
success,

one su f-SCIATIC 4 AND CONSTIPATION 
CURED 6 YEARS AGO 

—STILL CURED

recommend your Bel _ 
fering as I was. I am, youie very 
truly,R Lunenburg, N. S.

D. F. KNIGHT. Dear Sir,—The Belt bought from you 
last October, when suffering from dys
pepsia, has proven a great benefit; in 
fact, I may say that I am quite well 
now.

\ ANOTHER RHEUMATIC CUREDCentral Kingaclear, 
York Co., N. B. 

Dear Sir.—When I purchased the 
Electric Belt from you about six years 
ago, I was suffering very much with 
sciatica in the hip. When I began to 

the Belt it acted like a charm.

253 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B„ Sept. 2, 1908.

Dear Sir,—I want to say that the 
Belt I purchased from you has done 
for me all you claimed it to do; yes, 
even more. I gave the Belt a good 
three months’ trial, and I feel that I 
cannot thank you enough for your 
Heaven-sent Belt, which has taken 
away all my^ suffering from Rheuma
tism. 1 can, with a clear conscience, 
recommend it to any one in need, and 
shall do so with pleasure at any time.

Youra truly,
LIEUT. P. POTVIN.

I

Yours sincerely,
(REV.) G. C. WALLIS.

Yours very truly,
WILLIAM FREDA.

STRENGTH RESTORED IN EVERY 
ORGAN OF HIS BODY

II FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN
wear
The sciatica left me, and today I am 
entirely free from it. I also suffered 
from coativeness, and had for yens 
been taking medicine to keep my bow
els right. Since wearing the Belt I 
have scarcely ever taken any medicine 
for that cause, and I can confidently

Springfield, N. S.
Dear Sir,— I am pleased to be able 

to tell you that I now feel like a new 
man in every way. Wishing you all 
the success that you deserve in your 
endeavor to relive suffering humanity. 
I remain, yours sincerely,

t
Chester, N. S.

Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure I write 
you a few lines to say that I am well 
and feeling and looking better; I can 
sleep better and can eat my food with 
pleasure. My kidneys and heart are 
well and strong again and I have no

season, :the Nova Scotia team.
I -| liv'-li-atl- I - .1 ViepJi We-»*herbe» aged «0. 
j formerly of Middle Sackville, took place ! 
'this week in Salem, Mass. The body was; 
i brought here on Wednesday evening and | 
was interred on Thursday afternoon in the 
Rural cemetery. Rev. H. Canun conducted 
ll:o sci vers, 
wife, who accompanied the body to Sack
ville, and one daughter, Mr». Valentine 
( 'ivshiuan, of Sackville.

RAPWAY Sl CO., Ltd., Montreal, Can.

F. A. OUELLET.

Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters anil Brokers

St. John, N. B.

what ails yqu? Write and tell me, bo matter where you are. I think I can 
give you the address of someone in your town that I have cured. I have cured 
thousands, and everyone of them is a walking advertisement for My Belt.

Those who have used it recommend It because it is honest. It does great work, 
and those whom I have cured are the more grateful because the cure costs so little. 

Write today for my Free Illustrated Book and full information.

\Tr. \\ eathev
M. C. McL/WGHUN, 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books, as advertised. 

NAME ............................. .............................................................................
To induce husbands to give their wive* 

an outing occasional!v ' ’ administration 
1 of state railways ol Sweden has reduced 
j the fare for married women travelling with 
j their/husbands 50 per cent.

Ii ADDRESS........... .................. ..................................................................................
Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesdays and Saturdays until 9 p. m.Call Today—If you can’t call send for free book114 Prince Win Street

Itt
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CRIMINAL LIBEL 
CHARGE AGAINST 

JAMES H. CROCKET
MASitlFISENT PIANO&: WsjÆiBSàtSi

McAvity’s MessengerI1F11 -AND-a g1

r 1
Q1VBN AWAY

R. W. McLellan of Fredericton 
Brings Action Against Freder- 
icton Gleaner Man—A Case of i 
Interest

Absolutely Free On receipt of price and 30 cents extra to cover transportation charges, 
we will deliver any skate in this advertisement to your nearest railway 
station or express office in the Maritime Provinces.

,V - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —_ _ _ _

FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST
Leet deaaan *> rnn ourflret great 

Oompc!«tioi*U/>c*r.vo ewaty » mogul* 
ooRt Plano Jhd «UC.-cO In Gosh. (Namqp* 
winners turn idea onIphcatioM.) Thl« co 
tltlon WC.M ooMcuscocsfw; t.vn* 
have dooicBd S pub another 

„„u not -hare our lint distribution of pr!^ir#i»y do not feljj

; SEffigr». v: ÏM
sSSflœHâstSSI^SpTdr

4th p»i*e,-eio oo « “ Tot»i c«|h PrlK^WiJN

TONREALM
t A~tt*m*map0S5Zc&

A vcpriMc CON'DITIONR.-Wrÿ rcn^Misc-
__ ntMmen RMWm*rtaat--o».l«iWlKIAREP tût im come) «ol'-l^a to 3» ;raitl..

Ain&uùnrmi CM'-ircn mul.r twelve T«rt ottz-l W.2 not Ï1 :
Î3 ..... Of enptovro vtil le «Hotrod to compete.^Usti^ptaoeudlttonttot nivsi. be coaledtrith trUohw. 1.01 wÇ.T0=tl!Kt

» . , L, titaïsmttetforet creüawtetdalrtbted telesT-'-U*v«d
Siî1ST* toV&i rpttd « Îlno'-Tta ce» r* en « eSrttat.tr ta*

Send TOUT ene-er »t mire ncâ et toon t; ire rx-etre it tro.in..3 JM» -o-taB 5"™ -f-j§ 

ïoodltloo meetioned «tore, Adureii
Tire Jïtv rire REMETtY CO„ Dept. 173 • TOKOXTO. ONT.
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Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 25—Violent at
tacks which the Gleaner newspaper has 

Ptry been making on R. W. McLellan, a prom- 
Stoet. inent Liberal, of Fredericton, came to a 
atch* head tonight when Mr. McLellan lodged 

information with Police Magistrate Maish, 
charging James H- .Crocket, managing 
director of the Gleaner, with crimina 
libel. A. J. Gregory. K. €., has been re
tained by- 'Mr. McLellan in the matter. 

a few days ago the Gleaner published i 
rd. For the best an article accusing Mr. McLellan of wrong-1 
ftad&tSalSSw doing m connection with the will of WU-| 

li0Æ Ham Richards, a prominent Miramiclu ; 
lumberman, who died some seven years j 
ago. Mr. McLellan had acted as solicitor j 
to the executor in the case. The ar ticle. 
intimated, among other things, that the ,
proceedings or’rninutee in'the case, taken j ^ ... . ... , ... ... . ...... . a:
in Northumberland county probate court, ( H “ METEOR RACER ’ ' *4 METEOR HOCKEY
MtonmXi^Mefeî“P^û^bedMtibe“»; 1 / . ... , . , , lcti bearing Extra fine quality tool steel runners, Hockey Skate, flue hand

!S-6»^tgt-S,5Srs:l “* KSMffA4A,™"*-Sre*S±t ASS&.•« I % B7 1-2-101-2, 11,111-2 i-ll'- *« P* ••'•• *» lightest Hock,, Sk-.t,
j Gleaner’s statement, and received a «ply | of the tuhnlar design made. " „„ =n

. 11K™rrrUa between Mr. | ---------------------- Ti z «MBA No. S5571-2-101-2,11> 111-2 inch. Per pair .... $3.60

j McLellan and Mr. Fraser were as follows:

“Fredericton. Nov. 23, 1910.
“To G. B. Fraser, Registrar Probate Court,

Chatham. Northumberland County (N.
11.) :

“James 1-1. Crocket, ip tonight's Gleaner, 
states it is rumored the court minutes, orj 
the nroceeddiigs in IX illiam Richards wilt 
case, have mysteriously disappeared, or arc 
not to be found; ^ Is this correct? Wire 
answer, my expense.

(Signed) nR. W. McLELLAN, -
' ^Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 23, 1910. j 

READ OUR WONDERFUL OU ,r “To R. W. McLeUan, Banister, Frederic-)
| “NoT correct. " \

f- <s,gned' "G ,B;TsTi!
Yon Save your choice. Ol>* «ônrce of amuslent and pleasure In the | iug to be signed by G. B. Fraser as a de

•; liberate forgery by Mr. McLellan. The
home. »‘^«^eCTBSlH THEWATCHANO TALKInAuACHINE ABsluTELY R[)d '.Gleaner also states that “Mr. Crocket had,
ifyoaxmibelpusln yourspareBme toa^erti^onrKne™.arFust»adiougyNewLileBloo<l i Mr. Fraser called up by telephone at 
Tddie”JSN«vrHlî?to«a”io™mty îBc.’per bo“ TAŸ are itjSnd remedy for indiçr»- j Chatham this morning,and alleges that 
tion* conatlpationfnervoumess, weakand^Impure titled tô^Mehê j Mr. Fraser denied having sent such an ans-
peyareeMytorell.asweryemjomerwhobnysaboxoJ^nedk h#n «SSeml us th e money .only ; wer to the telegram, nor did lie authorize 
from “5^ndn1^Z?,en4 MlX«M liir"c.„t.?or Ladle.’ w.teh, and the Phono- tile ,use of Ins name. . „ ,

‘ *h jon c»n get abeelutely without •olllog any mo*y iiTUnf ^em^oaefas^our This evening a director of the Mail Pub- ; 
extend our buslnewbyshowing your watch ^>gour Q ™ h B S ol U T E HONESTY OF lishing Company called up Mr. Fraser on'

SÂtÿm °WeSrasprod?ng thouronds of dollars to advertise our business, and when we j th long-distance telephone, and asked ;

kSISï-H’^ssî:- iwssjaTSWVMK ! r.ïïTS.ÆS;""""""S.L.•.;«.,=«=o.. «a. « TO.ONT,.
7^— I.ellan, and had replied to the same. He] 

also said that Solicitor-General McLeod i

I;

■ i
*•

Boker’s Skates•cjeraA
lâliwar

K1F

Made with Characteristic “Boker” Skill and Cars—Bwlt for Service and Durability.GO
_ .speSs the 
epalî) tl:a rezai 

i jettrrin 
will r*. Ye i KM»

s f , N/ ■

4-tt*in
to

„ on a eheet of paper, 
ouunt as well in this eon-

v.eatly
hsnti-xi

Itted to ecter.

■feoon as we receive your answwt,
F-) connection with this f.rm. 
hit TxiniZ tflvon.
correct and inform!n; you of the

FREEr^irjr^ Handsome Watch and 
| rKLL Magnificent Phonograph
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“DOMINION”
tempered" ^T rt^Sbf B«t qpeli.y «elded and tempered «eel runner. Heekej

Xo*K7T°d2-M, mïlMH.i, 12 inch. Per pair $3.26 '’'“no. J92-91-2, 10,101-2,11,111-2 inch. Per pair $1.90

>
i’

K
up-to-date TalkingI Sot « tor. tut »

V

mMs IffâtiÊË&i h‘Æ
“PEERLESS”

Best steel runners*, natural temper, Hockey Skate, straight 
with puck stop, double end heel supports, with small heel plate to 
fit men’s and boys’ boot; nickel plated.

No. H685 1-2—91-2,10,101-2,11.11 1-2 in. Per pair $1.00

t “ROYAL HOCKEY’’
Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, Hockey 

““^r-MlTl?m?llP0?S inch. Par P«r $1.40

Address ** ¥
“HOCKEY CLUB”

Best steel runners, natural temper, Hockey Skate, ordinary 
bright finish, straight. A cheap and good boys’ Hockey Skate. 
f No. X5301-4—8, 81-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2,

12 inch. Per pair ........................................ • ................

M8F
iliad called him up from Fredericton today j 

concerning this very matter. Mr. Fraser, 
further stated that the minutes of the, 
hearing in the Richards will case would be * 
found in the probate court office at New- ; 
castle, although the Gleaùer makes him say 
he does not know their whereabouts. The 
telegrams between Messrs. McLellan and 
Fraser, the authenticity of which the 
Gleaner says is in doubt, were sent ever 

Tlil Western Union wires 'and copies of 
them are on file at the Western Union 
office here, according to the usual custom.

THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED . poll 
also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for Se boost 

and this lovely gold-laid meted ring

cent doll house is «Tgw- i Mill1 II Hill l *

“VIKING”! FREE i, straighlBast steel runners, natural temper, Hocki
ruïT. SîtLÜKiefSawi, U1-2, StajEW,

36c

r>S

” A
feet little ru.

ffl 4■ i
WaKWm

Sth’tî __  _ , ^
porch. l<Wy >^ndmh 
and broaii*idsoi*front

house is
Brick snd the lnel^Bis
rsssm^m
with tue mltun
complete Wj^Mguding
nsarai *«»

“BEAUTY,” LADIES
Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, fancy skate, 

! curved, concaved so as to make the skate lighter and nicer appear- 
i ing without weakening ; full nickel plated.
1 The most popular ladies’ skate ; copied by all other makers. 

No. H414—8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inch. Per pair $1.76

ii
SEE®! THE TORREY MEETINGSm iirF every window has l

SI» com PLUT t: f
UKto ever 
chain, tables, bed*

r Vi v -
seen— two “PRIDE,” lad:

Dr. Jacoby Tells Life Story to 
Large Gathering—Tomorrow’s 
Meetings /

■r-t±: me Boll we give
XHE il«E in a litUe beauty, 
that she mi* down, turn her bead, 

.nd^fcia dressed with fine 
complete from hat

re ABSOLUTELY 
toe, lovely tloU, the two 
ul jewelled ring. wn«l

el runners, 
; right and

. Per paiF. • • • $3.00

d and haig temperedExtra, fine quality we
fancy skate, curved ; full nichel plateynd fine ft 
left sole plates.

No. H447-P—9, 91-2S10,

W WITH
m^S|garm9»nd legs, at 

underW*Bhoea. stoekiâge, 
to shoes.

ns your name^Sttdress at Hce and agree to soil only 

25 of our handsome Jewelery ■veltles at only 10 cents 
each. They are handsome mglties, evuryhodv wants , 
them and you can sell them quickly In a f^w min- r
ntes after school. When so* return us the money. ;

—1 ss^KaSrwphSkK: ■
write ns trTday. and In a few days you can have the 

^ niagnittcont house and all the beautiful presents.

THE mitral CBEDIT CO.
Dept. 186 Toronto, OnK

1*.*:
? AI

It would have been impossible for a
in the ilarger audience to find room 

Queen s riuk tiian were present last even
ing to hear llev. Dr. Jacoby tell the stpry 
of his life. It was a fitting close to. the

<

“ORESCENT,” LADIES
natural temper, curved for fancy and regular

eFPvi]
SB % Steel runners

skating , nickel plated^, g ^ 1Q> 1Q1-2 inch. Per pair 70c.
X, first three weeks of the mission. To the 

speakers of the evening the great body of 
who occupied every chair in the

\ V \ lI J \ “DAISY,’

,Besi welded anXempered st*urijSrs, fancy skate, curved ; j 
1-2, 10,® 1-ÿncli. Per pair $1.40

'4?? ■ \

•%men
centre aisle, from the platform to the jiloor, 
and thousands of men and women who >1/ j

i
t

tilled the balance of the auditorium, must 
have been ah inspiring sight..

The choir, under the able leadership of 
Mr. McEwan, was the largest yet at the 
mission, and as * in the other meetings, 
their hearty singing contributed very 
largely to the success of the meeting.

There was an unusually large number of 
clergymen on the platform, including 
Revs. Purdie, Dr. liutchinsoti, Lawson, 
Dienstadt, Brewer, Porter, Berrie, Mc
Leod, Camp, Champion and Wentworth. 
The opening praper was made by Rev. Mr. 
Wentworth, and after the usual announce
ments Dr. Torrey introduced Mr. Jacoby, 
who told the story of his life—one of re
markable incidents of danger and adven
ture and miraculous escapes from death.

In the afternoon there was a great gath
ering of young people, probably the most 
remarkable children’s week-day religious 
service ever held in St. John. In compli
ance with a very general request from par
ents. the school authorities closed the af
ternoon session of the schools at 2.45 and 
from that hour until 3.30, the commence- ; 
ment time for the meeting, the children 

r flocked to the rink and filled every scat.
Under the persuasivë guidance of Mr. 

i McEwan the children sang whole-heartedly 
e you thi. I and the Glory Song and other songs were 
rnt ?h»o- j 6ling with great spirit. Rev. Dr. Torrey 
aclcagzfi’of I then addressed the children in a simple : 

jwrvel Bin- wed forcible manner, pointing out to them j 
a #*«*<!. Every ;'m])0rtant it was for them to accept
onlïfTnOChrist in their youth and the joy it would 
•C Brooch tM bring into their lives now or how much 

sorrow and regret it would save them in 
the years to coine. At the close of the 
service a number of the children expressed 
a desire to seek the Saviour. j

It is estimated that the attendance for) 
the first three weeks now closed was about j 
45,000 persons. Services will be held Sun
day at 3.30 in the, afternoon and at 8.30 in 
the evening

HANDSOME DOLL and 
lovely Doll Carriage Aid 
this beautiful solid Geld 

Shell Ring eet with Sparkling Jewels. I

doLs sre fully Jointed ; can sit dcwn|tup|llj«i®iradK,n*’^th^r an

*lvi5îtlShSlr. pearly tvotb amUtvililily drrwtpc* lauc»*»*. uutHwear, blocs, 
etc., ooinplete from hat to LuV-f..* U

pE&3BBa6EpbS3iSi5È5
> fui eparUlng geuaE
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HALF CLAMP”
This skate is designed especially for ladies and children. It 

clamps the sole the same as the Halifax Pattern Skate, while the 
heel is secured by a leather band and strap.

No. 9-H.C. Steel runners, curved, full nickel plated
and polished. Per pair......................................... $150

No. 5-H.C. Same as above, but ordinary finish. Per

PSizes 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2,'9,‘ 9 i-2,‘lÔ, 101-2 inch.

“HALIFAX PATTERN”
The nonular self-fastening skate, simple in construction and 

strongly made. Easily repaired in case of accident, as duplicate 
parts can always be obtained.

No. 9 steel runners, curved, full nickel plated and 
polished. Per pair

'No 5 same as above, but ordinary finish. Per pair 50c. 
Sizes 7 1-2, 8, 81-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2, 12 inch

[ar.de*Triage, and the 
►pen at ou.-e and EC roc 
fumes at only 10cent 
.wo, Carnation. Lily 
l»»d with each pack».- 
tt4-.d >-wellory to give 
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f /aeach. They come In six beautilXiwtiora, 
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FREE*■ niLLii Genuine “Long Reach” SkatesFUR
We will

MUFF 
FREE j

magnificent ç 
Intel y free i 
tor us only x- 
our tamous J
ingrat xoc. a 
lady will buy 
send a band 
ished TurtA 
pvc free to
.who buys a pacicau. 

stjaakoe them sell I*c

Æ

The runners of this skate are perforated making it much 
lighter. The quality is the same as the No. HX5 Men’s.

No. H 30—13 1-2, 14 1-2, 15 1-2, 17,17 1-2 in. Per pair $2.60

m Nn HX5 Men’s—Runners of best quality 
,teel and iron highly tempered, 13, 13 1-2, 14, 1;
15 1-2? 16, 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2, 18 inch. Per pair .

No HX5, Boys’—Same pattern, but cheaper grade 
12, 12 1-2, 13,’ 13 1-2, 14 inch. Per pair..................  • • • •

When ordering skates please observe the following Table 
Giving Comparative Sizes of Shoes and Skates:

MISSES’ AND LADIES

Size °ofS skate, in. 81-2 81-2 9 91-2 91-2 10 101-2 101-2

/'J
,15,U $^o an«ve 

3j . pend ycu^os 
w handsome sre

Æfl ySWZ
ished locket aüfpch at «fine, 

hnvinpr all the appearÆre of 
—» $20.00 ladies --------

Your choice of thi» beautiful engraved design, or 
set with handsome sparkling gem*. Dort mi»* this ; 
wonderful opportunity. When weenv we wih givevoii | 
thishandeomeoreeentfor selling onlyji.roworthot 
our good» we will do it Write to-day. Address F

$2.26

old $1.40

This big handso-.r.e Fur Muff is tl* most 
fashionable tsimpé nnd style ever knoaw It i : 
made from beautiful, rich, tull-furrcd bU\Æ, 
with best cuality Savin, finished witlworder 
wristlet and has all the appearance of a 826.0C 
muff. It is warm and dresvy, and Will give you 
years of wear and satisfaction. We give it to you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE if you will sell only .to 
packages of our famous Marvel Bluing at n> 
cents per package. We send a beautiful gold fin
ished Turquoi.se Brooch to give to cvcÿrcustomer 
who buys a package »nd this snakte them sell 
like hot cakes. Return our $5.00 when j»ld and we 
will promptly send the beautiful Miff, all char- 
ge* paid, exactly n* represented. Wetc'to day. 1
Address, T:;T TVEIBl.n»CO. ! 
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“JACK THE GRABBER”lined

THE MARVEL BLUMS C8. Dcel 88 Tnwta. Ontario
HOCKEY STICKS, hand made from selected stock and oiled. 

Boys’ Expert 20c. Boys’Junior 20c. Men’s Amateur 30c. ea. 
Progress, pinned 50c. each. Goal Sticks 60c. ea.

HOCKEY PUCKS—Juvenile 10c .each. Regulation 20c. each
SKATE STRAPS, inches

Per pair .....................
SCREWS FOR HOCKEY SKATES

Residents of Rockland Road and Crans
ton avenue complained yesterday of the 
actions of a man who, they say, has been, 
going about at night wearing a mask and 
catching hold of women. One woman, who | 

| lives in Cranston avenue, got a had fright j 
I Thursday night. She had stepped out of 
the house to look for one of lier children 
and at the corner of Cranston avenue and 
Rockland Road saw a man who wore a 

1 i mask. From neighbors she learned that 
! this individual was known as “Jack the 
! Grabber.”

„ .... __ , -, j The police will be notified, and it is
Guaranteed by all goospruggiat* altogether likely that the smart person 

They know the formula» i will meet with serious trouble if he con- 
t»11 Hmale , _ .. , I tinues his tncks. The police
leal Faculty One fr.n esca everyday ail menu , anxious to capture one 
m. Mautin I bers’', so that they can
$e> No lady J , . •
1st» fle Stoics i

9 21 30 36 42
16c. 20c. 20c. 25c.

BOYS’ AND MEN’S
12345 6 7 8 9 10

"in, 9 91-2 91-2 10 101-2 101-2 11 111-2 111-2 12
f \

5c. per packageNo. of shoe . 
Size of skate

'-'’■'TO.
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arc very 
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WHEN RALPH JOHNSON, BJRDMAN, FELL TO HIS DEATH I4
%

Mild Weather Sale
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L CHESTER BROWN’S
j

M73itl OTSCTATOfc^CRDVraNG 
AROUMD THE COPY*OP 

Mffl. «JPHMSTONgV,
V ,:

%
. ■•i

Because of the exceptional mild weather we find 
ourselves over-stocked in many lines of Winter Goods 
and are compelled to sacrifice our profits.

BSEh l &; t

m
i Epilepsy, Spasms, 

St. Vitus’ Dance : n

Sale Starts Today and Ends Saturday Dec. 3i
“I suffered for many years 

from what some people call 
epilepsy. Dr. Miles’ Restora
tive Nervine cured me, and you 
can imagine how thankful I am.”

M. I. COFFMAN, 
Coldwater, Mich.

"My daughter was cured 
: with Dr. Miles’’ Restorative 

Nervine, after having been 
afflicted with fits for five years.”

PETER McAULEY, 
Springfield, Mass.

“For a year my little boy had 
spasms every time he got a little 
cold. Since taking fir. Miles’ 
Nervine he has nevir haSione. 
of these spasms.

MRS. MYRTLE \>Al 
Rochet

"My daughter couldn't 
walk from St. Vitus’^
Seven bottlfes of Dr. ’'Miles’ 
Nervine entirely cured hey 

MRS. NANNIE

k£5? A

a
' V* -̂----------, 11
ÊALTH SPtilStd.lOSE a WKECKASE OP TvtiC..JOHNSTOKE’S, MACHINE 13*

Flannelette
Waistings

Only 81.2,10 and 12c Yd.

Dress Goods 
Offerings

White Shak 
er Blankets

». ~ Only 93 Cts. Pair

Herewith are presented the first photographs received from Denver. Col., illus
trating the scenes attending the aeroplane accident which resulted, last Thursday in 
the instant death of Ralph Johnstone, holder of the world's record for altitude.

Though no satisfactory explanation has yet been made of the precise cause of 
the collapse of one wing of the Wright biplane while Mr. Johnstone was execut
ing his thrilling air manoeuvres known as the spiral glide, the fact that a boy 
produced a piece of the end of one of the braces, which, he said fell from the 
machine immediately before its plunge to the earth, and that this fragment show
ed an old break and an apparently faultypiece of repair work, has been ad
vanced as accounting for the disaster.

Whatever the facts may be, all aviators understand that there are few 
aerial exploits, if any, which subject the structure of an aeroplane to so crucial a 
strain and so dangerous a test as the steep “banking” of the machine, which is 
an essential feature oGthe “corkscrew spiral” descent as Mr. Johnstone and Mr. 
Brookins were accustomed to practice it.

One of the accompanying illustrations showing Mr. Johnstone's biplane just 
above the treetops, was not photographed after the aviator hedx lost control of his 
machine, buij *t an earlier stage of the flight which ended with his death.

MORNING LOCALS
J. Everett Watters, druggist of West 

End, has assigned for the general benefit 
of his creditors, to Edmund S. Ritchie. 
The creditors will meet at the office of 
the assignee on Thursday, Dec. 1, at 4 
o'clock in the afternoon.

At a recent meeting of the Presbyterian 
Home Mission committee, in Halifax, it 
was decided to open an immigration of
fice -jn Glasgow, Scotland. Rev. Hunter 
Boyd, of Waweig(N. B.), has been offered 
the appointment,_to take charge of the 
office.

Yesterday was the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the wedding df Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Dunn, who live at the head of Long 
wharf. In the evening a large number of 
their friends visited them. After many 
warm congratulations, a pleasant evening 
was passed with games and refreshments.

Rev. Dr. Paterson, immigration chap
lain of the Home Miasion Society, arrived 
in the city yesterday and will start at 
once on his duties, at^yris^port. Rev. Mr. 
Paterson,' reaides fiâ Quéoecy i)ut during the 
winter months, makes his home in St. 
John. He was accompanied by his wife
^°The*Imorkèeper’s CrrcS of t(fe King’s 

Daughters’ Guild will have a five-cent tea 
in the guild rooms, 13 Chipman Hill, oil 
Thursday, Dec. 1. There will be four 
courses, each costing five cents, or twen
ty cents in all.
King’s Daughters are preparing for the 
fire sufferers at Campbellton, will be pack
ed Wednesday morning, and all members 
of the order who have goods to go in the 
bale are requested to send in contribu
tions as soon as possible.

J. A. Bresnahan, U. S. immigration 
agent at Vanceboro, has been, transferred 
to New York, and will be succeeded by 
Earle Crandlemire. .

At a meeting of the St. John Arbon- 
cultural Society yesterday afternoon it 
was reported that seventy trees had been 
set out this fall, and that 300 more were 
ready and would be planted next spring.

At the home of Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 
Leinster street, yesterday afternoon, a 
successful doll and fancy sale todfcsplace. 
The proceeds are for the Seamen’s Insti
tute. Mrs. Colby ‘Smith and Mrs. T. H. 
Somerville poured, while the following 
young ladies assisted: Misses Helen, Han
nah, Hazel Campbell, Beatrice Roach, Alice 
Murdoch, and Hazel Deinstadt. Those 
sisting at the booths were: Misses Mar
garet Paterson, Constance White, Helen 
Shaw, Constance Campbell, Ethel Bustin, 
Marion Campbell, Edythe White. Madeline 
Francis, Muriel Bustin, Geraldine Melick 
and Jean Sbmerville.

The steamer Sincennes arrived from the 
Narrows yesterday with a large cargo, 
making her last trip of the season. The 
Sincennes dia.% made 100 round trips since 
the 31st of March, and one special trip 
on July 1, to the Narrows. During the 
hunting season the steamer brought to the 
city twenty-six moose and twenty deer 
Business throughout the season was fairly 
good.

I

These prices are less 
than cost so take advan
tage of the sale.

Od^Cine of Check and Strip-
^lustres. Suitable i ZrMA HeaV White Tailored 

’s Wear Wales, reg. $1.50
1 valu4 S^le Price

\\m. Ha^vy (îfoth Lady Coat Sweaters, all

cllûi<0 fi Vd coirs; Worth
$1/5. Sale Price

or Chil 98c.
id.
or Bleached Sheet-«iCiJy#l 

ing, 72 in. wide^v#! U E: alice.
ill

CONCERNING WINTER TOILETS s wide . !• leCheck Glass Towelling

61-2 Cts. ®rd >
Buy Now and SaxE Money!

Ethel, Imi.
"Until my son was 30 years 

old he had fits right along. We 
gave him seven bottles of Dr. 
Niles’ Restorative Nervine. He 
has not had a fit since he began 
on the fifth battle.”

Price $1.00 it your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, tond price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDIUAL CO., Toreiri*

tened neatly at the back of the brim] no 
stray enas being allowed to hang loose.

With this season’s toilet one of the main 
features is the neckwear, and there is a 
fad for the one-sided jabot with a frill of 
lace and batiste extending down one edge 
of a straight strip of Irish insertion. The 
one-sided frills arej^lflays toward the same 
pojijt, the left sideXfi» that they are en
abled to pefep outuBfe|he coat opening. 
One of the extremeTyFsmart fashions in 
jpbots this winter is thp cream lace affair, 
though pure whi£e linen and batiste are 
always favorites. A corsage flower is often 
worn near the neckwear. A gardenia, a 
rose or orchid looks well when tucked pear 
the throat in the furs.

The glove is one of the details that is 
well considered by the modish woman. Af
ter many years the suede glove has again 
come into its own. For a long time the

In the early winter many a bad cold is 
taken that hangs on throughout the cold 
weather, meaning months of housing and 
invalidism, through imprudence that every 
woman should be especially careful just 
now to avoid. Low shoes and lace stock
ings worp when the air H nipping is the 
secret eif. half the colds taken. Thç ankles 

especially sensitive" to the extremes of 
weather, anti so they should be protected. 
Late lingering of cotton frocks is another 
source of cold. This .is not so dangerous 
if one takes the ^reçantioiï ifr have . a 
warm coat at hand. Flannels are worn less 
than formerly, but the woman who is ac
customed to change underclothing with the 
weather should not put off these changes 
until too late in the season: Another 
source of sickness is the putting on of 
furs too soon. One grows overheated,1

Heavy Wool Hos- 4Q»
lery.S^es 81-2 to 9 1-2 in IVL f.Vÿetlans, Satin Cloth,

1 inZ Cashmeres, M^jpKeds, 
Seees and Plaida 
Aif>opularSfcsSÉS

Ss
cYd.English Shaker, larftos- 

sortment of patternsj^fc 
and dark.

Turnbull's Underwear for 
Ladles, white and grey

25,32, 40, and 50c Gar.
are

81-2,10 and 12c Yard pedal Lot of Heavy Coat 
th, 56 in. w 
at Value at

/

The bale which the D. & A. Corsets, Four 
Hose Support
ers. Sale Price

WINTER STREET SC000L CASE le
; 47c pr.Heavy ^rash 

TowellingMrs. John G. Myers, of 13 Cranston
a venue, .is taking legal proceedings against 
W, A. Nelson, principal of Winter street 
school, for alleged, ill-treatment of her son, 

and also of her-

56 inch Navy Panama, Splen
did For Children’s 
School Wear. ONLY

P. C. Corsets. Two Hose 
Supporters, wht. 
or drab. ONLY«âmvlmk WPnfm

Men’s Winter 
Underwear 39c ea. 50 c Yd.Raleigh, aged fourtefte, ai 

self. She complaihs ' t&t 
Nelson beat her boy 'iitf-1 
when she remonstrated he took her by the 
arms and shook her.

Mr. Nelson says that the Myers boy had 
been acting unbecomingly and had re
fused to go into the school building when 
ordered, and it was then necessary to use 
physical persuasion. He says that Mrs. 
Myers, hearing the boy scream, rushed in
to the room, and struck the teacher over 
the head and arms with a parasol, also 
abused the other teachers, and threatened 
to have all arrested.

■ yçsterr&ÿ' Mr. 
the school and r. /

Special Offering of Men’s

?S'w“89cea. Plaids 25c YardM Umbrellas on Sale

75c and 98c EachA large assortment of Black 
and White Checks ' and 

Scotch Plaids
IfV- - .dû A

fHandsome Handles;
Good Coverings.

Men’s Heavy 
Sweaters 59c ea.Ab /

Mrs. Myers has engaged J. A. Barry to 
_____ act for her in the matter of claiming dara- 

. ages.

Ias- (f(L*

1. Chester Brown
32 and 36 King Square

MORNING NEWS
/ rOVER THE WIRES

* Australia has another remarkable gold 
discovery to -i-ecorj at Ryarra, fifty -ounces 
to the ton being produced, and the boom 
is steadily growing, British capital being 
attracted and still further developments 
may be looked for.

Eleven coal miners, two white men and 
were entombed in a mine in

IT HAS GOTTEN QUITE A HO LD ON AMERICAN WOMEN.
glace glove was the reigning favorite, tak
ing the place of the suede ; but the for
mer can now be purchased for almost one- 
third of their usual price. Loose gray mo
cha leather looks well with the tailored 
morning • suit, and sometimes the chamois 
gloves are worn with the same costume 
Buff-colored gloves are considered smarter 
this winter than the pure white ones, even 
for special occasions, and many of the deli
cate evening gowns are accompanied by 
long gloves in the new creamy yellow 
shades.

The usual gloves for street wear should 
be loose and not too thin. It is a well- 
known fact that the hand kept in a muff 
is, sensitive to the cold and will become 
chapped and red within a few moments 
if exposed to the air in a very thin kid 
glove. It is also a fact that hands in
closed in tight gloves will chap easier than 
when the glove is loose and comfortable, 
like a mauls. ,

The length of the skirt is another de- 
tail to be considered this winter, and this 
has a telling effect on the entire dress. mm mm The short skirts for the street are now
very smart, and it is no disgrace to show 

mrnmjf fijthe ankles these days. These very short
m m skirts call for the daintiest of footwear.

mm The really smart dressers of the winter
wear tan shoes to any great 

mm The boot of the
(London Public Opinion.) MB /SB ■ ■ * season is the dull-finished calf, while the

It is extraordinary how few Jews there BM 'velvet lnanv.buttoned. shoes have gained Since the first settlements m North Am-
really are in England, considering their _ - Æt aÆt* ft hijif. The dull-finished calf boots erica the Hudson River has had in the
great influence and insistence. Herbert IsCVCr mO *E€Slq^PF are eitl^rlaeed or buttoned and are made neighborhood of twenty names, and even
Samuel is the one Jewish member of the i Apav Hani fn dainMFwith perforated band trimmings and in New York today the stream is some-
ministiy. -There are only four Jewish 1? hjfsïitchffig. The short vamps are sel- times tailed •’North River.” Verrazanj, and for the next hour devoted hirnsdf

Jtivy councillors,, and only four Jewish j LOlfl^PBd UBWjBmmW Æm seen any more, and the very modish who is credited with sailing up the Hud- m spite o he gou , » finished
ilcrs. Eight Jews sit on the London; NcÆttërhow lahgj^Hlfc rrad Cot has a moderately short toe, with a son full one hundred years before Henry Ins client si telegram . Just as he finished
County Council; between twenty and j Wfaded. PromotceUFuriaW%roJK smart swing under the ball of the foot. Hudson made his discoveries called the mother entered the room, father told ho,
thirty are members of the House of Com- j of healthy ha#T fiZVlta There are also a graceful instep arch river "the stream of steep lulls. A year of the collect telegram lie had received,
mons i ■=< 9MHtUFVmiV«sJRas and a Cuban heel, not too high. For the later a brother of the early explorer made and, showing her the reply, said: This

British journalism has many Jews amon;- KecpaERt^Kand ÿÆj. Re- afternoon wear there are many dainty a trip up the Hudson and named it the telegram is as long as I can possibly make
its members, and American journalism much patterns to select from in suede, bronze “San Gerniano. This occurred m 15-5.
more. The newspapers in Paris are large : AnllOOawOcy^e. WÊ fjÆe Dye« velvet and patent leather. For evening A Spaniard named the Hudson the ban
ly influenced by Jews; in Berlin their in- $1 ttndSOc. bottle»,WgTdrUfllstf wear the really chic slipper is made of Antonio,” and eighty years later Henry
fluence is greater still, and in Vienna it j «cndJctorfreegolden leather, and the cobwebby hose Hudson named the river the Manhattes 
is predominant. Finance is entirely con- : Paik> HaySjac. Cogfllewaxfc, H. J. match. All sorts of thin-soled shoes are from the name of the Indians who lived
trolled by Jews, and hence it may be said , ® HirflBdjpatp cssrm Plnaplea, now worn on the street, no rAatter what at its mouth. The river was again named
that wars are in their hands, and the fate j dSSîiîîï the condition of the weather. - "De Riviere van der Voret Mauntus in
of nations. Yet there arc only eleven mil- ! 8e»4tc lor tee txiek^The Cue eitteffliSi,» The winter waists are wonderfully soft honor of Prince Maurice of Orange. ( Other 
lion Jews in the whole world, and less I -- __ ,u-rrxmi aantsn in coloring and are quite simple in effect, names are the “Groote Riviere, the
than two hundred thousand in London! *• B*OWW The linings are of vniieyated or changeable ‘Noordt River, the River of the Man-
Truly an amazing people! J Cor. Uuon Mid Waterloo Streets China silk or net, such as lavender and battens’’ and the Rio de Montague.

throws off the furs and induces chilling 
and consequent troubles. Many women 
avoid boas almost entirely in winter, never 
muffling the neck except in the most bit
ter weather.

There is always something new in dress, 
and this little touch of the newness brings 
the dress up to date. One of the plain 
facts regarding this winter’s hats is that 

, _ all of them set well down on the head,
: ’ ’c offer One Hundred Dollars Reward uu matter what their size and shape. Some 
lor any case of Catarrlythat cannobybq of the late fur hats even cover the ears, 

Three woolen importers were arrested in ! cured by Hall’s CatarrnUure. g 1 -1 the wearer sometimes has difficulty 
New York vestrrdav charged with de- \ F r <*ENEW& Cfi To^o n in usin5 l,CT eyC3, unless there is a special
frauding the customs. Thev were released ; _ ‘ 7* , ~Jrao’ v* way to arrange the headgear in order that
on $5,OHO bail. i We t“e un<*»1ïneyiaTe kn»n F. J. J the eyes may be visible. The hair is pulled

Pan Legeic, of Moncton, hotel keeper,1 Cheney fpmtiie1|stS years. Æd believe down over the forehead to show beneath 
was convicted yesterday of violation of him Sufectl^KmSlfcle iwall business! ^at hrirn. And no matter how large 
the Scott Act. and fined $50. i transar-Hnns anEthe hat ia. ;t not to° >ar«e to be accom-

A severe melon,■ has sweat western T.. i/l tt f ? 1° CMTÎ1 flanied with a veil. This veil is sometimes 
Australia, inflicting great .damage to the! . WALDIlf ^MA^BVIN I thrown loosely around the hat and Pinned
houses and the, loss of twelve lives. Thirty wÆZEu Toltdo n ’ ! to the, cent1ei' ,brim of ,thf hat; Then it is
vessels were sunk, the total loss being, Hall’s CâturWCurjEs taken internallv P'nlled the hair at the back df the neck, 
£80 000 nan s yatsrrievureia tjKen internally after which the. ends are drawn up and fas-
x.ou,uuo. , acting directly Ipoqfthe blood and mtt-

1 *** ’ cous surfaces of thÆsystem. Testimonials1
It is impossible to persuade the majority ! ient free. Price 75»ents per bottle. Sold 

of women that Nature did not intend them I by all Druggists.#
to wear shoes with high heels, narrow | Take Hall’s Ffcily Pills for constipa-, 
t reads, and pointed toes. It is quite pos- tion. 
m’ble to walk with comparative comfort 

1 and dignity to and from a carriage in such 
shoes, but it. is not possible comfortably 
to earn one's living in them.

nine negroes
Providence, Ky., following an explosion, 
yesterday, and it is believed all are dead

Lizzie Matheson, a young girl employed___
in the Amherst laundry had her right 
hand and arm so badly crushed in a man
gle yesterday that amputation was neces
sary.

Formerly the Walter Scott Store-
HOW’S THIS?

it. I am going to send it collect; it will 
cost her somewhere between $20 and $25, 
but it will, teach her a lesson which she 
needs badly.’

“Mother tried hard to persuade him 
not to send it, but father was adamant. 
He sent for Jim, my elder brother, a boy 
of about fourteen, and gave him the tele
gram, with directions to send it at onei 
at day rates; at the same time lie gavt 
Jim a cheque on lus "bank to get cashed. 
When Jim, went dff with the telegram and 
th cheque, father, .eyoothed by the know
ledge of a ‘good deed well done,’ settled 
down to enjoy his morning paper in as 
much comfort as the gout would permit. 
Jn about two* hours Jim returned, and 
going to father's room handed him lira 
money for the cheque. Father took the 
money and counted it, and then he count
ed, it again.

" 'What does this mean, Jim,’ he ask
ed. T gave you a cheque for $50, bui 
you've only brought me back $26.’

“ ‘Oh that's all right, father,’ replied 
Jim, reassuringly, ‘the telegram you gave 
me to send cost $24.’

“Father's gout took a turn for the worse 
and he was in bed for a week.

The Lawyer Outdoneyellow or pale pink anil silver, and the 
billowy chiffon overblouse enhances these
misty colorings. Marquisette is less perish- My father, said the man with 
able, and, therefore, very popular over s;,[e wbiakers, "was a lawyer, 
these delicate linings. Black chiffon o\ er (,|jen£g was a bothersome old lady who 

Bleriotb ueeymS”'| to wear j,j9 ]jf0 out. She would pay
/fcoioJanfer with him interminable visits at his office and

x r ------ ------- at our home, talking him almost to death
^iridshade is about nothing every time she came, and

hrokeit-br-r-broaLerdle in an oriental when she was out of town her letters to
uruRwr-w nr mire him were worse than her visits.
white0is^ eldingWe in separate waists, “Once when father was confined to his 
' , e 18 , Tfstruck 4 ! room by a very bad attack oi the gout,
ktehingTarquiseX blouse' has a design and consequently was not in tlie bqst of

black, about nothing. This of itself did not tend 
to increase father's good humor, but when 
lie discovered that the old lady had sent 
it to him collect, $4.60—well, to say that 
he was angry, but faintly expresses his 
condition of mind.

Father at once called for writing ma
terials and a supply of telegraph blanks.

the
;

One of

king’s or/gorgeous 
have been touched by 
being sj/ l>eau 
tne duff silver 
•Jlreén chiffon

of a peafowl’s 
ned out” from M

The British Hebrew Hudson River

m lldri of Boauty Is a Joy Powww».
R, T. Fotlx Gouraud'a Opjpnta?

Crtirm or MagicalD utifier.
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£ It’s well to speak the truth at all times 
—still it has its drawbacks.of
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A COCAINE FIEND HAS v* ,

TOLSTOI Good for clothes as 
well as a germicide

both cleanses and
disinfects mZZZ

(. GRIP IN MONTREAL!
*

til Writing in The l-ondon (Kng) N'ews _ . -. , .. 
on Tolstoi's last birthday, Rotlmy Key- Eleven Boys found D) Detective 
noids said: jn Alleged Den—Youth With

It may be that a future age will vener-j 
ate the man of letters, the great novelist "fUg UUtllt 
the writer of “Peace and XX ar. ’ and of
“Anna Karenina," and forget Tolstoi the (Montreal Gazette.'
teacher ; but to us he is above all the It was an unkempt and heavy-eyed crowd 
idealist, the'apostle of peace, love and sim- 0f boys that Judge Leet arraigned Satur- 
plicity, who lias made his voice heard Jay morning. Bernard Foley, arrested in 
above the din of the modern world. his room in Lagauchetiere street east, on

The extraordinary popularity enjoyed by the charge of selling cocaine, was enter- 
bim in Russia was demonstrated_ a few taming uiese eleven boys in his room at 
months ago. when he passed through Mos- the time of Detective Gorman's visit. All 
cow. At the railway station and in the were taken into custody, 
streets enormous crowds gathered and Foley pleaded not guilty to the charge 
cheered him. 1 have seen the czar drive of selling cocaine. He said that the stock 
through this capital. A few men uncov- 0f the drug found in his room was for his 
ered as he passed, but nobody cheered own use. William Durkin and Bernard 
and there was no sign of enthusiasm ; that Smith, who were in the room at the time, 
which was denied the autocrat of all the said that they had been asued by a chap 
Russia» was given to the old man in a in St. Lawrence Boulevard to show him 
peasant's blouse. where Foley lived, and that they Were

I have sometimes asked myself what is there merely as guides, 
the reason for the veneration in which Detective Gorman had a different view 
Russians hold Tolstoi. The question is a of the matter, however. He said that it 
pertinent one, because there are few who was his opinion that the young man in 
attempt to mold their lives on his teach- question had been inveigled to Foley’s for 
ing. The answer to the question, is I some reason or other, he was not sure 
think, partly to be found in the fact that what, but he was convinced that it was 
the autocracy and orthodoxy, the two pit- for no good purpose, as the man had a 
lars of the Russian state, have found their roll of bills in his pocket. As he seemed 
worst enemy in Tolstoi. The Tolstoi who to be respectable, the detective let him 
preaches the simple life may be regarded go after warning him against the company 
as a dreamer—“let us crown oursevles he was in. Ed. Brown, Peter Lynn, .Ld. 
with roses before they be withered” is a Henley, and Leon Ixtpeaie, all said that 

popular distrine in contemporary they were merely - paying Foley a iriendiy 
Russia—but when the old man rose up, sisit, as he was an old chum of 
as he lately did, and in wrath denounced theirs. They had never used cocaine and 
the wholesale sacrifice of life, by which they certainly had not gone to Foley’s to 
Stolypin has established the new triumph buy any.; When arrested, one of the num- 
of autocracy, he was listened to, as were ber had a roll of cloth and another a pair 
the prophets who rebuked the tyrant and of shoes, which, after severe cioss-exam- 
the avenger. His appeal for mercy and the (nation on the part of Judge Leet, they 
stanching of the stream of blood with admitted having stolen, 
which the premier was drenching Russia Henry Kauffman, Max Lewis. Pat Mc- 
made him the spokesman of his fellow- Ewan, Fred Butler and J. O’Neil were all 
countrymen. They saw in him a defender making a call on their old friend, Foley, 
and a champion, whom the government but none of them would admit having 
could not touch. ever used cocaine. In the case of one or

His fame has gone out into all lands, two of the boys arrested, bail was offered 
and the glory he has brought to his coun- by parents or friends, but Judge Leet said 
try has been another factor contributing that he could not admit any of them to 
to the affection in which he is held by bail, as he felt that cocaine eaters must 
Russians. It is thanks to foreign opin- be dealt with very severely. They were 
ion, that Tolstoi has been allowed to re- all remanded for enquete, with the excep- 
main at peace. The government has not tion of Butler, whom, on the recommenda- 
dared to stir up the indignation of the tion of the detective, Judge Leet freed 
whole world by throwing him into prison after a sharp lecture, 
or by hounding him out of the country. Bernard Foley, the alleged cocaine vend
it has confined itself to annoying and har- or, and Emily Decarie, a girl who was 
assing him. He has been driven -from the living with him. were arraigned on . a 
pale of the Esatblished Church, and when charge of receiving stolen goods. They 
he comes to die his children will not be pleaded not guilty and were remanded, 
allowed to bury his bones in holy ground. Foley tried to save the girl by saying that 
His follower, Prince Hilkoff, has been per- he had given her the goods found in her 
scouted, and by imperial decree deprived possession, but this piece of gallantry did 
of the ’ children he was bringing up to not move Judge Leet. 
live the simple life the teacher would have Ovilia Trudeau, a young man with good 
lived himself. A beloved disciple, Tchert- family connection, was also before Judge 
koff was banished from Yasuaya Polyana Leet. Detective Gorman said that he 
in order to hurt the teacher. He has been brought him into court more as an act 
cut to the quick when he has heard of of humanity than with a view to having 
the booksellers fined or imprisoned for him punished. The detective said that he 
selling certain of his books. The persecu- found young Trudeau in his room half 
tion has been indirect, but nevertheless, crazed with drugs. Around him was all 
difficult to bear. Yet, because the world the necessary apparatus of the drug fiend, 
recognized the nobility of his teaching the and under his pillow a loaded revolver, 
autocrat has been unable to cast him Judge Leet said that he was afraid he could 
down, and this is the supreme witness to not punish him. as there was really no 
his greatness and to the splendor of his charge against him, but that he would 
mission. hold the boy and try to have hie people

take care of him. Tjp warned the young 
man that even if he "was freed this time 
it would not be long before he would be 
back in court again if he' persisted in his 
pernicious habits.
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A BOX

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, 
HEARTBURN, GAS •* STOMACH, 

SOURNESS AND ALL FORMS 
OF STOMACH TROUBLES.

THt FATHER MORRISCY MEDICINE CO. wMiTca 
CHATHAM, N.B.

Iff 10. TMt FWOFRIETAAV •* PATENT MEOICINB ACT.

\|

Each tablet of Father Morriscy’s ÀSEPT|
“No. 11” Prescription will digest itf pounds 
of food. This means that

m!

t dk)U£

3*13
a” m/let afterward. 
i\y^Father Morriscy’s 

cXsour, i^epeptic stomachs

\fc at mu

gh you are iSOULi 1
a martyr to Indigestj 
can eat a good m 
you take a “No. I 

With the ai 
“No. 11” dck\sour 
.quickly recover.

50c. à kox

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd, Chatham, NJL

epsia, you
it, too, if

HERE is ori;y 
Asepto Soa, 
germicide, 1T pro prove for yourself the full value of 

you to know its value not only as a 
pound as well—you must try it!

live rubbi 
ltund 
tioap
that arc too delicate ‘to trust to 
Hoap—dainty laces and beautiful 
nan<1-worked blouses and shirt 
waists.

y
—f

rsoap
4A LL we can buy wool 

convince youelNM q' 
x * as a singjdrpnemâ 
relieve your mia or dotSl 

Let five cenM 
wash for yowfor the 
days—then seFif you « 
back to the soap yoif 
using now. ,

yponr the Asepto laden 
pater down the sink drain 
» how it will i Id your waste- 

p«i of all unsanitary aroma and 
o^rs of disease.
ÆrWiiS AFepto, there ia no fabric 

.ÆFeakeuing bulling—no deatruo

dish ner—to wear out your 
iT- You can use Asepto 
Powder to cleanse fabrics11

worth Ivepto 
let lew
iver gour dealer’s or from

Odorless and harmlc— 
to everything but dirt and 
disease germs — Asepto 
wa-the.s bedding, fabrics, 
dishes, woodwork, etc., 
quicker and cleaner than 
soap could wash thorn.

Asepto Soap Power 
can—will*—take worWoff 
ycur shoulders if ycflU ill 
only let it. m

Just put a tenspronful 
in a bucket of water, soak 
the clothes in this for a 
roupie of hours while you 
do other things—and then 
watch the dirt drop out. 
Vrhe Asepto docs the

I Then, too, Asepto will 
Keep your drain 
clean and sweet, 
washing your clothes or

75 3EPT0more

A single package 
of it will make two 
gallons of the best 
soft soap you ever saw.

All good grocers 
sell Asepto—5c. for a 
large package. Ask 
for it.

SOAP POWDER
sweetens the home

4

ST. JOHN, N.B.THE ASEPTO MFC. CO.
K
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RED CROSS GIN
f

mlv j
m

mse.M
[

MADE IN CA85 m
ft Will surfin your strength and 

Tialp yA to enjoy a ripe old age 
frle Jjrom infirmities.

KJb a delicious liquor, Made in 
Qfcnada, from the best Canadian

« U'Jm mE
\

“Is this the kind, Girodma ? ” 
“Yes, this is Windsoroalt” 
“Well, I forgot the name so I 

asked the grocer for the best table 
salt he had, and he said Windsor 
Salt was what everybody used, so 
I took it”.

“Well, he is right about every
body using it, and it certainly is 
the best”.

ft

lj The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.

Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control.
Not * Bottle sold without 
Government Stump.

BOI VIN, WILSON & 60.. Agents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal

CAI
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REDMOND SENDS THANKS1\
Irish Leader Expresses Gratitude 

For Support—Some Things Ac
complished

NEW SOCIALIST PARTY
1' no

Toronto Paper Reports a Split 
“Local 24” Seceding From BOdyJohn E. Redmond, M. P., has sent a let

ter from Dublin expressing his gratitude 
and that of the Irish party to Ireland's 
friends in America for the welcome and 
support accorded them during their re
cent visit.

In the letter, which is addressed ^ to 
Michael J.Ryan, national president Unit
ed Irish League of America, Philadelphia, 
he says:*—

“My dear Mr. Ryan—I am anxious to 
write you a few lines to thank you and 
the other national officers of the United 
Irish league for their unsparing efforts 
to make my tour the success which it has 
been. My most sanguine anticipations 
have been exceeded, and I feel that this 
has been the most successful tour ever 
made by members of the national party in 
this country. What struck me more than 
it ever did before was the widespread in 
terest taken in the present phase of tb* 
Irish movement by business and prof es 
.s ion al men everywhere I went. This un
paralleled success was due not merely, I 
feel, to the unsparing efforts of yourself 
and our other friends, but also to the fact 
that the people have come to appreciate 
what has oeen accomplished in imand 
during the last ten years:

“The creation of 300,000 peasant pro
prietors.

“The erection of 54,000 laborers’ cottages 
in place of the wretched hovels which were 
a disgrace to Ireland.

“The restoration of 3,000 evicted famil
ies to their homes.

The creation of a great national uni
versity.

“These and other things are the fruits 
of ,the last ten years of labor on our part 
and of consistent support on the part of 
our friends in America. Much remains, 
however, yet to be done, and there is 
greater need than ever for steady and con
tinuous support for the party.”

'
37 v \

MÊ,(Toronto Telegram)
The Socialists in Canada are due for 

another split. A meeting of Local 24, of 
Toronto will be held at the headquarters 
of the body this evening for the puropse i 
of seceding from the socialist party of 
Canada. It is understood that the mem
bers will vote for* secession.

This local represents what is called the 
"revolutionary wing” of the Socialist 
party in Canada, under the leadership of 
Moses Baritz.

It is from this body that James Simp
son resigned a few weeks ago as the re
sult of a resolution passed by- the local, 
whereby he was to submit his import on 
the technical education question to them 
before sending it to the government. 
Since Mr. Simpson’s retirement this body 
has been steadily becoming more radical 
in tone, and ia generally known as the 
revolutionary party.

The ground on which the secession takes 
place is that the socialist party of Canada 
are not revolutionary enough for Local

LXm
cEllen Terry’s Handkerchief 

She Uses the “USSUE” rEET
VUNDERt

People who 
f* KNOW
** insist on “Ceetee” 
U Underwear.

fyJISS ELLEN TERRY.
the greet actress, is en- 

thasiasbc about the new Umo 
Handkerchief. The charming 
colours, to harmonize with each 
costume, positively wiH not fade 
or ran. The silky finish is per
manent and just as soft-and fine 
after washing as before. 20c. 
each, glove size 15c. each, at 
all good stores.

*
n to fit—not cut from the fabric.
lorougbly scoured and cleansed. No irritation—all short1

xi ft to the skin—no garment so elastic and yielding. Know what 
ith the “sheep” trademark—ask your dealer for "Ceetee.” 
fldren. Guaranteed absolutely.

24.
% Ik- Last summer the socialist party sus

tained a larger split in the withdrawal of 
a great number of members from its 
ranks, who formed what is known as,
“The Social Democrat Party of Canada” i 
This party claimed that the regular party 
was too revolutionary, and too antagonis
tic to the views of trades unionists. The 
social democrat party,
Rjgg, of Winnipeg, is secretary, is built

»a“™".rî Nin..YMr-Old Girl Kçeps father
number of ways hand in hand with trades from Committing MurOOf 
unionism.

The claim of -the social democrats is

Look for the “sheep” 

Galt, Ontario MU
OCR GUARANTEE—Every USSUE
Handkerchief Is cnaranteed Indelible 
colours, superior quality atid permanent 
finish. If found otherwise, you can 
obtain free replacement or your money 
back In full.

*1

SAVED MOTHER'S LIFEof which R. A.

Rurdeti
MJ College

BROPHY, PARSONS A ROD DEN 
MONTREAL

AOCMTS FOR CANADA. 3-0-0 /

Among the innumerable instances of re- 
that the trade union movement is the markable bravery shown by children, few 
economic arm of the movement, and so- have recently stood out more clearly than 
rial ism is the political arm. that in which a little girl in Belleville sav-

, ed her mother’s life, according to the cur
rent news columns.

) Maud Riesenberger, 9 years old, was pres- 
j ent when her father entered the house 
‘ and attempted to kill the wife and mother, 
i It is said that the crazed man seized his 
| wife with one hand, while he tried to fire 
i bullets into her body from a pistol held 
I in the other. .
I But the 9-year-old child, realizing that 

h and her mother was in great peril, intervened 
at fired und every time her father prepared to fire 

. she shook his arm so that the bullets
appetite, , went wild.

Ervousness * The woman fainted presently, and the 
r i . 9 ! man relinquished his hold and his design,
Ole System. ‘ |^le little girl did not- faint, nor does 

, insist on hav- I jt appear that she left her mother so long 
u Get it today. ; M help was needed.

i It is not the province of the newspaper 
1 to determine what may have prompted the 
man in this case to commit his murderous 

: assault. Sometimes a heart breaks, and 
then something in the brain snaps, and 
men who are loving and compassionate by 

And not only comfort and nat»rc ar<? made,to d° terrible things with- 
nrecise fit—but the I out realizing what they are about, 
newest of fabrics' à But the fact which stands out most pro- 
and the most ad£r minently in this story from Belleville is 

vanced taildV ! that a little girl, placed in a cruel posi- 
V ing are biiBt tion. acquitted herself with the utmost 

faithfulness.
X. j It is not quite a simple matter to define vention of Tuberculosis 

‘ courage. Men and women who shrink 
from the violence “which does not con- 

ih in” will throw caution to the winds

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptionsof disweee, 
en. It in the 
tularlAirndo- 
knpeciEst in

b the beet of nil medieinen for the 4 
disorder» end weaknesses peculiar to w 
only preparation of its kind devised by a 
•ted physician—an experienced and skill 

diseases of women. y
It b a safe medicine in an# conditio#!
THE ONE REMEDY winch eon* 

end no injurious habit- Arming A 
no craving for sBeh stiznBtf 

THE ONE REMEDY ~*i&t**m* 
are not afraid to print Its ever* i 
each outside bottle - wrapper am* 
trothfnlnese of the name under oal

It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn’t h 
get It. Don’t take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine OP 
KNOWN composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist 
who says something else is “just as good as Dr. Pie roe’s” is either mistaken 
n- is *-ying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such » man is not to be 
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession wot health 
may be your life itself. Stt that yes ft what yea as* /w.

GUARDING GROWN JEWELS Hoods Ed Shorthand 
GET, BOSTON, MASS.

\Æ THE OTHER COMMERCIAL
Shorthand schools in
fON COMBINED

relveAonths ending July 1, 1910, there were 
[ereÆBurdett students and the college could 

_T These figures show why BURDETT can
smation to every graduate.

New studeutMinay begin any Monday and advance in
dividually. j

Write for View Book to

of Bust
18 BO :o;the Back in Wakefield Tower After 

Being Secreted For Months IS LARfiffiRfftff
Duringfchem 

2657 situatwis 
fill only 128*of thei 
guarantee a Shod

.the1

SarsaâafHJIa
(From a London Exchange).

The Jewel House will be reopened and 
the regalia will be on view on and after 
Monday, the 7th inat., under the usual 
regulations.

SPENCER, Lord Chamberlain.
It is with this notice, printed in large 

black letters on a white card affixed to the 
gates of the tower of London, that the 
authorities intimate that the Crown jewels 

, are once again in the Wakefield tower, 
. after an absence of several months, dur- 
; ing which time their whereabouts have 
i been kept a profound secret. They wijl 
be on view from 10 o’clock this morning 

I for the first time since their return to the 
I tower.

Since the jewel room was last open to 
the public great changes have been made 
in its structure and fittings. It has become 
a strong room, containing many ingenious 
devices, which are calculated to be suffi
cient to resist the attacks of the most 
scientific burglars the world has yet known

A new stone flooring has been set, and 
the great stone walls have been strength
ened. A grid made of the finest tempered 
steel, with bars placed closer together than 
was the case in the old cage, guards the 
plate-glass regalia showcase, 
steel ^aaes, which at the pressure of a but
ton will close over the jewels, have been 
fitted. The slightest pressure upon any 
part of the grid will cause great gongs to 

| ring in various parts of the tower, while 
the touch of a button will cause the great 
iron doors of the jewel room to close au
tomatically.

Cures |lyftttofrs;
rheumausm, miel 
feeling, restores I 
cures palen^fs, 
builds up the Ml

Accept no substitut! 
Ing Hood’s Sarsapaiw

1

to the

BURDETT COLLEGEYes Sr, Comfort! 
—just tike a Coat

Boston, Mass.18 Boylston Street,
1<9>

4

TUC ÇT mum CIPUT , 8t,nt t0 hw York for three months to un-,
me oil JUllIl nom I Jergo special training, and she lias returo-

iniiimv iiiiiivr ni iftlir ed witl> a knoweldge of the most modernAHA nST WHITE rLÂblib methods of combatting the disease. A staff
of medical men have volunteered their Ber-

I/ 9
i tg

The St. John Association for the Bre- vices. With the generous assistance of the 
will soon have Pub*ic great progress is expected to be 

. ... „ , , made towards stamping out this dreaded
their dispensary m the water and sewer- diaease which ifi the ,.aU8e 0( one-seventh
age department building, corner of Carman- of the deaths in St. John, 
then and Leinster streets, ready for the re- The Lend-a-Hand Circle will have a mov- 
ception of patients. The rooms are being ing picture performance ja the Opera
xi ii . i __• a. House on December 5 and 6, and from itthoroughly renovated, carpenters and paint U]cv hope to realiz0 a considerable sum of

at work, and when the furnishings ; money to be a(i,|ed to the funds of the 
completed the Dispensary will be well association, 

equipped for the campaign against tuber
culosis.

i
i

t
6

h e
Jlut ». CollaWand 

Shj« make 
[ teay never 
: j «t right.

cern
when those they love are menaced.

But we have nil idea there is the mak
ing of a wonderful woman in the 9-year- 
old Maud Riesenbergev, of Belleville, who 
stuck to her mother to the end—St Louis

A thef.

Ï VA chocolate confeçtion of rich aillyhoco- 
Iate and fresh shelled walnuts «Simply 

exquisite. In \ and % pound cJkes.
L THE COWAN CO. UWHTED. TORONT# A

IAutomatic

Times.2»3
i The air breathed daily by a person 

The association have been put to a con- j weighs 34 pounds—about six times aa 
siderable expense in preparing for the work I much as the food and drink consumed in 
they have undertaken. âTheir nurse was j tin: same tinuV

The oldest office holder in the United 
States' is thought to be Justice of the 
Peace Thomas McClain Rudolph of Ship- 
pensburg. Pa., who is 96 years old.
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1SPORT NEWS OF «B,,, „
* DRY; HOME Km

GOVERNMENT HELPLESS CRIPPLEr
I

SUIT AGAINST 
CM FOR $60,000 FROM RHEUMATISM> Thomas Malcom, in Montreal An

nounces That Passenger Trains 
Will Be Moving in Couple of 
Weeks

iClaim Arises Out of Hobbs Case 
and ' Involves Manipulation of 
Cheques issued to Pay Duties Five Boxes of “Fruit-a-tives” Cured HerI1V

Bowling .

The Commercial League.

The Macaulay Bros. & Co. bowlers took 
three points from the S. Hayward Co. team 
in the Commercial Bowling League game 
on Black’s last night. The game was very 
evenly contested, the winners only taking 
the fourth point by only a few points. W. 
Smith led for the winners with an average 
of 84%, and Sullivan for the losers with 
86%. The following are the scores:

4 Home Place, Toronto, Dec. 15th, 1909.
"I was a terrible sufferer from Rheumatism for nearly a year, and my right arm 

was swollen and the pain was fearful. All down the right side, the pain was 
dreadful, and I could hardly move for the agony. I was treated by two physicians 
but their medicine did me no good, and I tried numerous other remedies but re
ceived no benefit. I wae simply a helpless cripple and suffered from Rheumatism 
all during last winter.

I saw "Froit-a-tivea” advertised in “The Telegram’’ and decided to try this 
remedy. After I had taken one box, I wae much better and the pain leas, and 1 
continued the treatment with good hopes. When' I had taken three boxes, I 
so well that I could use my arm again and the pain was practically gone. After 
I had taken five boxes, I was entirely well again—no pain—no suffering—and now 
I am as WELL as I ever was.

The cure of my case by "Fruit-a-tives” was ind 
doctors failed to even relieve me of my sfferings.

For the sake of others who may suffer fr 
I give you permission to publish this statement

A complicated case was/ opened this 
week in Montreal when Mr. Justice Cas- 

Thomas Malcolm, of Campbellton, N. B., sells of the exchequer court opened hear-

.Tûfsrsrî,irussfr «< *- „»
the Canadian side, and to Van Buren on f,oa of trie solicitor-general for the donun- 
the Maine side, is now completed, the fe- *°u °t Canada vs the Canadian Pacific 
deral inspector having already gone over Railway, ’ The case involves a claim of 
the road while the representative of the the crown for something like 860,000 du- 
New Brunswick government started over which it is claimed the government
the line yesterday, on a tour of inspection *° receive from the railroad on
and* it is expected that passenger trains 8oods brought to this country for their 
will be running both ways in a couple of ^’or*î- running all the way from bolts to 
weeks I locomotives.

Freight trains qre now running, and1 ^ * is uot claimed that the C. P. R. at-
Mr. Malcolm, who- was at the Wind- temPted to avoid payment of these duties 
sor last evening, said that traffic had al- case is an echo of the famous
ready assumed unexpected proportions, ,bb? ,cas® 6°m® year8 a8°» which re
connection having been made at St. Leon- 8U , “ m Hobbs, who is now dead, being 
ard’s with the Canadian Pacific bringing Bcnt *he Penitentiary on graft charges 
the International into touch-with that sys- connected with defeating the customs de- 
tem all over the continent. The new partment °,f. >*• ProPef dues- The case 
road also comes within a few yards of the W“ 1?rlg1‘n"!y a.8um ln the
completed section of the National Trans- neighborhood of 1320,000 but has now sim- 
continental and will be hitched up with m*r8d do„w? to ab”f **>,000 
that system as soon as the line to ,Th® ^ P™ved extremely complicat- 
Quebec and Moncton becomes an accom- ; „ \ , ? otbe methods adopted by
plished fact. ? turnin * Che<>Ue* fr0m **“ C’

The railway, connecting the I. C. R. with having i t .cus‘om«’ “d
St. Leonards, a distance of 113 miles, will 1,m by collu-
soon have its station buildings completed, thSf> aIthough,company paid
and the contractor said the road bed is dnty, the crown did not receive it,
so good that he frequently travelled over the Question now at issue is whether
it at the rate of sixty mile, an hour. dutv over P‘y

Speaking of the Grand Trunk Pacific, pc. s —JK. ,, 
which is completed from Moncton to the w®0°b”te co’lector ° cua.to™8'
Quebec line, except five or six miles, Mr. i Methods Lont^ h V ^ PÜ°n ? the

5:s« S^JrarRFJE
375! wick4 and^Q^bec^rovin  ̂ waTof P%9 ^nwright“‘t* “ 19M Tr

300 the opinion that the whole railway from CTOWn ^a,d thft owTng° t^thTnumber of 

Levi, eastward would be about completed item8’this would take 
by next mid-summer.

(Montreal Gazette).
The International Railway, built byIS NOT MERELY AN EXTRACT OF BEEF

which stimulates without nour
ishing.

Its delicious flavor stimu
lates the appetite and the con
centrated nutriment^oIX bei 
which it contains 
system.

4 !

was

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
all theTotal. Avg.

McLean . 
G. Smith 
Patterson 
Breen ... 
W. Smith

71 231 77
iis t#ibh i. Rheumatism,80%ie 81 242

78%71 236
Ml. AlZZIE BAXTER.

"Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy Siat acXially curesyRheumatism.and Sçia^y, 
because “Fruit-a-tives” is the only me actually prevents Uri^JtfMHmg
formed in any quantity in the body. M there”, no excess a^^riPK^Tin the 
blood, there can be no Rheumatism. ■

“Fruit-a-tives” keeps the stomicm dean—the livm^Sme^the bowels régulai 
—the kidney strong and the skin heafthy. Thea^^TOeorgans that rid the body 
of all waste. When “Fruit-a-tives” so rqmjpRhe system that all waste ie elimi
nated, then there can be no waste brJjmMrlO be changed into uric acid. Thus, 
there can be no uric acid in the bloo^flRSame nerves and cause the pain which we 
know by the names of Rheumati^^Pain In The Back, Swollen Hands and Feet, 
and other troubles due to tigpRwid being poisoned by uric acid.

If you are subject to Rheumatism, cure yourself now with “Fruit-a-tives” and 
be free of pain this winter.

50c. a box, 6 for $2AO, trial size 25c. At all dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

211 70%72
84%25489

410 384 380 1174 

S. Hayward & Co.
4.

. if
Avg.Total. 

75 236
79 237
69 206
78 212
71 242

Bartsch ... 
Cromwell .
Erb .............
Arrowsmith 
Sullivan ,..

78%68
7989
68%66

AMUSEMENTS 70%72
80%76

I 371 390 372 1133

y The standing of the teams in this league 
Jtp to last night is as follows:

Commercial League.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

....... 11
.!... 14

NICKEL’S ” 4 HEADLINERS'<4

;
GREAT MATINEE FOR KIDDIES TODA

DIVORCE AND FREE LOVE 
SOON SAME HI STATES

PLUNGES INTO DEEP
MOUNTAIN CREVASSE

'setters8- “Spotted Eaole’s Del
In the Great Sellg Western Story, “ THE EARLY SETTLERS. 

Deeds of Bravery and Daring in Old Minnesota.

C. P. R....................
Brock & Paterson
I. C. R.....................
Macaulay Bros & Co.. 10 
T. McAvity & Sons....
M. R. A., Ltd ... 
Emerson & Fisher
S. Hayward Co. ..

1 O. H. Warwick & Co... 4
Waterbury & Rising .. 2 
Canadian Oil Co.
T. S. Simms & Co

916
14 2

2
2
412“ CHCNCHO INDIANS”

South American Natives and 
Coffee Planting.

“A STOLEN FATHER”
Charming Story of a Working 

Girl's Good Hearted ness.

New York Pastor Scores Appall
ing Increase of Divorcees Who 
Are Welcomed In Best Society

Ottawa Engineer Has Terrifying 
Experience In Alaska Survey 
Work

ii 5
. 6 10

6 14
25012

TWO LAUGH-INCITING NOVELTIES f 
TWO SINGERS! || ORCHESTRA!

125 a very long time.
Judge Cassells—“Well, the facts must be

established if I have to sit here a couple Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 25—To have fal- 
of months.” len down a crevasse 4,000 feet deep and

Mr. Wainwright replied that the dif- to have been wedged between the icy walls 
Acuity was that owing to the manner sixty-five feet from the surface before be- 
in which the alleged frauds were con- ing rescued by his companions was the thril 
ducted there were no entries. ling experience of E, H. Lea, a member

Judge Cassells—“Well let us get down of a dominion government survey party
to hard pan and find out whether the du- engaged during the past summer in locating
ties required by statute were actually the Canadian-Alaska boundary line forty
paid or not. Then we can deal with the miles inland from Taku Arm. He ha* been
question of entries and liability later on. laid up two months by his injuries.
We must know whether the duties on “We wêre walking without the usual 
these particular things were paid or not. ropes on the day of the accident,” aaid Mr.

, ... ... , , ,. I The point we must get at is what the Lea. “I was leading,, and in crossing a
chances of your gettmg this sort ot bi - crown has got and what it was entitled snow-covered surface ten feet ahead of the
cult, are very much better if you insist to, and it should be easy to show whether next man, suddenly felt myself falling.

the proper duties were paid or not. When I recovered consciousness I found
E. Laffeur, K. C. who appeared for the myself wedged between icy walls and euf- 

factured by J. A. Marveq, Limited,’ a f■ P- R- said there was no doubt at all fering intense pain. Every bone in my
s*f, I that the company had issued the cheques body seemed to have been broken. A few 

the for the proper amounts and sent them moments later I heard shouts and, looking 
. Your through their agents to the customs, but upward, saw my companions peering down

, , , .. T., .____ they were apparently manipulated later the crevasse. Encouraged by their cheer-
dealer can get White Lily Bjyfiit two or and refunds made to other men. ful words I managed, after many unsuc-

de, whereas | The judge said that as the cheques had to cessful attempts, to tie around my glacier
be endorsed at the customs this should belt a long rope they had lowered to me.
bè easily shown. How I managed to attach it will be a

Mr. Lefleur—“The fact is that we sent mystery, as I Kad then, as I was afterward* 
these cheques and they went to the credit told, been imprisoned there for nearly an 
of the government. The question it now hour, and the cold was awful. I fainted 
whether we shall have to pay them a sec- again when hauled to the surface, 
ond time.” “My body was tightly wedged between

Judge Cassells said that the first tbjng^ the walls ^and my feet dangled in empty 
to show was whether as a matter m fact space. Nearly all hi y ribs were broken or 
the first payments actually reached the dislocated, and my body was also bruised 
treasury. If it is shown that these cheques black and blue.” 
were made out and endorsed by the col- 

that Ihen^ has been a misunderstanding lector of customs then prima facie these
with/ rapivd to the clause dealing with duties were paid. What I want to see is
memfcapship. It is provided explicitly that whether in fact the money represented by
memKrs are to be clubs—just as in the old these cheques was received by the crown.
C. A. B. L.—not associations, but the Mr. Wainwright contended that the 
dubs within the congress are at liberty cheques were paid but that the duties
to form sections or associations in their were not paid, as the money wqs not

Ifi the Inter-Society League last night on re!PecJive districte- , , . , handed *° th,e crown and Pr0P«r entrieB
St. Peter's Alleys, the Knights of Colum- . The con8re“> stands for the oldest bowl-. were not made ’
bus lost the four points to the Shamrocks, ln8 organization of its kind m America., Judge Cassells- Supposing it js shown
but gave them the hardest fight which the i16 has «one under four names ™ the near" ! that these customs duties have been paid

i Knights have yet given any of the teams'^ thirt>-’ yeara of ita existence, changing would any man in his senses say they
! in the leacue Their score 1,,™ 1 from the Montreal Bowling association should have to be paid over again because
enough ordinarily to win some of the points fir«t .to the Canadian Amateur Bowlmg there was some informality in the offiee?
but lie Shamrocks were always able to association, next to the Canadian Amat ; lhe point I must get at is whether the 
go just one better. Both teams went over1 aur Bowling league, and finally now to the crown got the money, 
the 1.200 mark, and the Shamrocks had ! Canadian Bowlmg congress. It. make-up The case will be continued today,
but 39 pins to the good in the total-12,: 1,88 been changed and enlarged in the dif- The end of the case has not ben an-
17 arid 10 on the three string, so that it fer£mt 8tag88. but the nucleus of clubs re- nounced yet. v
was an interesting close match. The scores ma‘ns the same. There will be two sec-
were:— tions, the winners playing on at the close

of the season.
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New York, Nov. 25—“Every time the 
anarclriats Or Some weU-kncrWn writer ad
vocates free love as the proper and per
manent condition of sopiety a terrible hue 
and cry arises from all the decent people 
of the land, yet, in the present, tremendw- 
ous growth of the divorce habit, is not 
the nation rushing towagd it about as 
fast as it could come by popular con
sent?” ,

So said Rev. Frederick Lynch of the 
Pilgrim Church, Madison avenue, in a 
sermon on “Divorce and Free Love.” He 
went on to say:

“For in the long run, where- is the real 
difference between divorce being granted \ 
for the mere asking (as it is practically 
today) and men and women living to
gether without marriage? Where is the 
difference between a marriage that may 
be entered into for only a year or so (a* 
many marriages are entered upon today) 
and the French union libre?

“Surely these thoughts must come to 
every serious minded man today as he 
watches the rapid increase of divorce and 
the perfect ease with which it can be ob
tained. As he sees one man divorcing one 
woman after another, as the whim seizes 
him; he must often wonder if we are not 
reverting to that condition in ancient 
Rome, Maecenoe changed bia wife nearly 
every year. Some men in New York will 
soon be doing that if the mad race goes 
on.

“When he. sees a woman marrying her 
fourth husband—the others all living—he 
wonders if some of our women will not 
soon be emulating the Boman woman 
Martial speaks of, who his already arriv
ed at her tenth husband—perhaps even 
the woman St, Jerome mentions who was 
married to her twenty-third husband, she 
herself being his twenty-first wife? Why 
not if divorce can be had for the mere 
asking and a six months’ vacation from 
marriage at Reno? ;

“And even this six month need not 
interfere with the ‘state of marriage,’ for i 
not long ago a New York man—I will 
not mention his name, although it was in 
all the papers—asked hia wife to get a 
divorce from him that he might marry 
hie affinity. She went West and the day 
the divorce was granted he married ilia 
affinity, but at that same time a physi
cian with whom his wife had become ac
quainted while in residence for her di
vorce, divorced hia wife to marry thii 
woman.

"It is not always actresses or opgra 
singers. In certain sets of New York so
ciety it ia fast becoming impolitic to say 
anything about shameful divorces, for ybu 
may be speaking to a party in one. At a 
certain dinner where about twenty were 
present one man remarked to another, 
"Seven of these people have been through 
the divorce mill,’ And the worst of all, 
people are not getting ashamed of it any 
more.

“They feel no shame, and society does 
not. When three years ago a great mul
ti-millionaire, divorced his good wife, who 
had shared his poverty and helped him 
make hie fortune, to marry an actress, did 
New York society ostracise them? No. 
They mingle in the ‘best’ (God save the 
mark) society in New York, and receive 
their friends in their French castle.

“I see nothing but free love if the in
crease of the ratio of divorces to marriage 
goes on the next thirty years as it has the 
last thirty. Divorce at present is increas
ing two and a half times as fast as our 
population. One can see the incredible 
increase in twenty years when he remem
bers that in 1880 the percentage was only 
38 per 100.000 population whereas in 1901' 
it was 78.”
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A VALUABLE HINT 

TO BISCUIT BUYERS
The City League.

-LETT CONTEST”READ • 
THIS; The Yannigans took all four points from 

the. -Y. M. C. A. team in the City Bowl
ing League game on Black's last night. 
All of the winning team bowled well, not 
one of them going below an average of 
eighty. McLellan led for the Yannigans 
with an average of 91, and Jackson for the 
losers with 85%. The following are the 
scores.

GOOD MIJSIG ALWAYS-------------------------------” (FILL OUT]
(Complete sentence with »-worls, Using-Same Initials.] _ Calk Prize! for Clmt Children.

" CAMERA CHATS»—IN OLD JAPAN—«HON DAY.
You don't want to buy stale biscuit 

if you can avoid it, do you? You want 

the freshest, crispest and highest quality 

biscuit that you can get, don't you? TheOPERA HOUSE—3 NIGHTS ONLY 
Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st and 2nd

iB Yannigans.
Total. Avg.

Black ..............
Logan .......
Codner ...........
Masters .........
McLellan

89 259 86%
25397 84%

76 249 S3 on getting the White Lily Brand, manu-Mr, Theodore H. Bird Presents
*65 ST.* JOHN AMATEURS 65

In the Great 5 Act Costumed Drama
“THE PEARL OF SAVOY”

“A Story as Sweet as a Field of Clover In Bloom”

81 258 86
9198 273

company doing business at Monel 
centre of the Maritime Proving

403 441 448 1292 
Y. M. C. A. •-i

■ •Total. Avg.
Estey . 
Bent .. 
Finley . 
Jackson 
Scott ,.

73 238 79% three days after they are 
he; cannot get biscuits jd 

ada in less than twq^w 
getting White Lily 
,the best. They are 
ages. Remember^ 

captured the 
Exhibition S 
ifig open tqi

64 248 82%
Im Upper Can-78 226 75%

87 256 85% ■ks. Insist on 
Ind biscuits and get 

Fut in,*ir tight pack- 
iese biMfrits recently 

medU-àtiaié Dominion 
Sfohn, the competition 

dl Canada.' ~

77 234 78
Box p/flce Opens to the Public Monday Morning, Npv. 28th

Admission, 25c and 35c. Reserved Seats, 50c
399 403 400 1202

a The standing of the teams in this league 
up to date is as follows :

x ’ ’ City League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

J
-V

'
be-

454 Excellent sublects 4 I Stir Special Week End Features "tie Yannigans 
Tigers ...
Y. M. C. A...................... 7

I Nationals 
Insurance 
Imperials 
Pirates ..
Ramblers

11 .9161
11) 2 .833&1,c YOUNG DEERS RETURN news^rdTung

rSEE THE GREAT FOOTBALL SCENB.riBfc
1ND1

CLA FOUND QUICK CURE 
AFTER EIGHT YEARS

.5835
f &5 7 .416

* 5 7 .416TRAVELLtTTE VERSAILLES
_________ Moat Picturesque Place»._________

In the Centre of “THE GAY WHITE WAY”

4 8 .333
3 .2509Comedy — A DAY'S PLEASURE

____________By Powers Company. ________
j9-',3 .250
?Detective Y«m—The Tell T*le Perfume 

Full of Interest Throughout. Dodd’s Kidney Pilk_ Triumph 
Where Belts and PlastersMR. RALPH FISuHER--The Last Rose of Summer is the Sweetest Song of All.

Fail
* Moses Sherwood, a long Sufferer 

from Backache, Found Perman
ent Relief in One Box of the 
Great Canadian Remedy, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Don't Fail to Hear Jas. Waters Tonight
Funniest Comedian in MonthsSRlS A scream of merriment every minute—Last 
time tonight.-

PICTURES: MON.. TUES., WED.

LEWIS AND BURNS offering
-----NEW-----

APPLES TO BUY VOTES Poodiac, King’s Go., N. B„ Nov. 28- 
(Special)—After suffering for eight years, 
while all the time the remedy was right 
at hand, Mr. Moses Sherwood, a well 
known farmer living near here, tried Dodd’e 
Kidney Pilla and is now a, well as ever 
he was in his life.

Mr. Sherwood’s_experi 
that of tho 
Brunswick, 
my back f| 
liniments s 
belt, but in two 
veloped into KidKy di

“My back waRfso 
any weight, whenX 
ac led me to trjt^îc 
fore the firgfcafeox waa finished my back
ache was gone and I have never been trou
bled with it since.”

Belts and plasters may give temporary 
relief in cases of Backache or Rheumatism, 
but the only way to cure them is to go to 
the seat of the trouble. Cure the Kidneys 
and the Backache or Rheumatism will dis
appear. Dodd's Kidney Pills never fail 
to cure the Kidneys.

Shamrocks.Biograph—
THE TWO WAIFS Total. Avg. Wrestling

Harrington.............. 93 72
90 92 
82 86 
84 75 
95 80

84%253Comedy—
CLOCK MAKER’S SECRET 

Drama—
THE BLIND MAN'S DOG 

Excellent Bill for Saturday’s 
Shoppers

Charged that Bribery Was Cover
ed up in Georgia Election

Anderson Beat McDonald.Colt . 
Colgan 

j Duffy 
Garvin

267 89eONGS!
OTEP DANCES !

Blackface Comedy ! 
16 Minutes of Laughter 256

237
85^

Moncton, Nov. 25 — (Special) — The 
wrestling match her tonight between Sam.
Anderson, world’s middleweight champion Atlanta. Ga„ Nov. 25—In indictments 
wrestler, and Dan. McDonald, of Cape ; published here it is charged that votes 
Breton, for the championship belt and j were purchased in the recent election in 
$500 purse, went to Armstrong. Each Fannin County, Ga., by various ingenious 
man had a fall to his credit, but McDonald | methods, 
was injured in the last fall and was unable 
to continue.

Athletic

79
! 248 82% similar to 

oth# Natives of New 
■flboueeighl years ago I Jjtirt 
riiftijl,” h Jetâtes 
d plawrasJd wm

444 405 412 1261 

Knights of Columbus. ed
wide 

Ie had de-Total.
102 77 76 255

. 91 77 82 250
92 76 74 242

.70 71 88 229
77 87 82 246

Avg. 1irsThis county is on th^-Tennessee border,
I and after twenty-five years of democracy 
it went republican. One of the main is
sues was the Ducktown (Tenu.) Copper 
Company. The effect of fumes from its 

Gustav Ljungstrom and John Svanberg, plant, spreading into Fannin County, are 
the game little Swedish runners, have sent alleged to have damaged crops and forests, 
in their entry for the Marathon team race. The Republicans were “pro-copper 
which will take place in Madison Square pany,” while the democrats were against 
Garden, New Ydtic, next Tuesday night, it.
November 23. This team makes three com
binations now entered for the big race, ■ the election, charge officials of the corn- 
including Holmer and Queal, the winners pany, Frederick Lewissohn and C. W. Ren- 
of the twenty-mile contest, and Alfred wick, of New York, with maintaining a 
Shrubb and A. E. Wood, who will repre- j nuisance. The other indictments charge 

The Telegraph bowline ouintette will sent England. The Shrubb-Wood combina- vote-buying and allege that a favorite me- „v„ iVri nvT vclih wRh Brock i Pa?eraon;s tram, cue «on will be a dangerous pair, as Shrubb thod was to hide a five-dollar bill in an ap- ONE AND ONLV
of the leading teams in the Commercial ba8 «8ai"8d a» of h,s dd-time speed and pie which was handed to the voter. fit m “mmaJ
League, on Black’s alleys this afternoon Wood has brought a record of all sorts of, —-----------—---------------- the whole Britrih Arm”

a —.... » «*«-. j «--s.- «- AMUSEMENTS FOR
».,™,...»,wWtsuïl,îsïm«£: ourselves and others ■» V?** ^mation of the Canadian Bowling congress ed for the same race with Fred Meadows UUIIULL1LU IlltU UIIILIIO charged with man y determination, T

as successor to the Canadian Amateur as a partner. _ , , THE LYRIC ; want yon to know That there is but one
Bowling league were apparently straighten- -, D. of a11 tbe attractions that have appear-, person whom^ I will allow to address me

only kind of coin that can be worn is one 1 ed out once and for all at a meeting of *"* "ln® ed trie Lyric none has pleased more ln^tliat way.
ao completely mutilated that there can be-ithe interested clubs held in Montreal this Eighty Eight Records Broken than James Waters the Hebrew and Ital-! And whei is that «,r may I ask. she

Mexican government. . ^ ^̂7^^e=^ ^  ̂ he answered, .he

_ , . , ’ " ~ . the Victoria Actives and the Victoria Re- pttrd the middle distance champion hung audience. His song, embracing the titles gently removed ( his feet from the table,
W illiam Frederick Jr., a traveling sales- serves. George Wilson, of Ottawa, elected L most He smashed a dozen of them »f thirty one songs is a real laugh getter, you, of course.

man for a flour concern in Duluth, is j president of the congress at the meeting during the outdoor season. George Bon- tie will be heard for the last time this ------------------- ------------------------------------------ --
thought to be the only man who has ever ; beld jn Ottawa last month was in the hag lived up to his reputation as a record evening. The pictures are all good Com-
committed the Bible to memory. It is said chair. breaker too having added seven new mg Monday for the usual stay , of three
that he can repeat any passage m it from. The eum total of the business transact- marks to his string Jim Crowley, the da3’8 "’ill, the management assert, be an-
Genesis to Revelations He was eighteen ed in a session that lasted an hour and a former Marathoner of th* Iririi-American other comedy attraction worth while-
years committing the book to memory. , half was the passing of a resolution legal- A C. was allowed fourten records. Dur- pewis and Burns presntmg a blackface 
g."' ; gag ! izing all the business done in connection ing a twenty-mile race, just before he be- fun novelty, new songs and some fine step

_____  with tbe transformation of the old C. A. came a professional lie smashed fourteen dsnees It is expected to prove something
B. L. into the new C. B. C. without refer- intermediate marks. 1 out of tbe ordlnary.

jl) ence to detail—that is, it is taken as an In the water Charles M. Daniels, of Lhe I , „ .
-.y I accomplished fact that the C. A. B. L. goes New lorn Athletic Club, remained in i Pugilist Dead After Knockout

out of existence in favor of the new con- class by himself. A dozen swimming rec- j Wm. Dunning, a heavyweight nugilist 
HT greaa, with all the old clubs of the former ords were broken, and of them ten were ie dead in Bangor following a knockout at — 

continuing in the organization. A motion by him. The other two were backstroke the hands of Jack Leon in about at Pres- >
Mi to this effect, approving of tho tenor of marks add went to H. J. Hebner, of St. j que Isle on Thursday night. Dunning was .
W paat proceedings looking to the foi mation Louis. ; a familiar figure in Maine boxing circles i
g , of the congress, woe put through by a R. C. Craig the intercollegiate champion I for many years. |
B ; majority vote, after several alternative pro- of the University of Michigan was granted ---------------- - 11 ■ ------- ;-------- I

i posais had been rejected. Details are left the record for the 220-yard dash. At the After a year spent in traveling 4383 miles ’ 
r j to be worked out by the clubs, but in the last intercollegiate championship be trav- through the middle west, Daniel H. Fare ,
! j meantime the passing of tho motion con- died the distance in 21 1-5 seconds. ringer of Wrightsville, Penn., a veteran, |

firms tho election of officers at tho meet- The report of the secretary .showed | asserts that he fished in every river he j 
jB ing in Ottawa, and the by-laws and con- that there were 22,062 registered athletes ; come to and. all told, caught 1887 fish. 3 
HV stitutioa drawn up in the spring are rati- in the states; that 707 sets of games were The main object of the trip, which was >
W i fled, held; that 10 national championships and solely for pleasure, was to gratify * whim

As regards the by-laws, it i* explained 62 association championships were held. I for fishing in different states.

».>..!■ ■ . '/ ■ - -L

McCafferty ...
Murphy ........ ..
McCluskey ...

: Coholan ..........Blasted Hopes”Domestic
DramaGEM pH I could not lift 

ling a Deed’s Almon
d’s Kidney Pills. Be-Marathon Team Race.Gale

"Launching of the Voltave” | Mr. Dunbar | "Chums” 432 388 402 1222 
Won Weekly Roll Off.I “A COWBOY'S MOTHER-IN-LAW”ESSANY

COMEDY W. J. Holman won the weekly roll off 
on Sperdakes alleys last night with 
score of 94. The prize was $4.00. 17. Cole
man was second with 93 and won $2.00.

Warm Game Expected.

Two indictments, not connected witha iSouvenir Sat Mat—’‘Uncle Tom*» Cabin*'I

For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre i

')ae Chickering: Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 
i Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 

Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.
For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E

’Phone NS. Mila 602

Bowling Trouble Ended. Dominiqn Forestry Convention
Ottawa, Nov. 35—In view of the great 

and increasing importance of conservation 
in Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has issued 
a call for a dominion forestry convention 
to be held under the auspices of the Cana
dian Forestry Association in the city of 
Quebec during the last week in January, 
1911.

Hbout United States Coins
It has been estimated by government of- 

ieials that thousands of dollars have been 
oet awmally by large firms through ig- 
îorance or carelessness in observing the 
ederal laws governing tbe abuse of coins. 
)ne large firm in Chicago came to grief 
n this way a abort time ago. Some clever 
idvertiser conceived the idea of an “ad” 
if metal just tbe size of p. dime, with the 
vording and printing placed in such a 
vay that at first glance it would appear 
O be a dime. The idea was cleverly 
xecutcd and a fair imitation of the uoad 
if Laberty was placed on one side.
The firm had no desire to defraud tbe 

ublic, but unscrupulous persons who had 
ccesa to them did. Almost two hundred 
housand of the coins were confiscated, 
ut the stray ones took almost a year to 
int down. Jewelers are not allowed to 
ie the sides of a coin down smooth, but 
’is is often done in order to make stick 

, and other ornaments. The law says 
chat the change of the complexion of a 
oin ia an offense.”
Only a short time ago 

hire sets were confiscated aTfd sent to 
Zashington. The sets were mXtic 
ama halfpennies gilded. This we 
f earelcssncss of tbe law agaap.

. . . . . . . . . • f! ■ _

-

A good excuse is seldom any more ef
fective than a poor one.

I

Would You Have Nice Hair
Puld have a nice head of hair, you 
immediate care and attention. Noth- 

by chance. So with good hair. 
ThocAnds with beautiful hair regularly apply

would not 
sad restor-

If yo.
must

mIng came

iSage as a hair dressring 
ut this wonderful hair j

FiTIT»i«:
be
er. .

lustre into dull 
feely good the

life aiParisian 
faded heir i 
minute it it

ParitiJPm the
1er

y^the proprietors 
falling hair and 

ff in two weeks. If 
refund your money.

Sage in UcJhgMip

guaranti ■A
to ki [e

andttebi
,*ey will cheerfi 

d uggists sell Par 
gOe. or postpaid from Ty Giroux 
Srie, Ont. Look for 
hair on the pi 
Parisien Sage.
Mahoney

It fi HJ
ortrOTKUtputt 2 le Auburn

_ ensure you getting i
id guaranteed , by E. J. 

■si. viuyman Smith A Co., nleo sold 
id in Fsirgflle by Allen’s Feirville
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GATHERTHIS EVENING !

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Rev. W. R. Robinson îyill address a 

temperance meeting in the Seaman s In
stitute.

Ï-

EARLY AT I
i

SHELTER
Salvation Army Had Thirty-five : 

Under Roof Last NightLOCAL NEWS
LAST RIVER TRIPS.

The river steamers Majestic and Lake 
Champlain went up river this morning on 

1 what will be.their last trips this season. 
They will return on Monday morning.

FINE PROGRAMME.
The programme of the Every Day Club 

orchestra’s concert on December 5 will be 
! the finest that has been heard in St. John 
in recent years.

SOME OF THE CASE

Sailor Boy Who found Himself in 
Spain With $6—Twice Stowed 
Away Before Reaching St. John 
—One Man With 10 CentsEVERY DAY CLUB.

Rev. Dr. Flanders will be the speaker 
at the Every Day Club tomorrow evening 

\at 8.30 o'clock. The orchestra will play 
a programme between 8 and 8.30 o’clock 

—
LECTURE TOMORROW.

Tomorrow afternoon in the rooms of the 
' St. Peter's Y. M. A. Joseph Harrington, 
principal of St. Malachi’s school, will ad
dress the members and their friends on 

j “The Fore-runner of Tubercolosis.”

With the Winter Port fairly started the 
demand for beds, and assistance at the
Salvation Army shelter is on the increase. 
During this week more than thirty have 
been sheltered each night and last even-, 
ing the total reached thirty-five. Many 
are without any means, of support, and 
look to the army, to help in some way 
or other, and when the wood yard is 
proposed to those who are able, there are _ 
few who refuse the offered work, and op
portunity to help themselves.

Each day brings new cases, Last night, 
a bit of a lad, who looked as if he had 
not had a good meal for many days told; 

POPULATION GROWS. how he had shipped from an American ;
There were thirty-five births—twenty- port, and been paid off in Spain with six 

two girls and thirteen boys, and seven dollars; the balance of his pay having 
marriages reported to Registrar John B. been signed away to a shipping master.,
Jones this week. As there "'as "<• cha,lce f°r h!m1 toL “hlP I

out of a Spanish port, the lad stowed |
AFFECTED THE WIRES. away in a steamer bound for England. On

The sleet storm today caused consider- arrival there he found conditions bad, and 
' able trouble to the telephone and telegraph j not being able to ship, stowed away once

were re- more and landed at Sydney, U. B. and 
then made his

DONALDSON MEN ARRIVE.
for the Donald- 

on the Mon-

*
1 R. Duncan, paymaster 
son line arrived in the city 
treal train today. Uapt. Gillies, the shore 
captain, will arrive here on Tuesday.

i

companies. A number of breaks 
ported in the lines and men were sent out 
to make repairs.

to the Winter Port.way
where he arrived friendless, and homeless. 

Another man arrived with ten cents 
ON A NICE TRIP. after paying his way from Montreal, hav- ;

George S. Weldon, son of George C. ing heard there was plenty of work here
Weldon of the S. Hayward Co., will sail on *°Jj, a.
the Furness liner Kanawha this afternoon Hie last man to arrive was a convert 
for a trip which will include London, Par- from the Torrey mission who had decei
ts, Berlin and Stockholm. «> U,m over a "ew £4 1,[e a

_________  good life. He was brought m by a busi-
BUYS A HOUSE. ness man in the city, who after I19 had

E. Parker Baker, of Randolph has pur- arranged for his bed prayed with him,
! chased from the Fenton Land & Building that God s grace should be the power to
I Co., a new house on lot No. 15 Alexandra enable him to overcome.
street and will likelv occupy it early in Last Sunday the shelter was visited by

i ’ v ar * one of the workers, and many favorable
comments made by the men who Listened 
to the prayèk that was offered, and the 
good advice given.

Adjutant! \V. R. Carter, the officer in 
charge of the Métropole and Shelter was 
asked the other day if the wood yard was 
still in operation, and where he secured 
the wood, and what was done with it after 
it was manufactured into kindling. The 
reply was, the wood yard is still in opera
tion. and is a success, for since its in
ception many who were in the habit of 
asking for work, have left the city, as it 
was not work they wanted but charity; 
thus they have been able to find out the 
deserving in many instances.

The wood is bought from one of the 
city dealers and $3 a cord is paid for it.

Nov. 26. 19 ia

Underwear
FÔR COLD WEATHER

THE TORREY CAMPAIGN, 
i Tomorrow evening at 9,45 a union pray
er meeting will be held in the Waterloo 
street Baptist Church. The service at the 
Rink will begin at 3,30 and 7,30 not 8,30 
as on previous Sundays.

DIED THIS MORNING.
Much sympathy will be extended to Mr. 

and Mrs.'John AY. Harris, of Erin street, 
I in the loss of their only chill}, Catherine 

Dorothy, a bright little tot of two years. 
She had been ill for some time, and died 
this morning.

:

IX jf • Jtn U

Some people buy warm underwear ahead of actual need—others pay 
doctor bills first. '

This knit underwear store never was so busy ! Underwear that fits—
underwear in right weights—underwear of right kinds, rightly priced. Alt
silk; all wool; part wool; all cotton; cotton-fleeced (some folks can’t 

, * 1stand wool next the skin, but crave the warmth of wool.) Nothing lack- 
I ing in kinds, weights and sizes—we are speaking now of the full regul 

f//'/J stocks. Good reasons why this should be the busiest underwear store 
town.

■ ■ 5X
il

FI\tF, DUE TO TUBERCULOSIS 
The board of health report seventeen 

deaths for this week, as follows: Con- ! and not less than three cords on an aver- 
j sumption. 5: pneumonia, % sederema, sen-: are used each,.week. The wood is sold to 
! ility, pertussis, inanition, cerebritis, men-1 those who want dry kindling, and is de- 
ingitis, heart disease, cancer of stomach, hvered in to the houses for $1.20 a load 

of inferior maxilla, one each. J?®*1* karris. ....
The stock in the second-hand clothing 

department, or salvage as it ii termed, 
is very low. as the demands have been 
very numerous from others who are inter*

m
A MX

y>k

- *
mm, Per Garment.

50c to $1.75X Penman’S Canadian Underwear,
1 Britannia All-Wool Underwear, - 

Wosley All-Wool Underwear,
Dr. Jacques All Wool Underwear.
Oakley All-Wool Underwear (our own Special) 1.00 

- Stanfield All-Wool Underwear,

cancer
j 1.SO-p

BURIED TODAY.
Tlie funeral of James Ingraham, the

seven year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James | . . , , ,
i Ingraham, was held from his parents’, ested in assisting the needy. No doubt 
i borne Citv Road, this afternoon1 at 2 there arc many who have clothing of all 
| o’clock. Service was conducted by Rev. kinds they have discarded and the army.
E B Hooper and interment was in Cedar is only too pleased to receive and put it 

' Hill Cemetery. a 8°'ld A P^tal card to Adjutant
i .. IV. R. Carter, S. A. Métropole, City, or

ring telephone Main 1661, will secure de
liver)7 of it to the army.

: $2.00 to 2.75 
1.50 to 4.00ï -i

1.35
Air l.OOto 1.75i

•ii -

DEATH OF JOHN MTRRAY.
John Murray, of 124 Pond street, died 

this morning after an illness of some time. 
He was a well known stevedore. He leaves 
besides his parents, one sister, Miss Cath
erine; at home, and three brothers—James, 

! of this city, Daniel of Norwood, Mass., 
; and Jeremiah, of Revere, Mass.

TWO WEEK-END SPECIALS: UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS
wonderful values in MEN’S LAMBS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS In sizes. 

Winter weight and guaranteed unshrinkable. Regular price $1.00 to $1.25. Special price

MEN’S ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATERS in wanted shades, well made and good 

Regular price $1.50. Special price 98c.

WILL BE ALL YEAR 
SERVICE FROM HERE 

TO WEST INDIES

We offer you
34 to 44.
79c garment.

A quantity of 
roomy sizes,

1

A WELCOME VISITOR 
Rev. Dr. James Crisp of Dorchester, 

formerly of Zion church, came to the city 
last evening to spend Sunday and hear 
Rev. Dr. Torrey. The services in his ! 
church tomorrow will be conducted by bis 
son Rev. Spencer Crisp.

Weekly Steamers On the New Run 
and Fast Railway Connection 
With Montreal GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

i BIG GAME SEASON CLOSING R „ . .. Hvn npw r P BAS iri sr-ï i. S,- s=a *
a most successful one from every .land-1 ..,fhe service with the South American 
point. The sportsmen have secured many I fae he fi„t the fieJd a8 it
fine moose, caribou and deer and the ^ involve the building of a special 
revenue from licenses is reported to have ^ q{ ^ wjn ^ operated in
been ahead of other years. the first instance with a line of monthly

ijwvxrir a HTTV'FlVr1 TTRTP freight boats which will run betweenHOME AFTER HUNTING TRIP South American ports and Montreal in
After a week spent m the woods m the the ^ mont,‘g and yt. Jolm in wiu. 

vicinity of Canaan Gilbert G. V .nceiit _ Jt ,g e ted that the first steamer 
and Albert G. Pea,-son, of the St. John. ,eave t|,'m t when navigation on 
Radway Cos. employ, returned to their^ ^ ljawrencfones in the spring, 
home in North End last evening. Al-, , of the West Indies ser-
tiiough they were not successful in bring- K t,]e ,.nr|ditions are different. The slial- 
,ng down any large game they managed hal.boro of nl0at of the West Indies
to bag a good number of birds, both par- Bl,.uction of „ot mo,c than 20-feet 
tridge and duck. ports demand steamers of special con-

ORGANIZED FOR WINTER ^'harbor of Bassaterre. the capital of 
The Wednesday Evening Club has or- Kju ]ittie more than an open 

gamzed for the winters sessions with the roadstead exp08ed to the south east 
following officers. President, James A. Es-, win(ls trade necessities demand that
tey; vice president, Mrs. R. C. Skinner; the boat» yhall be swift, roomy and com- 

rotary. Miss Jean Rown; treasurer f(|rtab]e for pas#engers. It will necessarily 
Frederick Skinner; literary executive, the take tjmp to c011Htruct a sufficient number 
president and secretary and Mrs C. II. (|f veggelg of tbia type to constitute a 
X\ oodman, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. I atterson i j service These steamers will run : 
and Mrs. Estey; delegates to the Womans f,.om’wt John>’ N, B„ all the year round: 
found. Airs. James A. Estey, Mis J-1 alld Montreal’s connection wifi be mam-1
R. R m'tersl'arnl Miss J^it Rowan ^ ‘""I

BAY STEAMER PUT BACK

%

ANNUAL CHBOSTMAS SALE OF 
BLACK and COLORED

Press Beedlsand SmBSIbhis
i

This is an annual occasion of great interest, not only from a low price viewpoint, but be 

piece of goods we offer. ‘ \

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING
in thin, medium and heavy weights.
Suitable for Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, Tail
ored Suits, Separate Skirts, Waists, Children’s 
Dresses and many other uses.
Sale Prices

20c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c. and 90c.
* per yard

And consists of a big assortment of all kinds 
of materials including

TWEEDS
CHEVIOTS

SERGES
SNOW FALLING AND 

TWENTY EIGHT MILE 
WIND A BLOWING

WORSTEDS 
VENETIANS 

POPLINE, ETv.
Starting Monday Morning In Dress Goods Department

Rough Seas Outside and Bruns
wick Turns Around After a Buf 
feting

First Real Storm of Season Just 
Two Days Later Than the

The little bay steamer Brunswick, Cap
tain Carter, which left here yesterday 
morning, encountered it so rough that she
was compelled to put back. The steamer OpC.liBr L3Sl WHllCf
was bound for Spencer’s Island, Parrs- . ----------
boro, Windsor, Wolfville and Canning. | Today's snow storm, which is practical- 

while off Cape Silencer she ran into • ]y tjlc of the seoson, is reported by 
such turbulent sens that some barrels of Meteoroligicai Observatory as just two days 
oat meal on deck were broken open and later than the first of last year, which j 
washed over the si earner. Captain Carter wati un the 24th. On that occasion the 1 
decided it better to return to port. It is Avvather was somewhat colder and during 
unlikely that she will sail again today agj t),c night three-quarters of an inch of 
it is very rough outside. j snow fell. The following day however the

| temperature went up to 58 and the snow 
l disappeared.
I Today the snow is melting as fast as it 
j falls. The velocity of the wind at noon 

reported as twenty-eight miles ah j 
hour, and it was the same at Point Le- i 
preàux at 11.30 this morning.

Pre-Stocktaking Sate of Fashionable Millinery Ends Tonight
Embrace the opportunity this evening of investigating these phenomenal bargains^ in 

Fancy Feathers and Wings, and Trimmed and Untrnnmed Hats for ladies and chddren. You 
will surely be pleased when you see how very unusual the values are.

Black and Colored French Beaver Hats, at $1.50 each.
Children’s Trimmed Ready-to-wear Felt Hats, at 50c. and $1.00 each.
Fur and Feather Hats for ladies, at reduced prices. A choice assortment ot Ladies

Fashionable Trimmed Hats, entirely new, at $3.60 and $5.00 each. _
Bargains in Fancy Feathers and Wings in all the fashionable styles and colors. Prices 

for this sale 10c., 15c., 25c. and 50c.
Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
offered in the Maritime

I
Millinery Department

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.vr E.
The Boston train was about au hour late 

iu arriving today.

Tl?ever 
Frovinces.

j
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IS YOUR HOUSE WARM ENOUGH THIS 
WINTER? IF NOT, MAKE IT SO

You can certainly make your house warm enough if you have the right 
kind of heaters and have them placed in the most desirable places in your 
house. If you want to get the most out of a heater you want one that you can 
burn wood as well as coal, one that you can get tip a.quick heat when you need 
it. THE GLBNWOOD OAK HEATERS pre made in two sizes and having no 
linings except the pot that holds the fire you get the full benefit of the heat 
The pot burning made small at the bottom and large at the top sends the heat 
back to the floor thus giying you all the benefit of the heat. We are selling a 
large quantity of these Heaters this year. They are made in St. John along 

ih;, with our Glenwood Ranges. Come and see these Glenwood Oaks.
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McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
U 155 Union Street’Phone 1545•«■aau&liPte
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THERE THEY GO

The (meet, loveliest lot of boys and girls on all the earth.
• Are being worn by every one of them. STOCKINGS

Just remember that, and then don't forget this store is stocked 
“chock” full of seasonable hosiery. We have the goods you’re now think 
ing about. Come in and get them.

Ribbed Cashmere Hose (2 and 1 rib), sizes j to 8....... -Of. t"
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (1 and 1 rib.), sizes 5 to 8.. .. ..30c. to 4jc.
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (1 and 1 rib), sizes 8 1-2 to 10 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double knees), sizes 5 to 7 1--.. .—c. to ,f-c 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double knees), sizes 8 to 10.. .. • • ■•"Mr-
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double knees, sizes 4 1-2 to S, .. 2oc. to 4.x\
Ribbed Cashmere Hose( double knees), 8 1-2 to 10 
Heavy Wool Idose, sizes 51-2 to 10 
Heavy English Worsted Hose, sizes 
Heavy English Worsted Hose, sizes 8 1-2 to 10 

Plain Cashmere Hose (black, tan. cream, cardinal) sizes 4 1-2 to 6, 1-2 25c

50c.

6 to 10...........

S. W. McMAOKIN, 335 Main Street.

Do You Wear Shoes? Yes
Well, when you want them repaired, why don’t you leave them with us 
and have them done by the Goodyear Welt Repairing System. All shoe 

will tell you it's the only machine for repairing shoes.
know that it is the machine that is used in all factories 

in the world for sewing soles? Why. that' ought to be enough.

Shoes Repaired While You Wait.. Soles Saved for 
Shoemakers

Don’t you

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

, THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
Soles Sewed for Shoemakers

TiTS

Saturday, Nov., 26th, 1910Store Open Till 11 O’clock.

Special Sale Friday andSaturday

Men's and Boy's Winter Caps
Having Secured 200 Agent’» Sample* in this Line we are 
offering them at 50 Per Cent. Less Than Cost. All 
Sizes and All Cloths. Regular $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

Sale Price 75c. 50c, 35c. 25c, 20c.
Get One While They Last.

a
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Anderson $ Co., 55 charlotte st.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
A Great Showing of

FURS
for the Christmas Season

Including gray squirrel, Russian mink, gray fox, black

Stoles, at prices ranging from $4.00 up to $15.00.
Throws, from $2.60 up to $10.00.
Muffs, to riiatch nearly all the stoles and 

throws, at prices ranging from $2.00 to $8.50.
Children’s Furs, at exceptionally reason

able prices
White Cauacul Ties, at 39 cents each. 

Muffs to match, 39 cents.
Sealette Sets, tie and muff, at $1.00 and 

$1.69, for the set.
White Caracul Set, at $1.60.
White Foxaline Set, at $1.75.

Imitation Ermine Set, a very rich looking set of furs for 
the little girl, at $2.00 and $2.65 a set.

White Tibet Set, $6.00.

L,t’
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F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
V

59 Charlotte Street
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SPLENDID 
FAMES 
FOR GIFT 
PURPOSES

Nov 26, 1910Stores open till II p, m.

Are You Satisfied With the 
Clothing You Have Been Buying?

We like to ask this question just because our clothing Is made In a manner that 
will stand inspection, and we know from past experience that when we sell a man a suit 
or overcoat he Is coming back to see us again, because he Is pleased with the values 
we give him. There are some particular lines of Men’s suits which we have on hand 
from $5.00 to $20 00 that are bound to Interest you. and the overcoats we offer from 
$7.50 to $18,00 are all very snappy and right up-to-the-minute.

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
Just a word to remind you that there is no better place to get your traveling 

requirements than right at these very stores.
TRUNKS - from $2.00 to $9.70 SUIT CASES from $1.60 to $12.00

from $2.00 to $9.50TRAVELLING BAGS

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

The Retail Distributor, ot
L«W Cost*. Skirt, .nd BIoum. In 

• the Maritime Provint*..Dowling Bros

This Great Sale of

LADIES’ WINTER COATS

ticipate in this money-saving event.
Very Stylish New Tweed Storm Coats, from $9.00 upwards
Ladies’ Black Beaver Cloth Coats, from $5.00 to $30.00, former 

prices up to $45.00.
Elegant Beaver Cloth Coats, in shades of Grey, Raison, Car

dinal, Green and Fawn.
Children’s
Opera Coate, in Biscuit and Mustard shades.
Elegant Ohantecler Moire Silk Coats, lined and richly trimmed, 

for $50.00, former price $67.50.

Cheviot and Tweed Coats, from $2.50 upwards

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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